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BLACK HAND ASSASSINS 
CLAIM ANOTHER VICTIM

NEW DOG LICENSE 
LAW HAS GOOD 

EFFECT

CAPTAIN HAINS WAS TAKEN 
TO SING SING PRISON TODAY

BOY BURGLARS IN ENTERTAINED 
POLICE COURT AUSTRALIAN

JOURNALISTSAGAIN
More Citizens Have Taken Out 

Licenses This Year Than 
Was the Case Last Year at 
the Same Date.

Antipodean Newspaper Men on 
Their Wty to the Imperial 
Press Conference, Were

The Burglary of C.B. Ridgeon's 
Store Was Probably Planned 

by Harry Akerly—Damaging 
Evidence Against Him.

Itafian Cigar Maker in New York Shot Dead as He Attempted 

to Enter His Home—friendship for Martyred Police 

Officer Cause of His Death

He Will Begin a Term of at Least E; _..<X Years Unless His 

Counsel’s Appeal Results r 
cured

<£>
New Trial Being Se-

éTendered a Banquet in 6
. O'

Torontflu The new by-law relating to dog licensee 
has Lfad the effect of inducing many ibore 
citizens to take out licenses up to the 
present time than was the case up to the 
same date last year. This i morning there

issued, 
about 
It is

The continuation of the preliminary ex
amination of Harry Akerley, aged 15, and 
Daniel Morrison, aged 18, for breaking 
and entering the premises of Pidgeon’e 
clothing store and the Star Line 
house at Indiantown, was productive this 
morning of very damaging testimony 
against Akerley in the repetition of his 
confession to the police. According to 
him, Morrison is not implicated in the 
Pidgean burglary and probably was not 
aware that he contemplated the robbery.

Detective Killen, in his evidence, stated 
that he learned of the theft in Pidgeon’e 
on the 10th inst, ’ and dn Tuesday even
ing, accompanied by Deputy Chief Jen
kins, he located Morrison and Akerley iji 
a boarding house on,Union street. Articles 
of apparel were foilnd in the room they 
occupied. He searched Morrison and re
covered a jack-knife and «12, which Mor
rison said he received from Aekerley.
Morrison said he was given $15 or $16 in 
all by Akerley, and the knife. After the 
deputy chief had warned the boys that 
any admissions, from them would be used 
against them on trial, the officials pro
ceeded to query their prisoners.

The deputy chief spoke to Akerley, who 
told them that he went into Pidgeon’s 
store alone and stole money and clothes.
The clothes on him were also stolen. He 
said he took about «3. Both said they 
entered the Star ■ Line warehouse with 
Scott Scribner, another boy. Akerley in
formed them at police headquarters of 
his old clothes being in the cellar of Pid
geon’s store. He found a coat, vest, bliie 
sweater and cap in the cellar. Morrison 
said he had a shirt in Dojfle’s. boarding 
house on Popd street, where they 
accommodated for the night. Afcrley 
told them of a parcel he left at Hall’s
book-store on King street and he obtained .. B ul.__.
it. The bundle contained shirts, neckties, YOUfig Mail Employed El W#ld- 
gatiers, vest, a rubber collar and pair of m m __ho*. sor MeM,-, at Fredericton,

Deputy Chief Jenkins was next sworn. r»..__. ... Ir___ . _ ___i-rf ...
He stated that he and Killen arrested the KODDCu Ul$ vlUBSlS nR" IOOK 
prisoners in the Eldon House on Union B . , . y aa_
street. When questioned, Akerley was irBliCIi LC3VC ■“*- lie ”BS
retioent to discuss the robbery, but sub- f « ,
sequently admitted, that he burglarized Lflfcjlll.
Pidgeon’s on Sunday. He said he was _ „
aware that when he was employ.* in the Fredericton, N. B„ May 18-(Special)- 

“Uar 'emdow wa. mseouraiy A dwelling house on Brunswick street, oc- 
fasthned, and as he and Mormon had hr- c ied by ]>. Steev« and owned by the 
nved in St John on Saturday, May 8, R-nety estate, was sold at auction, here

j ss rAS&B&imhalf-past _«ve o clock on the montog-of Kenety for «2,500.
Sunday, May 9. He pilfered the suit he 
wore among other clothing, and gave a 
nickel watch and trousers to Morrison.
Prior to returning to the street from the 
cellar, he discarded the suit he was at
tired in when, he reached the city. He said 
Morrison was on the street when be en
tered. He had instructed his companion 
to await his return from the interior of 
the building. He; further said he did not 
know whether he informed Morrison that 
he intended to commit the burglary.
When he returned he told Morrison that 
he had obtained some money and gave 
him some. They proceeded to Mrs Doyle's 
where, after a rough computation,- he es
timated the money at approximately $35.
He said that Morrison, Scribner and him
self entered the Star Line warehouse and 
partook of a lunch.

Morrison, in his statement, said he 
knew Akerley a month and a half. He 
was penniless when he reached here with 
Akerley. On the night of thé 8th lust., 
the day of their arrival, they slept in a 
bam in the north end. After they awoke 
they walked for some distance until they 
reached a point where Akerley paused 
and said. “Wait here a few minutes.”
Akerley appeared in an hour and a half 
carrying abundle and attired in different 
apparel. In their room at Mrs. Doyle’s,
Akerley presented him with the clothes 
and money. Two packages of cigarettes 
were taken from Akerley. A cap and 
suit of clothes were removed from Mor
rison’s person.

With reference' to Akerley's record, it 
was ascertaind that on Aug. 18 that he waa 
arrested for stealing a cash box from a. 
street car, containing $1.75, and burying 
it near the Shamrock grounds. He was 
suffering from the mumps at the time 
and sentence was suspended. Shortly af- 
terwani his family removed to Boston, 
where he met Morrison, whose home is in 
Cambridge. The prisoners were formally 
remanded for three days and when 
brought .before the magistrate again will 
be given an opportunity to make state
ments.

shot the cigar maker h«ld been lying in 
wait for him. Residents of the nfth floor 
had observed a strange man earlier in the 
evening. A motive for the assassination
;__found by the police in the fact that
Puccio was a close friend of Lieut. Jos. 
Petrosino, of the New York police de
partment, who was assassinated in Pal
ermo. Before going to Palermo, Petro
sino frequently visited Pucio’s home. 
When the body of the detective was 
brought to New York for burial, Puccio 
took an active part in the demonstrations 
in honor of Petrosino and for the funeral. 
The police are confident that Puccio was 
murdered because of his friendship for 
Petrosino.

New York, May 18—Captain \ counsel to offer no opposition to his trams 
C. Heins, Jr., was taken from the Queens 
County jail today to Sing Sidg prison to 
begin what will be a term of at least 
eight years unless an appeal taken by 
his counsel results in a new trial. No 
effort was made to prevent his transfer 
to Sing Sing. Eugene N. Young, one of 
the attorneys said no application would 
be made for a certificate of reasonable 
doqbt, but that an appeal. in the cap
tain’s behalf would be taken to the high
er courts in the regular way. Mr. Young 
went to the jail today, and notified 
Sheriff Harvey of the decision of Hams’

New York, May 18—What the -police 
believe may be another Blackhand aesas- 

perpetrated early today

M
18—(Special)—A banquet 
Board of Trade, the Tor- 
and toe Canadian Manu- 
ition at the National

»Toronto, 
was given by 
onto daily 
facturera'

fer to prison. The sheriff immediqtel] 
made preparation to send the Captain to 
Sing Sing. Captain Hains left the jail 
in custody of a keeper. His bearing 
not materially changed from his first ap
pearance in the court room. He walked 
beside the keeper in a dazed manner and 
showed no evidence of emotion. On the 
way to the Grand Central station, he nei
ther recognized nor spoke to anyone, None 
of his relatives were at the jail when he 
departed.

At the Grand Central Station the Cap
tain and his keeper boarded a train for 
Ossining.

m
» eination was 

when Pioggio Puccio, 58 years old, a 
cigar maker, tried *° enter his flat on 
the fourth floor of the apartment house 
at 321 East 58th street. As be fitted the 
key into the lock of his door, a man 

the balustrade of the fifth

ware-was
had been nearly 550 licenses 
whereas at this date last year, only 
100 had complied with the law. 
thought that the provision fixing the li
cense fee at double the rate after July 1, 
has spurred the owners of the canines to 
get their licenses in good time.

was
if to eleven AustralianClub last

newspaper men who arrived on Sunday 
on their : wey. to attend the Imperial Press 
conference.

Hon. J. M. Gibson, the Lieutenant Gov- 
of Ontario, officiated as chairman of 

the evening. J. S- Williaon of the Tor- 
' “ the

in the name of

leaned over 
floor and sent a bullet through Puccio’s 
body. Puccio dropped dead on the thresh
old ae a member of his family opened the 
door. By the time the police arrived 
the assassin had escaped, presumably to 
the roof and down through an adjoining 
house. The police say that the man who

emor

SATISFACTORY 
CROP REPORTS

onto News prolfoWt q—i I 
guests, welcoming theiaffiBBHB 
his colleagues. E. 8. Cunningham, in reply 
spoke in- the highest terms of-the boepit- 
ality accorded to the Australien ; pastyl 
since landing in Canada.

George Fenwick of thé Otqga Daily 
Times, speaking Of the development of 
trade, said there was little use in endeav
oring to establish a-freight line from Van
couver to Australia on account-of the long 
overland haul, b* .he; strongly favored a 
government eubdjfotd a steamship line 
from Quebec and’ Halifax to the Antipo- 

. The concludae speech was made by 
aident of ,the. Board 

appealed to his hearers to 
ptfiter to farther inter-im-

iAN HONEST FIRM 
RETURNED CÀSH

EQUITY COURT 
OPENED TODAY

MINERS BURIED 
IN COPPER MINE

JEFFRIES TIPS
BEAM AT 243

-

Nearly AH the Western Wheat 
is in and None of the Farm
ers Have Suffered From Bad 

, Weather.

7

When They Found They Had 
Been Overpaid in Fire In
surance.

Two Miners Killed in Terrible 
Accident in a Michigan 
Copper Mine.

Judgement in Case of Robin
son vs. McAlary, Delivered 
This Morning by Judge 
Barker.

Heavyweight Pugilist Shows
He is Net as Heavy as Manv 
Suppose.

Chicago, May 18—James' J. Jeff™

des Winnipeg, May 18—(Special)—A highly 
satisfactory crop report has been issued by 
the Canadian Northern Railway. It 
states that almost all the wheat is in and 
the farmers have made considerable pro
gress with- coarse grains. No district has 
suffered from backward weather to any 
appreciable degree. The weather has been 
uniformly fair throughout the spring 
wheat belt during the past week and the 
first stage of the crop of the present year 
has nearly passed.

W. J; Gage vice-p 
of Trade who 
do all in their 
perial - relations.

■ X - . .- ------- :

,

Galt, Ont., May 17—An interesting bit
, , , , _ , of fire insurance history has just come to

At the May sitting of the equity court jn ^ official record8 0f the Gore
this morning Chief Justice Barker deliv- ® „ m_nv nf thia townered judgment for the defendants in the District Company, of tb.s town
suit of Robinson vs. McAlary and Esta- A. H. Lofft and Company, dry g 
brooks, proceedings instituted for deceiv- gj Mary’s, had a loss by fire, for which 
ing Miss Robinson in a lease on her. prem- the a)i0wed $6,250.
isea on Douglas Avenue, adjacent to the next 8tock taking the firm became con- 
corner of Main street. His honor adjudged v;nced they really had not lost more than 
that although the plaintiff’s bill stated m750 Having confirmed this by a sec- 
Ihat she was ignorant of business topics, on’d atock taking they immediately retum- 
ehe had frequently participated in trans- the fire insurance companies the $2,500 
actions unaided. The only point in the overpald by them, the share of the Gore 
plaintiff’s bill that he would consider was $289.43.
that alleging fraud and as he adjudged An eïp]anatory letter was ordered in-
that this had been entirely disproved, his in the company’s minutes in full
honor dismissed the bill and ordered the anj & reeolution moved by R. 8. Strong, 
plaintiff to pay the costs. His honor re- eeconded by W. K. McNaught, M. L. A., 
ferred to the pertinacity with which Miss wag expressing the appreciation of
(Robinson adhered to her palpably incor- tfae high min(jed and honorable course 
rect statements under oath, and added pursue^ \yy Messrs^ Lofft. 
that, however, he might be injustice to the 

if he said she waa perjuring her-

Negaunee. Mich., May 18—(Special)—A 
horrible accident occurred at the Mary 
Charlotte copper mine here yesterday af
ternoon, the victims being two miners, 
Victor Lord and Edward Yammen. Both 
men were literally buried alive when sevr 
oral tons of earth fell and engulfed them, 
while they were at work many hundreds of 
feet below the surface. The alarm 
given immediately, and all the workmen 
organized into a rescue ) party, but many 
hours passed before the diggers were able 
to reach the bodies.

s has
jumped on the scales jn public for the first 
time since he came out of retirement and 
in the presence of a few interested per
sons tipped the beam at 243 pounds. Jef
fries announced he would weigh again be
fore he left the city and would show

HE SKIPPED WITH 
TrtE BORDERS’

: CLOTHESAt their were
whether or not lie was reducing his 
weight. He said his best fighting weight 

“I don’t see where I am asking 
much for delay in training,” said Jef
fries. T simply want to be in the best 
possible shape when I enter the ring. 
When Sullivan and Corbett signed up in 
1892 it was in March. They met in Sep
tember. How long did Fitzsimmons and 
Corbett have for training? It was a mat
ter of months I know.”

Chicago, May 18—As part of his daily 
exercise yesterday at thé Chicago Ameri
can League Ball Park, Jim Jeffries frol
icked with the players, cspecialy with 
Smith. At one time the piano mover’ had 
pugilistic aspirations, and thought it a 

. . grand opportunity to teatjua fighting qual-
There was a lot of oMitément - among ities! Smith could not penetrate Jeffrie 

those on board of the steamers Victoria guard and never came .close to touching 
and May Queen yesterday afternoon as the champion. On the other hand Jef- 
the boats raced down the reach to Indian- fries hit the pitcher where and when he 
town. As the result of coming too close pleased and Smith
together a collision ' occurred, damaging had better stick to baseball. A suit has 
their guards. As the steamers entered the been laid aside for the champion, but it 
reach it was at once apparent that a eon- is too small for Jeffries’ large frame, and 
test was on. Fires were stoked and the he contents himself with wearing a pair of 
passenger boats ploughed through the wa- street trousers and an ordinary pair of 
ter at a high rate of speed. Gradually shoes, 
they came near each other. So that the 
passengers could shake hands, all the time 
churning the water into foam. Finally 
there was a crash and a crunching and 
the pair collided damaging guards.

The Victoria, however, soon pulled away 
from the old Queen and arrived at Indian
town about twenty minutés ahead of her.

was
r WALKS 1,200 MILES

TO FIND WORK
X

Elderly Man’s Trip From Near 
Kenera to Ottawa—Journey 
Took Two Months.

is 220.

RIVER STEAMERS
IN A COLLISION

: t'l
The Victoria and May Queen 

Slightly Damaged Yesterday 
Afternoon

Ottawa, May 14—An elderly man, with 
clothes and shoes somewhat the worse for 
wear, appeared yesterday at the city hall 
having walked 1,200 miles in search of 
work. He- started from a point 65 miles 
abovo. Kenora early in March. He had 
been working on the National Transcon
tinental Railway, and lost hie job there. 
He walked every step of the way, the 
joufney taking him over two months td 
accomplish. When he found that he 
could obtain no suitable work along the 
way he headed for Ottawa. In the early 
part of hie journey he had to walk up to 
his knees, in snow- One day he walked 
30 miles with only a small crust of bread 
to eat. He had $15 when he 'started, but 
this was soon spent for food. Then he sold 
his watch, and every other article of any 
value he possessed. He claims to be a 
bookkeeper and stenographer.

woman
self. FOUND A PEARL 

IN-CLAM SHELL
/The application of A. A. Wilson and 8. 

B. Bustin, counsel for Arthur Glasier, ask
ing, that the costs of Referee Campbell 
for stenographer’s fees be reduced, was 
granted and the exact amount will be de
termined later. It was contended by the 
counsel that no stenographers were en
gaged for the litigation in which the re
feree and Mr. Campbell were parties.

E. T. C. Knowles, on behalf of Fred 
Coles, a farmer in the parish of Simonds, 
St. John county, petitioned for the right 

lopt James Lyon, eight year old son 
of frank and Alice Lyon, of St. John. 
Lyofi is a longshoreman and 
in 1894. He is unable to earn enough to 
maintain the household, and since last 
autumn his wife has been employed as 
domestic in Clark’s Hotel, on King Square. 
Both relinquish their title to the hoy.

J. King Kelley, on behalf of George M. 
Reid, millwright, of Hillsboro, Albert 
County, petitioned for the right to dis
pose of a farm for $800 bequeathed to his 
children, Laura, aged 20 and Lena, aged 
13, by his first wife. He desired to con
tribute the proceeds to the educattion of 
his daughters. The farm is now deterior
ating and it* revenue for four years has 
been only $32. Two other motions were 
resd by D. Mullin K. C., and C. F. 
Inches.

on a

■w
The Fredericton choral society- at a 

meeting last evening elected T. B. Kid- 
president, J. M. Lemon t secretary- 

treasnrér, A. W. Coombes, librarian and 
F. W. Harrison and Miss Bessie Everett 
conductors.

,T6hn Doran returned last night from Le- 
preaux lakes, bringing with him a fine 
string of trout. Mr. and Mrs. W- T- 
Chestnut started this morning on a fish
ing and canoeing trip down the- Musquash. 
River.

Mrs. Mary Ann Davis, widow of the late 
Michael Davis, died at her home here last 
night after a brief illnes from pneumonia. 
She was sixty-six years old, and leaves 

son, Elbridge, and • two daughters, 
Mrs. Logue, wife of Fred Logue, C. P. R. 
conductor, and Mrs. Keenan, wife of 
Peter Keenan, brakeman on the Intercol
onial.

A- young man named Frank Wilson, em
ployed at the Windsor Hall, skipped out 
yesterday morning and is supposed to 
hâve taken with him a well filled valise 
belonging to the boarders. It was thought 
he had taken the boat for St. John, and 
Chief Clark was notified to be on the 
watch for him. It Was learned later, how
ever, that he had stopped off at Gage- 
town, and acting on instructions from the 
local police, Sheriff Williams placed him 
under arrest. He will be brought to Fred- 
ericton toiùorrow morning.

Brigadier General Drury, accompanied 
by Colonel White, D. O. C., and Lieuten
ant Colonel Wadmore, this morning re
spected No. 3 Regimental depot. The 
troops were exercised in company and 
physical fltiHp-and made an excellent show
ing. An inspection was made of the bar
racks, premises and mess-room, and Col. 
Chinic was complimented on their clean 
appearance. , ,

The water in the river here fell about 
two inches last night.

Moncton Liquor Vender May 
Realize Almost Enough from 
the Find to Pay His Fine.

soon realized that hemer

Moncton, N. B., May 18—(Special—Al
bert Girouard was not to unlucky as he 
thought when, last week, he was arrested 
charged with three different violations of 
the Scott Act, and sentenced to aggregate 
fines of one hundred and fiity dollars or 
nine months in jail. While in the local 
lock-up awaiting transportation to Dor
chester, Girouard sent a policeman out 
to secure him some clams. As he opened 
one of bivalves, he discovered a large 
pearl, said to be valued at about one 
hundred dollars.

Claiming that he bad walked from St. 
John to Campbell ton, Albert Duguay, who 
escaped from the Industrial Home at St. 
John, was taken through the city from 
Campbellton this morning in charge of 
Chief of Police Crawford, of the North 
Shore town. Duguay says that during 
three days of his tramp from St. John to 
Campbellton, he had nothing to eat but 
orange peelings, v

to 4.

SPREADING THE
HOLY SCRIPTURES

was married

Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell Re
ceives Interesting Reports from 
British and Foreign Bible 
Society

BRUISERS MEET
TOMORROW NIGHT

one

MRS. TAFT IS ILL

President’s Wife Reported to Be 
Suffering From a Nervous 
Breakdown

Johnson and O’Brien in Good 
Fettle for Their Six Round Go Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell superintendent 

for this district for the Canadian Bible 
Society has just returned from a tour of 
his district which is known as No-.l, tak
ing in the Maritime Provinces and New
foundland. He has been re-organizing the 
field in preparation for the summer cam
paign.

at Philadelphia
Philadelphia, May 18—Interest increas

es aa the time approaches for the six-round 
fight at the National Athletic Club in 
this city between Jack Johnson and Jack 
O’Brien. Both men ended their hard 
training today and will indulge in noth
ing more than light exercise tomorrow. 
They will enter the ring about 10.30 
o’clock tomorrow night. Of the two 
fighters, O’Brien has been doing more 
consciencious work, 
training at King of Prussia, Pa., near 
this city, for néarly a month, and he 
claims to be in better condition than at 
any other time in his life. He says there 
is more power behind his punches and 
that his eye for distance is as accurate 
as ever. Except when he has been en
tertained by members of his race in this 
city, Johnson has been making his final 
preparations .for the fight at, George 
Goles’ training quarters at Merchantville, 
N. J. The world’s champion also claims 
to be in first class shape for the bout. 
He has taken on some flesh, but in his 
workouts this does not seem to have 
caused him any inconvenience.

There is very little betting in this city 
on the fight and it is not expected that 
any very great amount of money will 
change hands. This is probably due 
anything else to the fact that local laws 
forbids decisions being given in boxing 
boats. The Pennsylvania law prohibits 
prize fights but permits boxing bouts 
limited to six rounds. The house has 
been practically sold for the event. The 
club management claims that the receipts 
will be $22,000, the largest ever taken in 
this country for a six-round fight. John
son has a guarantee of $5,000,
O’Brien will receive 30 per cent of the 
gross receipts. If the receipts reach the 
amount predicted by the management, 
O’Brien’s share will be larger than John
son’s.

Washington, May 18—Mrs. Taft, who 
suffered a nervous breakdown yesterday, 
was much improved today. After the call 
of Dr, Delaney, the attending physician, 
at the White House, this morning, it was 
announced that the president’s wife had 
rested comfortably and was much better. 
Mrs. Taft became ill yesterday while on 
a trip down the Potomac River with the 
president and a small party of friends. 
The excitement, heat and exertion as the 
president himself expressed it, were too 
much for her. She slept well last night, 
however, and when Dr. Delaney called this 
morning he was satisfied with the pro
gress Mrs. Taft was making in recovering 
from the nervous collapse.

I MONTREAL Y.M.CA.
TO BE REMODELLED

v
Dr. Campbell says the 105th annual 

meeting of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, of which the Canadian Society is 
an auxiliary, was held in the Queen’s Hall, 
London, England, May 7th. The meeting 

" largely attended and among the dis
tinguished speakers was Sir Andrew Fraz
er who made such an impression at the 
recent Laymens’ Missionary Congress at 
Toronto.

The report showed that the society has 
completed the Bible in 105 languages. New 
Testaments in 102 and in 211 other lan
guages some portion of the Bible has been 
printed, making a total of 418 languages 
in which the society has promoted the 
translation, printing and distribution of 
the Holy Scripture. This means that in 
6 fresh languages the work of translation 
was completed in 1908. In publishing the 
new versions the society serves various 
tranches of the Christian church. 
Kanauri version will be used by Mora
vian miesionaries ; the Rabha, by the Am
erican Baptist.church, the Ora by the An
glican church, and the Ndau served the 
American Congregationalists and South 
African General Missions. In addition 
the

EXPOSITION IDEA 
A LITTLE OVERDONECost of Changes in the Building 

Will Reach *200,000—Two 
Branch Buildings to Be Built 
at Cost of $50,000

wasHe has been in

Laurier So Tells Delegation From 
Winnipeg—Will Not Promise a 
GrantMontreal, May 18—(Special)—The an- 

nouncement was made this morning by D. 
A. Budge, general secretary of,the Y. M. 
C. A., that the Montreal building would 
be entirely remodelled at a cost of $200,- 
000. The building is to be put in a most 
up-to-date condition. There will also be 
branches of the institution built at West- 
mount and the north end of the city at 
a cost of $50,000 each.

Ottawa, May 17—To a large and influ
ential delegation of Winnipeg business men 
and western members of parliament, with
out distinction of politics, who waited on 
the prime minister to press upon the gov
ernment the advisability of making a sub
stantial grant towards the proposed Sel
kirk Centennial Exposition in 1912, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier replied that anything 
which wbuld tend to advertise Canada and 
the west appealed to him and promised 
a sympathetic consideration of the request.

He expressed some doubt as to an exhi
bition being the best medium of advertis
ing. The exposition idea in recent years 
had been a little overdone. It was proper 
he agreed, that the historic coming of the 
Selkirks should be marked, but w’as not 
prepared to state the policy which would 
be pursued by the government at the pres
ent time.

PERSONALS
Mr*. William Gibons is visiting her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tho. Souther, of 
Bayswater.

Holly Bridges, manager of the Bridges’ 
Tow Boat Company, Gagetown, came to 
the city yesterday on the steamer Vic
toria.

Henry Burns, the lumberman, of Fred
ericton, came in on the Victoria yester
day.

DESERTED BABIES 
FOUND IN A 

TRAINPROBATE COURT The

Estate of Catherine E. Cheney, married 
woman, boarding house keeper. Petition 
of Charles E. Cheney, husband of the de
ceased, who . lives in Portland, Maine, 
and John A. Sinclair of St. John, bar
rister-at-law, setting forth that deceased 
died intestate. Her property consisted of 
certain household furniture in the board
ing house which she kept at 41 King 
Square, which is subject to a mortgage of 
$650, the value of which over and above 
the mortgage is for the purpose of obtain
ing administration valued at $200. Evi
dence being taken that it is in the in
terests of the estate that administration 
be granted without waiting the usual 
lapse of time, John A. Sinclair is ap
pointed administrator. Kenneth J. Mac- 
Rae, proctor.

A PETTY ROBBERY 
IN CHARLOTTETOWN Three Little lots From Kansas 

Found in a Bunk in an Ex- 
Train at Emerson,

more C. N. Flewelling passed through the city 
at noon to Hampton.

L. Braylhy came in on the Boston train 
at noon.

Col. McLean, M. P., was a passenger to 
the city on the Montreal train at noon.

Yen. Archdeacon Newham, of St. 
Stephen, passed through the city at noon

Norman R. Burrows, who has been ap
pointed manager of the Havana* Cuba, 
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada, ar
rived in the city this morning from Hali
fax, and will spend a few days here be
fore leaving for his new post.

society
and pains without stint in producing ver
sions acceptable to the Jews. This 
work is under the direction of , the 
learned Orientalist Dr. C. G. Ginsburg.

Archdeacon Mackay’s revised version of 
the Cree Bible, to which he has devoted 
his life, has been published for use in 
Canada.

The Canadian Auxiliary employs 40 col
porteurs of its own among the swarm of 
Polyglot immigrants and settlers scatter
ed over the. prairies. They visit camps 
where lumbermen, cattlemen, miners and 
railway navvies live, remote from the 
churches and schools. These camps are 
estimated to contain 250,000 men.

The report refers to the Canadian work 
in the most complimentary terms, naming 
it “our great Canadian auxiliary.” 
society for use in Canada, has increased 
numerous Diglot editions by publishing 
Matthew in Yiddish and English, and the 
whole New Testament in Ruthenian and 
English. The society has published in 31 
languages the scriptures for the blind. It 
issued in 1908, 5,934,711 volumes, of these 
884.195 were bibles, 1,116,574 New Testa
ments, and 3,933,842 portions of scriptures. 
The society’s total expenses for 1908 was 
£237,041 sterling, and total receipts for 
year £238,040 sterling, leaving a net bal
ance of £999. Since it was organized in 
1804 the society has issued 215,500,000 cop
ies of scriptures. i

is devoting money
Thieves Entered Big Dry Goods 

Store By Rear Window and 
Stole Goods—An Election Trial

press
Sask.

Winnipeg, Man., May 14—(bpecial)—Im
migration authorities discovered a sad case 
of desertion of children yesterday morn
ing when the express from tlm south was 
being examined at Emerson. Three htte 
tots were found in a bunk and when the 
inspector asked their destination, they re- 
plied they were going to Star City, Sas
katchewan. Their tickets expired at Boun
dary, and it was further found they had 
only thirty cents among them. The chil
dren had come all the way from Kansas, 
where their parents had deserted them 
and they had been sent to Star City where 
their grandparents now reside. Unless it 
is found that the latter are re position to 
keep them the children will be sent back 
to Kansas.

Charlottetown, May 18—(Special)—Many • ..as |n|/~p nit/pn
petty robberies have occurred in Chariot- j |. lYl/XUltlv-IZ KIVCK

The most recent was ______ . _____
BOOMS COLLAPSED

while
tetown recently, 
that in Prowse Bros. Ltd. large dry goods 
store, thieves broke in the plate glass win
dow in the rear of the store, helping them
selves to clothing, hats, etc. No clue yet 
to the perpretators has been found.

Today the trial of the election petition 
against Hon- J. H. Cummisky, commis
sioner of Public Works, came up before 
Justice Sullivan. The petitioner's counsel 
stated he would not proceed with the case 
not having sufficient evidence to show ac
cording to law that enough corrupt acts 
had been committed to influence a suffi
cient number of votes to affect the elec
tion, Mr. Cummiskys majority was 27, the 

therefore dismissed with costs.

Grandee Piles, Que., May 18—(Special) 
—Owing to the high water in the St Maur
ice River, which is fully ten feet above the 
normal, the booms at Grandes Piles which 
held back four hundred thousand logs col
la peed thie morning with disastrous re
sults to the Laurentide Paper Company of 
Grande Mere and to Three Rivers lum
bermen. As the boo me at Grand Mere 
are not strong enough to hold back the 
rush of logs it was decided to open them, 
but an attempt will be made by the gov
ernment to stop them at Shawinigan Falls 
and Three Rivers- The loss will be heavy.

1 DIED IN MASSACHUSETTS
WORKED 70 YEARS AT ANVIL.
8. E. Chamberlin, of Enfield, has the 

honor of being the Bay State’s oldest 
blacksmith. For seventy years this vet
eran, now whits haired at the age of 84, 
has stood at the anvil, and during that 
time he has shod more than 12,000 pairs 
of oxen and 60,000 horses.

He can set a pace today that is strenu
ous for a man much younger.

When he was 50 years old he frequently 
shod seven pairs of horses each working 
day, making the nails and shoes himself. 
He can turn a good shoe even now and he 
retains the old hammer he used more 
than half a century ago.—Northampton 
Gazette.

Harriet B. Adams, wife of Allen H. 
Adams, formerly of St. John, died at 
Somerville, Mass., on Saturday, and 
buried this afternooon. She is a daugh
ter-in-law of Thomas Adams, of the pub
lic works department in this city, and 
was 35 years old. She was formerly a 
Miss HaÙ.

Mrs. Elizabeth McCartney, wife of Tim
othy McCartney, a former St. John resi
dent, died in Charlestown, Mass., on Sat
urday, and the funeral was 
morning. Before her marriage she was 
Miss Doherty, and was in her 6st year.

MONTREAL STOCKS
wasMontreal, Que., May 18 —(Special) — 

Stocks continued active and strong today 
with slight reactions in a few cases. Pen
mans, which gained five points yesterday, 
sold at 56 3-4 to 55 3-4, but Pfd touched 
a new high level at 93. Textile sold at 
68 3-4, and at 106, while Converters sold 
at 45 1-2, and Colored Cotton at 53.
Other features were Steel 64 3-4, Pfo 116. 
Quebec Ry 52 1-2. Power 119 3-4. Illinois 
95 1/-2. Rubber bonds 98 flat. Porto
Rico 48 3-4. Winnipeg St. 179, Ogilvie 
124.

The

I
A concert under the auspices of the J. 

y M R. C. will be held in the Char
lotte street United Baptist church, west 
end, tomorrow evening at 8 o.clock. An 
excellent programme has been prepared, 
and an enjoyable evening is assured for 
all who a tend.

The water at Indiantown continues high, 
being about the Street Car tracks today.

> case was
held this

At the home of Mrs. John J. Bradley, 
Paddock street,, the members of the ’07 
Whist Club assembled and gave a very 
pleasant surprise to one of their members, 
Miss Edna McGowan, who is to be a prin-

The sur-

A little boy, about four years old, was 
found wandering about on Union street 
at noon toda^. and taken to Central police 
station, where he awaits identification. 
He is dressed in bliie.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Belyea and little 
daughter Georgia,, of St. John west, are 
•pending a few days at Bayswater,

A sub-committee of the treasury board 
will meet representatives of the St. John 
Railway Company this afternoon to discuss 
the matter of the railway company’s as
sessment.

The tug Flushing left for ,the Springhill 
raft at noon. She had the loading scow 
of the Log Driving Company in tow, and 

J will leave it at Lincoln.

ci pal in a coming June event.
prise took the form of a linen shower. Re-1
freshipents were served and a - nv- '
able evening spent.

The members of the 62nd Band will 
meet tomorrow, (Wednesday) evening for 
pay and practice at 8 p. m. sharp. |
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MONCTON HAS 
A BREAD WAR

t. -•y .

fff/tf for Times feadOT*]
SreOALCf-PMCED Artl OO 5

Food is 
tasteful, 

" healthful and nutri
tious when raised with

Fashihn imore

The Old Prices Were Restored 
as the Result of a Broken 
Agreement — Starr Trophy 
Winners Gel Diamond Rings

■V*

NS
273 ROYALM,

The only baking powder made ‘
from Royal Grape 
Cream of Tartar

Made from 
Grape*

M0 - TBêPCt***
z

A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the mediua: long hip corse:

Moncton, N. B., May 17.—The members 
of the Victoria Hockey team this evening, 
at the Davidson theatre, were presented 
with diamond rings in the presence of a 
large audience as an evidence of apprecia
tion of the team’s services in winning the 
Starr trophy last winter. Dr. L. N. Bour
que made the presentation on behalf of 
the citizens and Captain Crockett replied 
on behalf of the Victorias. The rings are 
worth $54 each. Those receiving the rings; 
were Captain Crockett, Gregory, Cushing, 
Norman, Jack Brown, McGrath and Lee 
Wortman-

Moncton has a bread war on. Three 
bakem recently entered into an agreement 
to increase the price of bread one cent 
per loaf and do away with night work. The 
arrangement was to go into effect today, 
but now the combine is broken because, it 
is alleged, two of the bakers broke the 
agreement with reference to night work. 
One of the bakers states the other two In
stead of doing away with night work had 
their bread ton sale at 7 o’clock this morn
ing as usual while he was left in the lurch. 
The result is he has declared war and will 
adhere to his former prices for bread.

At a meeting of city base ballists tonight 
the organization of the senior league was 
completed and Y. M. C. A. and Y. M. C- 
C.’s will open the league Saturday next.

3

s)

-: 'Absolutely 
k Pure .

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a supert) figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ; rust-proof 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sale at your dealer , if not. 

l write for Deecriptive Circular
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BRITAIN’S LATEST WARSHIP IS 
THE MOST FORMIDABLE AFLOAT

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Matra
Quebec, Mentwl TsesMa. |uj (wm
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VThe Temeraire, Just Completed, Combines Latest Devices— 
Can fire Heavy Broadside of Eight 12-inch Guns.• „*I f A Million a Minute :

7v i; London, May 10—With the commission- smaller guns and actuate the fire control

Dreadnought. It is probably safe to as- deck, as heretofore, and the wires passing
up to the masthead gaffs are caged around,

midable as any completed warship on the fire "control stations aloft
i seas. This leviathan was launched m jg through the interiors of the tripod

August, 1907, and at that time was the masts. It is a weird climb from the lower 
heaviest warship ever sent from a royal deck up through 140 feet of slantwise steel

«v*: ~ ’■«/=
tons, which is 500 tons heavier than the jg that a„ rigging is abolished, enabling a * 
Bellerophon. wider radius of gunfire to be attained.

The Téméraire mounts ten 12-inch guns, On her recent gunnery trials the Teme-
the same as the Dreadnought, and by an faire fired eight pf herll" «'‘“and8^

, , , , ... , en broadside at one discharge, and the
echelon arrangement her turrets will be obgervation party in the control stations
able to fire a broadside of eight of them. cou]d follow the flight of the projectiles 
The Temeraire’s main armament is also so through glasses for fifteen miles by the 
arranged that she can employ two of her spurting of colunms of spray five and six 

* , . , : f„,„. hundred, feet high to every ricochet,
turret guns for a right astern fire, horn- mam gun turret8j each weighing 400
inch guns bave been substituted for the jons> with its twin pair of 58-ton weapons 
torpedo boat attacks. The Temeraire has and 12-ineh armored walls, are operated 
a displacement of 18,000'tons and a speed by hydraulic power, the pressure beingl,- 

. , . ., , -Q,, (ppt 000 pounds on the square inch. The aboli-or 22 knots. She .has a length of 490 feet ^ q{ secondary batteries has reduced the 
and a beam of 82 feet. Her draught is 27 number of fighting stations, and the adop- 
feeix She has an indicated horse power of tion of turbines has greatly simplified en- 
22 goo gine room work, hence the Dreadnoughts

Some idea of the magnitude of this great carry smallercomplements than their pre
ship may be gathered from the number of decessors. The magazines of the Teme- 
herP decks. sL has a flying-deck, boat- raire store 242 tons of 12-jnch projectiles 
deck, battery-deck, main-deck, lowei^deck, and 120 tons of M. D. cordite charges io 
armored-deck and double-bottom flat. Be- these same weapons.
tween each tier is splendid head room and The coal bunkers_will store 2,4M tone, 
perfect ventilation. At full power the Babcock & Wilcox bo.1-

Electricity, of course, is the primary fac- ers consume 500 tons eve^ twenty 
tor in the vitality of this vessel. The hours. The Temeraire has ninety-five sets 
switchboard room, with upwards of three of auxiliary engines She has ten search- 
hundred controlling keys, is one of the light projectors, each four feet .“y 
sights of the ship. The installation is on meter, and capable of giving a combined 
a novel plan. Four dynamos generate the blaze equal to 4,000,000 candle-power 
current; whidh circulates through two gi- The bulkheads below the armor-deck are 
gantic cables weighing fifteen tons, carried unbroken by any doors or apertures to 
entirely around the interior of the ship, enhance the invulnerability of the rii.p 
These main cables are tapped at frequent against torpedo attack. Three lifts obvi- 
intervals, and 140 miles of Wire branching ate the necessity for making the 00-^oot 
off from them give light and heat, ring climb from the engine room bed to the 
bells, operate lifts, coaling, winches, am- upper deck. The Temeraire has cost hard 
munition hoists, ventilating fans, work the upon $10,000,000.

'

A Romance of Modem New YoHt and Pktit
By Hudson Douglas

A ■ ing
H1

9999 %9999
> sume that this same Temeraire is as for-

-
HOW CHILDREN ARE • 

QUICKLY STRENGTHENED
*.+!**>.*<eie*.'»*,* >,» «,«

THE CLUSTER OF FLO WERS ON THE BRIM.
A very clever milliner in New York is quoted as saying that there is notlPhS 

so becoming as the tiny cluster of flowers matching the eyes or ttje tints of'the 
skin, and placed just at the edge of the hat brim over the face. A blue-eyed wo
man. maintains she should wear corn flow era; the girl with a vivid color should at- 
feet pink rosebuds; the brown-eyed maid will choose nasturtiums, cowslips or some 
other blossom showing warm yellow or reddish tones. This basket-shaped hat ot 
•rough straw has a baud and bow of natti-er blue velvet ribbon and on the brim a 
cluster of pink rosebuds. • 1

to find out her husband’s character, and 
let his grudge against the^Duc grow, un
checked.

From the restaurant Comoyer took him 
to call for a friend at the Bristol and he 
went, almost without volition, rather than 
be left alone with hie thoughts again. 
The outcome of their meeting with the 
chief cause of his mental anguish filled 

He hurried

(Continued)
He panted round to the Rue St. Roch 

in the afternoon sunshine, and the con
cierge there ushered him into the room 
in which Comoyer was awaiting him. It 
did not take Comoyer long to find out 
«■hat sort of fellow he had to deal with, 
and thereafter all went smoothly, since 
l’issot-Latour contented himself with 
agreing profusely to such arrangements 
as the other cared to put forward. It 

thus settled that the meeting should 
soon after

■Develop Them with Feirozone, which 
Makes Rich Blood, Hardy Muscles, 
Steady Nerves.

K-

;

wChildren brought, up on Ferrozone are 
by their strong rugged frames, - iknown

their chubby cheeks and healthful appear-him with an unholy joy.
Comoyer back to the Rue St. Roch as 
soon as he decently could, and set him 
down in O’Ferral’s apartment 'to wait the 
coming of M. le Due’s representative in 
the matter to be arranged.

The correspondent expressed no surprise 
at finding his premises thus occupied in
his absence, but nodded a greeting to the (From 0ur Regular Correspondent.) 
young Frenchman and turned into (Juain- Washington D c., May 13-Many inter- 
tanee’s sitting room. He was s esting facts are being brought to light in
ing the evening clothes and the light over- the tariff dj6cuaejons and there seems to 
coat in which he had par e r be a disposition, on the part of the senate
dame Comoyer at the paa™ e ’ leaders to suppress, or at least an unwill-
was, as always, neat, unruffled, an mgness to assist in1 providing information
spicuous. Quamtance jumped from his that eenator8 may be ab]e to diSCUss tariff 
seat as he entered, Cornoyer, wo ■ subjects intelligently, many members are 
last got rid of Tiasot-Letour, close at Ins doing a little Egging jnt0 the musty 
his heels. archives of the *various departments on

“Confound you, O Ferrai. e c their own account with the result that 
crossly “Where have you been. I sa mucb imp'ortant data has been unearthed, 
up "all night expecting you, • - , . , In this way the public is in a fair way to 

Cornoyer winked warnmgly from ® ^ : know something about the pending bill as 
but O’Ferral needed no hint as to his tfaere ig an un]imited supply of statistics 
friend’s unfortunate state of .mipd. from which to draw.

"Been to Havre,” he rejoined pleasantly, t ■
and, having helped himseH to a dnnk^and probability now that the

there8"; J got back Had:ik'*resideiit wm be able to .sign the tariff
hurry ctll at the last moment to say that bill, as the senate leaders declare the mcas-

„me fonv.nl »od "W.UÏ" ko and “B w,t'rBtood

T j /-h • by President Taft,asked Quamtance. . J
"Tomorrow at dawn,” said be, behind 

at a cottage at the edge of the Bois de 
Verriere*. Pistols, at twenty paces. Two 
shots.”

“One will be sufficient,” commented 
Quamtance, “but you were quite right to 
agree to a second, iJ. J ”

\ O’Ferral looked grave.
he remarked, seeking no euper- 

“I want you to do me

AN INTERESTING NEWS LETTER
FROM THE AMERICAN CAPITAL

:ance.
Mothers find it an indispensable tonic 

and body builder, and in thousands of 
homes no other remedy is used.

was
take place next morning, as 
dawn as there should be light to «hoot 

to be pistols,by, since the weapons 
at twenty paces. The place, Verrières.

Tissot-Latour was charmed with his col
league’s civility, and lingered with some 
idea of ingratiating himself with him for 
future effect, but Comoyer having got 
through with the business in hand became 
suddenly uncommunicative, and the as
pirant to his friendship was on the point 
of departure when G(Ferrai walked in 
upon them.

CHAPTER XXI.

THE POSTEN IN THE IMPASSE DE 
PARADIS.

Every Child Improves on Ferrozone
Mrs. E. Montgomery, of Pittsburg, 

writes: “A little niece came to visit me, 
and noticing her pale and haggard looks, 
I started her on a course of Ferrozone, 
The change that girl underwent in a few 
weeks was mervelous. Her appetite chirp
ed up, she had more spirit and strength, 
and a rosy color came into her cheeks 
that I never saw there before. I weigh
ed -my niece about the time she started to 
pick up, and in seven weeke she gained 
almost eight pounds, and just looked the 
picture of health. I think this should be 
an example to many mothers, and I hope 
that others will cry Ferrozone for their 
little troys and girls. I am thoroughly con
vinced that it’s the most strengthening 
tonic, ft has my strongest endorsement.”

The reason Ferrozone works so bene
ficially with Ferrozone is that it acts 
directly on the blood, freeing it of all - un
healthy matter, at the same time giving it 
an additional supply of iron.

This at once results in more strength, 
spirit and renewed vitality. Just one 

tablet at meal time-works wonders.
Refuse to accept any article the drug

gist may say is just as good. Get Ferro
zone, and the result we guarantee will be 
satisfactory. Price 50c. per box or six 
boxes for $2.50, at all dealers.

were

f. i
acting individually. The horses thua ac
quired it is purposed to send to the army 
mount depots, one of which has been 
established at Fort Keough, Montana. At 
these places the horses will be broken 
and trained for service with cavalry and 
field artillery, one of the features of such 
work being to accustom the animals to 
stand while firearms are discharged. From 
these depots the horses will be sent out 

required, and in this way the mounted 
troofos will have fresh, young, trained ani
mals, which are expected to last longer 
than the horses purchased under con
tract and trained for seirvice without uni
formity. Quartermaster General Ale- 
shire purposes also to limit the number 
of animals to be sent yearly to the vari
ous commands, and he. estimates that, 
under his new scheme, not more than ten 
per cent of the horses need be replaced 
each year. This will mean that the gov
ernment will bp able to supply the de
mand for horses with well fitted ^animals 
at the rate of about^fifteen hundred a 
year.

;

X
Quaintance had spent some agoniz

ing hours since he had reached the
Rue St. Roch at half-past four in the
morning and found that O’Ferral was

He had been counting on
for sympathy and 

heart-breaking

ibsent.
the correspondent 
-ounsel in the most 
predicament which had evolvèd itself out 
of his well meant effort to protect Miles 
Quaintance’s adopted daughter from the 
vruel measures his uncle had devised 
against her and himself. He would hate 
have given his right hand now to revoke 
the past, since he had no dpubt that his 
scheme had signally miscarried, had recoil
ed on his own head.

Neither did he doubt now that the man 
whom he had first encountered at the 
Cornucopia, and last, less than an hour 

the Blue Rabbit, had somehow

!new

% 1. “First Aid” to Porto Rico comes in the 
shape of a bill introduced this week by 
Senator Depew, and in response to re
commendations made by President Taft, 
for the relief of . the civil government ot 
that Island. Mr. Depew is chairman ot 
the committee on Pacific Islands and Potto 
Rico, and his bill authorizes the payment 
of the actual expenses of the Porto Rican 
government from current revenues on aud
itors’ warrants approved by the governor, 
whenever the Porto Rican assembly fails 
to make the necessary appropriations.

The usual custom of having the presi- 
dent’s summer home guarded day and night 
will be carried out this summer, and ac~ 
tive preparations are being made by the 
secret service for guarding the place select
ed by Mr Taft at Beverly Cove.

A movement has been started under the 
auspices of the Nation Academy of Art, 
of which J. Pierpont Morgan is president, 
for the purpose chiefly of binding together- 
all of the numerous organizations which 
are endeavoring to bring about, the beauti
fication of some portion of the United 
States, and which brought to Washington 
this week more than two hundred repre
sentative artists, ofiicers of art institutes, 
architects, landscape gardeners, teachers, 
and delegates from municipal improvement 
and “citv beautiful” associations. This or
ganization is to be known as the National 
Federation of Art. The delegates were 
formally welcomed to the city by v ice- 
President Sherman and Senator Root, of 
New York, both making félicitions speech-

returned. , „ , -All mv plans have miscarried most House.
At sight of Cornoyer, however, he pulled dan^ab]v v Quaintance explained. “The The quartermaster general of the army

himself together, drank the stale coffee at “ead man’ 0„ whom I bestowed my iden- is preparing a new systemforbuppymg
his elbow and made a hasty toilet. A cold ot „eem t0 ]iaVe supported it the army with horses, ana he believes
bath braced his system, and. by the time }0‘n' dThpre B a 8purious Stephen Quaint- his system will effect a ™ate"al ® a™® 
they had walked as far as the Rue de la. 10 | d the person of that very in the number of animals penodicallj
( haussée d’Antin, where they turned into fe],ow , , hPad with bim at Cornucopia, condemned as unfit for use by mounted
the Paillard, he was once more.able to ^ met him again iast night, but he’d troops. His idea is to have horses bought
think clearly.. And the trend of his eong befote , found „ut what his game in the first instance by cava ry - , KentviUe jj- g Mav n._The body of
thoughts was toward revenge against the ^ Hp muBt have robbed the body of all -- M G de Wolfe was recovered „esterdav
man who had, however unwittingly come wb it seems is now posing as de ”US , h
between him and his one hope of hap- ’ >.p mil,bt make his fortune. afternoon. Mr. de Wolfe was drownedThe other, that vulgar scoundrel m*B^t bps Zttoo late Miles Quain OOI1S m the Cornwallis river on April 25. The

impersonating him, might be , adoDted daughter is married al- __ - river was thoroughly searched at that
brought to book afterwards, since no great r th Duchesee des Reves.” n<nn PIlYLnlfiS time and since then haa been constantly
harm could meantime result from his re„J’ ’a8%„eaking in a slow, impersonal 0,110 rillipiCa patrolled. A reward of $100 was offered 
machinations. but hl> listeners could hear through j for the body. The body was found by

Over the breakfast, table he took Corn- }]urt be was 8l,ffering. Are caused entirely by the blood being in James Bush on the breakwater on the
oyer into his late confidence, telling him ,..pbe j-,uc des Bevea gave me to under- j aQ impure condition, and the quickest and j Stead property, about two miles from 
briefly the strange storv of Stephen a couple of hours ago that his wife j j rid of them is to take t0'vn"srsrJr r-rixxs' s,. ^ - u* ««-
£m SKTtin 7. c -iw ”.T, tMÏS 1» --when he finished. The situation m which ’ ,p account8 on that score and thousands of oases of these painful and
he found himself was so unenviable, and ot*erg •• i nnaightly troubles during the past thirty
there seemed to be no way out of it. O’Ferral was regarding him with a deep; years.

Cornoyer told him, somewhat reluctantly 
and in reply to his pointed questions, that 
the Duc des Reves’ record was almost as 
bad as his reputation. He wondered bit
terly how long it would take the Duchesse

The District of Columbia has again be- 
stii-red itself to achieve its ambition for 
political autonomy and for representation 
as a state in the two houses of congress.. 
The most recent effort was made at the 
dinner given recently in honor of Presi
dent Tjft by the board of trade and 
the chamber of commerce of Washington, 
when

TIRED Of LABOR BOSSES 
f ROM THE UNITED STATES

A HARVARD PROFESSOR
IS LIKELY A SUICIDE

PROGRAMME POR
THE JOURNALISTS

1
!I

Western Miners May Join the P. 
W. A. and Avoid American 
Labor Domination

Percy A.Hutch n ;on Who Recently 
Left Sanitarium Left Note Say
ing He Would Kill Himself

managed to possess himself of the identity 
of thta dead Stephen . Quaintance who 
should have been save in his grave at 
Yola on the Benue in Africa. And had 
tracked the girl down with the idea of 

with the terms of

fiuous explanations, 
a favor.”

“Consider it done,” replied the other 
without hesitation. "

“I want you to let me take your place 
tomorrow at dawn.”

“Now, see here,” the corespondent con
tinued in deference to Comoyer’s disap
pointment. “I introduced you to New
man, and you must let me take a hand in 
this trouble. “I’m better situated than 
you for any affair of the sort, because I 
have no family- If I had, I d stand out, 
as you’re going to do—to oblige me.

“All right." agreed Cornoyer with an 
If Newman—Quaintance

Justice Stafford of the District 
supreme court, made a plea for the con
version 3 of thé federal - district into a 
state. President Taft emphatically dis
couraged the idea and pointed out in his 
speech tijat such an act would defeat the 
purposes of the founders of the govern
ment, arid that it was chiefly to escape 
the inconveniences and dangers of having 
a seat of government in a. city where an
other authority than their own was ree- 
organized that congresq ,«n<J the executive 
left Philadelphia and settled 
along the Potomac.

(

Imperial Pressmen Visiting Great 
Britain Will Have Elaborate 
Round of Entertainment

Halifax, May 17—P. W. A. officials of 
Cape Breton have received applications 
from western labor centres for information 
regarding the Provincial Workman’s As- 

view of organizing

inducing her to comply 
ihe will. But that unscrupulous adven- 
tturer had also come too late, since she 
was wed already.

The was what hurt beyond all else. The 
thought that his blind, sacrifice had cost 
him bis fair chance of winning ithe only 
woman in the world who could now com
fort him, her of the pure pale face, the 
sorrowful blue eyes, the duchess of his 
dearest dreams whom he had seen his obvjoug effort 
last of as she passed out of his lift on a doe8n't objeet have it your own way.’ 
duke’s arm- He groaned aloud in the ex- ,.j think O’Ferral’s right, J. J.,” said 
tremit yof his regret. Quaintance. '? really hate to involve

Ah', could he have but known in time pjther of in 8ucb a business, but, since 
He had meant well, but fate, with which j can.t he]p my6elf, I'll have the one 
he would have interfered, had struck back wjth thp fewest ties. I’m in your debt 
at him viciously, a cowardly blow, from a]ready for a]l that you’vé done, and no 
behind, in the dark. onP could have made neater arrangements.

He sat down in his own rooms to wait won’t be sorry this time tomorrow
up in case the correspondent should come that .re well out „f it." 
in- He was still sitting there, a cold g Three-Galley sixty 
pipe between his teeth, staqng fixedly at Cornoyer still looked glum, but 
the dead fire on the hearth, when a ser- wag gaid on that subject and O’Ferral 
vant cahie in with coffee at nine oclock., t ed to Quaintance with a quick in- 
When Comoyer called at noon to carry, 
him off to breakfast, he found him in the 

attitude, and O’Ferral had not yet

Melrose, Mass.. May 17.—The city and 
metropolitan system police were hunting 
tonight for Percy A. Hutchinson, Ph. D., 
instructor in English in Harvard Univer
sity, who disappeared from the New Eng
land sanitarium, leaving a note saying that 
be was going to commit euicidb. Dr- 
Hutchinson had been at the sanitarium 
several months undergoing treatment for 

disorder. Late today, when an

Montreal, May 177—A special London 
cable says: The following is the pro- 

which has been arranged for the

|
sociation, with a 
branches of this union in the west. This 
is probably an outcome of the existing dis
satisfaction with the United States labor 

in control in the west.

grandma
delegates to the Imperial Press Congressin the wastes
from June 14 to 24:

June 14—Coventry will be visited. 
Thence the party will proceed to Warwick 
Castle, where they will be the guests of 
the Earl and Countess pf Warwick at 
luncheon, later leaving for Oxford. Stiet- 
ford-on-Avon will be taken en route.

June 15—Lord Curzon will hold a recep
tion at Oxford.

June 16—A dinner will be given to the 
delegates by the lord mayor, followed by 
a ball to be given by the master cutler.

June if—A dinner will jie given at Man
chester by the directors of the ship canal.

June 18—Manchester ship canal docks 
and the cotton mills will be inspected, and 
a luncheon will be given by the lord

a nervous
attendant went to his room, the absence 
of the patient was discovered. He had 
arranged all his spare clothing carefully 
on the bed beside -an open dress suit ease. 
In the note he told Dr. Jordan, superin
tendent of the sanitarium that he was 
about to end his life but that it would be 
useless to look for his body in Spot Pond, 
on which the sanitarium fronts.

Dr. Hutchinson has a wife and family- 
in Cambridge. He is about thirty-five 

old. The description furnished to

unions, now 
Local leaders of the U. M. W. in Al

berta and Crpws Nest Pass districts are. 
dissatisfied with the assessment regulations, 
obtaining in tlie body and are in favor of 
joining the western federation. A major
ity of the men, however, are in favor of o 
affiliating with the Nova Scotia union and 
the development of the latter into an all- 
Canadian body. There are many Cape 
Bretoners and Nova Scotians employed in 
the western districts.

A Woman’s Sympathy
Are you discouraged? Is your doctor’s 

bill a heavy financial load? Is your pain 
a heavy physical burden? I know what 
these mean to delicate womenr—l have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how to 
cure myself. I want to relieve your bur
dens. why not end the pain and stop the 
doctor’s bill? I can do this for you an< 
will If you will assist me.

All you need do is toi write for a free 
box or the remedy which has been placed 
in my hands to be given away, 
this one box will cure you—it h 
for others. If so, I shall

: fPerhaps 
as done so 

be happy and 
you will be cured for 2c (the cost of a 
postage stamp). Your letters held confi
dentially. Write to-dav for mv free treat- 

MRS. F. E CURIUH. Windsor, Qnt.

seven. years
the police says he has a smooth face, wears

•as K.'SÏV’rf. «rL:"™: libel suit settled
I'. I BY a public apology

no more

ment.

mayor.
June 19—Windsor will Ifc visited.
June 21—The delegates will be the 

guests of the lord provost and corporation 
of Glasgow, and will visit the Clyde ship
building yards and various important in
dustrial establishments.

June 22—A tour will be made of Loch 
Lomond and the Trossachs district.

June 23—The party will be the guests 
of the lord provost and corporation of 
Edinburgh.

June 24 will see the end of the official 
programme of the conference.

The Bishop of London, speaking of race 
decadence and the danger that lies in the 
growth of the slum population in England, 
asked if this did not to some extent ac
count for the fact that in Canada today 
no Englishman need apply in the case of 
almost any job that was going. If that 
went on, the bishop continued, loyalty 
would sqon be undermined.

HIS BODY FOUND St. John’s, Nfld., May 17—An apology 
having been made, Sir Edward Morris, the' 
premier, today withdrew the proceedings 
which he instituted last month against 
Walter Baine Grieve, a prominent mer-

Tea grown at ah elevation of 5,000 feet 
is used in “Salada” It is remarkably fine 

.flavored and its absolute purity is guar
anteed. Ask your grocer for a packet. 151

same

Body of M. G. DeWolfe Drowned 
on April 25th Recove.-ed in 
Cornwallis River

4 j-
Before Judge Forbes at 11 o’clock this 

morning the case of the Massey-Harris Co. 
vs. Edson E. Peck, of Albert county, will 
come up for review on an appeal by the 
defendant from a judgment given for the 
plaintiff by D. W. Stewart. J. P-, of 
Riverside, Albert county. The case arises 
out of a promissory note and the grounds 
of appeal are that the magistrate had no 
jurisdiction. Miles B- Dixon, of Riveraide, 
ja in the city to appear for the Massey- 
Harris Company.

chant and ship owner, of this city, who 
arrested last month on a charge of

criminally libelling him. Premier Morris 
alleged that during the election campaign 
Grieve wrote a letter, in which the mer
chant claimed that Sir Edward was in the 
pay of the Canadian government and was 
secretly working to bring about the annex
ation of Newfoundland to Canada.

Grieve agreed to pay the costs of the 
suit and to make an apology.

.

fli

pi ness, 
who was

: r
A SHERIFF’S INQUIRY 4v ^ _HALIFAX Y.M.C.A. AT 

WORK FOR NEW HOME
Riehibucto, N. B., May 17—(Special)— 

In the execution of a writ issued out of 
the Supreme Court, an enquiry was held 
this morning in the court house here, in 
a certain cause wherein Sylvan Dolarse 
and Hypolite I^eger were plaintiffs and 

ï Maxime Melanson, defendant. The usual 
: panel of jurymen had been summoned by 

I had ' Sheriff B. J. Johnson, who also presided,
W. F.

/V*

-------  I yJ/They Start to Raise $73,000 for ÆÊj\
New Building and Secure $20,- M

£2-^3frown.
“The Duchesse has disappeared! .

SrsrtrHESE sraSEï s
her°rar It was the Due’s car she drove off off work for over two weeks. I took every- | Ephriam Pine, O. K, Black, J. Fred Mc- 
her car. It was th J that thing I could think of but to no effect. I Dougall, John T. Caie. The last named
in, I know, but Cornucopia J. got a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and was elected foreman. W. D. Carter and
T^and who" it eems t no« iosing as Lfore I had used half the bottle the boil. R. A. Irving, barristers, appeared for the 

si’enhen Ouàintancr 1 recognized h>m were gone. I took the rest of it however, plaintift's. There was no defense, 
w f someQffiffiX but 1 11 "swear that and I have not had a boil since.’ verdict agreed with the interlocutory
:: 1 A„,1 ‘hans hp could tell the ______ judgment previously given by Judge
Duc des Rexes something as to ihe Duel,- Landry, which was $500 for the plain-
esse’s whereabouts. « 4-4-f- , Mrt’. ^7/ J,- UfU'

“When does the twelvemonth term ot X - - don, St. Mary s, Unt.,,, steve''” T PIMPLES. - ► writes: — “I was A meeting of the council of the board
“\VW date’s this''" he muttered. “The ■ ■ ■ ■ . . . troubled with pimples of trade lias been called for this afternoon 
. ™?1 l toniZ Yes that’s. ♦+ * * * * *++ on my face for a couple at 3.30. The business to be discussed will

riclvT I kept a careful note in mv mem- of years and tried a good deal of patent j 1» the sending of delegates to the 7th 
nrv Time's on at midnight medicine, but they were not of much use. congress of the Chambers of Commerceory. Times up at midnight Finauy I used fSur bottles of Burdock I of the Empire to be held in Sydney.Aus-

(To Be Continued) ! Blood Bitters and am now entirely cured.” j (ri,|ja. jj b. Ames, M. P., of Montreal,
i.s organizing a party from Canada to at
tend and this will also come up for con-

“ he *
4

» :—

500 in One Night

tow ' Halifax, May 17—(Special)—A cam- 
launched tonight by the Y. M.paign was

c. A. to raise $108.000 for a new building. 
Eighteen subscriptions of $1,000 each have 
been secured and one of $2,500. Besides

5?
No more soaking clothes over night—no more use for 

back-breaking, health wrecking wash boilers. No more ills 
from Wash Day chills.

Naptho Soap does work of boiling and rubbing. It 
loosens and dissolves dirt without aid of Boiling.

Boiling merely softens dirt, weakens fibre of 
^ clothes—Old-time rubbing wears them out.

Naptho makes no frayed edges—no easy 
/[/[/' tearing. Just rub lightly and rinse in cold or 

lukewarm water.
Naptho is a three-water soap : cold, lukewarm 
ana hot.

iThe
Si
a rsite for the newthis, the association has a 

building and their old building, under 
agreement of sale, ivhi* together are 
valued at $35,000. The total of $52,500 re
mains to be raised, and the association 
will endeavor to secure it in the next ten 
days. C. K. Calhoun, of Montreal, is here 
to take part in the canvassing.

5?
2
5?

'

PreventicB—those Candy Cold Cure Tab
lets—will safely and quickly check all colds 
and the Grip. Try them once and see! 
48-258. Sold by all druggists.

Valuable Premuins given for Naptho Wrappers. JT
!b i \And lots of men make tools of them-1 

j selves by doing the fool things they are j 
invited to do ^

6For sale by all dealers.
7hm T. Milbum Co.. Limited. Trente, On> sidération.
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T

THE SHIPPING WORLDTHE LONG DRAWN OUT DISPUTE 
OVER MAINE BOUNDRY LINE

CANADIAN TRADE 
CONTINUES TO 

IMPROVE

T t

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL BRITISH PORTS
Barbados, May 5—Sid. schr Frances A Rice* 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Liverpool, May 16—Ard stmr Almeriana, 

Hanks, Halifax,
Nassau, May 3—Schrs Wm. H. Albury, 

Sweeting, Miami, Fla.; 5th echrs Nellie 
Louise, Starr, Key West, Fearless, Kemp, 
Miami:

Manchester, May 16—Ard, str Hestia, Parrs- 
boro.

Fastnet, May 17—Passed, str Briphla, St 
John for ----- . I

Liverpool, May 17—Ard, str Canada, Mont* 
real.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tides.
Rises. Sets. High Low.
4.55 7.45 10.33 5.37
4.55 7.46 11.22 6.26
4.54 7.47 12.00 7.16
4.53 7.48 0.31 8.05
4.53 7.48 1.17 8.56

1909.
issues
19 Wed .,
20 Thurs .
21 Fri ..
22 Sat ..

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Sun

/
It Took 70 Years of Diplomacy to Bring About the Ashburton 

Treaty, and Now a Commission is at Work Determining 
Rights of People on Either Side of the Maine Line.

ember, 1907, up to the high prices reached 
a few days ago of 54 per cent while the 
Industrial list of 12 stocks kept by the 
same people show an advance in the same1 
time of 72 per Çent. This is, I believe, the 
greatest advance that the etock market 
has ever had in the same length of time 
and it is only natural that there shduld 
be the heaviest kind of profit taking and 
selling on this rise and on the good news 
which has been supplied so freely lately. 
I therefore favor selling stocks on all 
bulges and; waiting for good reactions to 
buy on as I think the market will sell 
lower in the next few weeks.—EVANS.

STERLING EXCHANGE RATES. , 
May 18, 1909.

Cables 487.90, demand 487.65, sixty days 
486.35. •

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET- 
St. John, N. B., May 17.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market:—May wheat 123 5-8, 
July wheat 124 7-8, October wheat 105 3-4.

It is fast Becoming Normal— 
There Was a Gam of 
$4,000,000 for the Past 
Month—Big Increase all 
Around.

N.' Y. STOCK MARKET/.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
STEAMERS.

Ester, sld Gars ton, May 9.
Magda, sld Trapani, April 24.
Man. Merchant, aid Manchester, May 12. 
Pontiac, at New York, May 7. , 
Rappahannock, sld London, May 11. 
Veraston, chartered.

Tuesday, May 18, 1909. 
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by Q. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker,-

(Bangor Commercial.) Holmes, a resident of Massachusetts, in
It took nearly 70 years of diplomacy in the district of Wne, who served the 

the early history of the nation to bring latter state in congress ffOm tiUlfiH, 
about the so-called Ashburton treaty of ==rved on this commission with Thorny

srsst nzastizxx k&assj
to determine the respective rights of trans- the British commissioner^ who saiçl

Z a"-.

"r afSraisS”»
But»! en^sJ “^attention of King In 1803 Rufus King fpr the Umted 
George Ilf* andthejring ofJffie N^her- %-"*£**££*
“tflir ofnthe oâtty th“ emtmr of the question of the “Inlands” meant 

Russia and the king of Prussia, caused the in the original treaty and when they met 
vui? A.nn.tnnV war for which Con- ln Ghent in 1814 np determination had 
b ood ess , y Buren an extra been made of this vexed question of the
StTtenmmrnn dXfand”authority alnd boundary,betw^n thl UnitedSUtes 

créait ui m;iitia for six months and the Provinces. King George III. ap-ÆlKelt of MffiUe voted pointed as representative to Great Brit- 
^^t^l^hefclaims and engaged ain Thomas Barclay, and Pres. Mad- 
th^Htalnmatie talent of many of the lead- ison chose Cornelius P. Van Ness of New 
ige&ofCe«lf^eS history. York, later governed chief Justice of 

diplomats, commissioners or agents Vermont, and munster _to Spam under

tewya a? S vt, „d
XZ LTfSd, Thom» Barclay, Montreal, and. the expenses of the 
rWn.liiK P Van Ness James Sullivan, veys for the years 1816-1820 inclusive,
Governor Edward Kent, Edward Kavan- amounted to $100,000, borne jointly by 
Governor Mwaraiven, winjam pitt both governments. The cost of the work
Preble ‘Alfred Gallatin, ’Rufus King, Eg- evidently called forth protests and in 
W Benson John Otis. John Holmes, March, 1821, an act fixed the pay of each 
Abbotf£awreuce John Mills, Charles Al- commissioner prior to that date $4,444 
itn and Jared Sparks, and in the final set- and thereafter $3,500 a year. This com- 
tlement Maine and Massachusetts were mission tied disagreeing reports regard- 

, a ™ Quarter of a miUion dol- ing the Mare Hill, Maine, contention as
i vith*W) 000 extra for Maine to in- being the “Highlands” meant originally. demnSfhef C s^eys^.nd the Aroos- In GaUatin’e report in l827 to the king 

t k ar ° *the Netherlands (finally chosen as the
t0ThoW..rnir of the nresent contention is, in arbitrator of the dispute after its refusal 
a large measure, the legal interpretation by other rulers of Europe) he said that 
in-rether with the questions of fact, invol- the Van Ness report regarding the Dis- 
M j Article III of the so-called Ash- trict of Maine was “conclusive, ’ while 
burton treaty negotiated nearly 70 yeare Chapman's arguments “were a tissue of 

to the navigation of the St. unfounded assertions and glaring sophis- 
t8v. :„--g The article is as follows: tries” and that the reports of the British
"^“Provided that the navigation on the St. minister was “scandalous.”
Tnhn river where it is decided to be the By act of congress in March, 1820, 
h ahal be free and open to both Maine had beep admitted as a state to the
^^that alllhe product of the forest Union and in January, 1825, the first 
in loss’lumber timber, boards, staves, etc. trouble over lumbering in the disputed 
or of sericulture, not being manufactured, territory began when a committee of the 

® „ of those parts of the state Maine senate reported that parties from
of°Maine watered by the St. John, or by New Brunswick had cut timber in the 
. i-ih,,taries of which fact reasonable Aroostook and Madawaska settlements, 
evidence if rèquired be produced, shall claiming that they lay in British terri- 
, f ’ access into and through said tory in that the settlements, having ex
river and its tributaries, having sources isted for 20 years, no claim had been 
within the state of Maine, to and from made for them by the. United Sûtes, 
thé Epanori at the mouth of the St. John, The Uuitcd States in 1827 demanded of 

d to and around said falls in the river, Great BriUin the release and reparation 
foher hv hosts rafts or other conveyance; with indemnity for the arrest of one John 
that when within said Province of New Baker, who was seized by f Nova Scotia 
Brunswick the said produce thall be dealt officers while acting officially in the Mad- 
wîto^Tit were the produce of saidprov- awaaka district.
ince- that in like maney, the inhabitants No satisfactory surveys having been 
of thé nnner St. John territory, determm- made and the emperor of Russia and the 

hv tb;„ treaty to belong to England king of Prussia having declined 
L, yh„vp free access to and through thé arbitrator, Albert Gallatin and William

• fnr tbe;r produce, in those parte Pitt Preble, the latter of Maine, submitted 
where the river runs wholly through the clhims of the United States to the 
Maine- nroviding always that this agree- king of the Netherlands, who sat as arbi- 
ment shall give no light to either party trator in 1828.
, :_.„rfere with any regulations not in- By hie award the United States was 
consistent with the terms of this treaty given 7,908 square miles or 5,061,120 acres 
wHieh the governments, respectively, of of the disputed 12,027 miles. William 
Maine and of New Brunswick may make Bitt Preble, in 1831 minister to the Hague 
respecting the navigation of said river, protested against the award in the “High- 
when both banks thereof shall belong to ]ands”region, and both Maine and Massa- 
., nartv.” . chusetts agreed that it was unsatisfactory.

In the articles of peace, signed at Paris, in the following year Pres. Jackson sub- 
Nn 30 1782 the United States was repre- mitted the question to Congress, which 
rented’bv John Adams, John Jay, Ben- by a vote of 35 to 8 declared that the
• Vm-klin and Henry Laurens and award was hot obligatory, 
the river, supposed to be the St. Croix, The question of navigation on the St. 
hut not officially designated on Mitchell s John river was then, as now, a bone of

Qf J755 fhe only map then extant ot contention and while Great Britain rqfus- 
theP eastern section of the continent, was e<j then consider the question of the 
fixed as the boundary, but owing to the rights of navagation on the river she sug- 
fact that the section was unsurveyed at ge6ted that both countries refrain from ex- 

rise to disputes which continued ercising jurisdiction beyond the boundaries 
till 1842 when the Ashburton treaty, so not actually possessed.
called, was signed -by ^“ie' r’S'tes’and t Jhe . *1™ U”iteTd. ,Sta:teB’ Rheumatism promptly driven from the
representative of the United States ana through Sec. of State Edward Livingston blood wlth Dr. Sloop’s Rheumatic Reme- 
it was not till 1891 that definite markmgs ^ McLane and Lev, Woodbury and d Rub-on’s never did cure Rheumatism, 
were agreed uppn relative » William Pitt Preble, .Reuel Willmms and The blood mU6t be reached-and Dr.
quoddy bay waters between England and Nicholas Emery, the-latter trio of Maine, sh(X,p>8 Remedy is made expressly for
this country- „ , n .... pnntended "eve^rat,fied and long the blood. Test it and see! Sold by all

Vor many years Great Britain contended kept secret till after the transaction had dr..__igts
that the Schoodiac was the true St. failed, that Maine should surrender to the ‘ ______
Croix river and the United States mam- United States all territory claimed by the s,k Wednesday and just in time for the 
tained that the Magaguadavic was meant 8tate north of the St. John and east of the hohday. Special purchases Zl pretty lace
the differences territonaly involving some river St- hTancis, Maine to be indemnified and. net walsts for Wearing with cloth
8000 square miles. After the Paris treaty by adding temtory and by lands amount- castumefl and to be rold at remarkably
Nova Scotia, holding the Schoodiac as ™g to a mdlion acres in Michigan to be low prices. Also linen suits, made by
the river boundary, made grants forming sold by the United States and the money men taUors, latest cut coat style. New 
the settlement of St. Andrews w given to Maine. duck suite and outside wash skirts. See
traced the attention of the state of Mas Great Britain then withdrew its offer advertisement, F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd., 
saehusetts which appointed as commis- to accept, the decision of the king of the DaK 7
sioners to settle the question of the true Netherlands and proposed to divide the ______
river Generals Lincoln and Knox who territory by taking the St. John river, xbe moet d-eimhi, fitock of ,uite for 
reported that, in their option, th« Mag- rom ite intersection by the due north men „ ^en and boyB is offered by 
aguadavic was the river intended as be bne to its southernmost extremity, as the c B Pldge(^ and tbe price8 on tbese 
ing nearer the St. John river. boundry. - handsome goods are lower than at any

In February. 1790, in the seeonjl ses- thus the boundry dispute stood when other store in St. John. You can always
sion of the firstcongress, Washington sub- President Van Buren, m 1838, through fit b going to the North End store 
mitted the question to the senate for ar- Secretary of State Forsyth; asked Maine lfor ciotbing. “There’s a reason.”

Miss R. Mayme Wood, formerly jof Mono- u;t-ration and it remained unsettled tin æ to the adoption of the conventional 
ton, but now of Boston, was married in Bos- j0jln jay on November 19, 1794, in Eng- line. Gov. Kent of Maine submitted the 
ton a few days ago. She is a * daughter of \ . negotiated a treaty for the settle- question to the Maine legislature in March
A. D. Wood, formerly of the I. O. R. shops. ’ , . :njtjaj dispute, and a con- which resolved that that body would in-
Raymond C. Thorne, a sophomore at Dart- ment of tnis iniw*i >__^oaT1f«firP ^ 1;____ J .-00 .mouth, son of W. C. Thorne, of Chicago, the ference to choose a third représentât sist on the line established in 1783; that 
vice-president of the Montgomery Ward Com- yj Boston on June 27, 1796, the state had not assented to the arbitra-
pany, eloped with Miss Wood, and they were Howell of Rhode Island, former at- tion under the Treaty of Ghent, and wasr=rnrJedmli PMrrOVldThnoCrene0nabM00untdaay rear S ^netl representing this country, not prepared to consent to a new one;

while he was attending a business college. an(j Thomas. Barclay of Nova Scotia, a that the senators and representatives of 
T?.LBo?ton Vost says: -, f T-iln uav 'and a native of New Maine in congress should be urged to pass
they °ieny the6 house together^5 telling ' MUb York state, then living in Annapolis, N. a bill then pending for a survey of the jfr Derrick, who has from the outset 
Wood's mother that they were going shop- g being chosen by England. boundary, and. falling to do so, England been associated with Wetmore, Crowell,
awagy toDpîovldenre“whlre^hey were mar- Tliey chose as third arbitrator, Egbert and the United States should appoint one McArel and Mitchell in the scheme for the 
rted by a ^Isbytertan mtalsteZ Returning Benson, New York’s first attorney gen- In the following year Featherstone and establishment of rolling mills in Sydney,
to Boston, the young people confessed to Miss erai an(j James Sullivan, attorney general Mudge, English' surveyors, reported that js now there. F. B. McCurdy, the Halifax __________ . -
Wood’s parents that they were married, and Masgachusett8, a resident of the dis- all previous surveys were erroneous. In broker, is obtaining the finances. Jonn ™iU lreD,e
were forgiveny Mr^Thome îmmedlatriy tele- trict of Maine, was selected as the Amer- July 1840. congress appropriated $25,000 .................... ......... St. John Bakers Put the IdCfeaS- Toronto, May 17.-(Special)^Iohn Mill
graphed to his folks in Chicago. The couple ;can agent, and Ward Chipman, a native for a survey between Maine and New j Treble, a recently elected director of the
will leave for Chicago, where they, are to ^ .be gay sblte, but then living in Nova Hampshire and the British provinces and his lieutenants was Robert E. Lee and Cu PflCC IlitO EttCCt j Massey Harris Company, Limited, died
rtlcl tneitaeh bSline”r ofTw°h“ch h'ls father* il I Scotia, afterwards chief justice and presi- the next year added $75,000 to the appro- ' other men later to figure in their country's ---------------- i suddenly of heart failure this morning in
the vide-president and will not return to cot- dent of that province, was selected in priation. | history. Across the river were encamped Following the bakers’ announcement last the board room of the company's offices on

behalf of England, and accompanied by Meanwhile there had been troubles on the English soldiery. Military roads were W(fek tbat tbe price of bread would be ad- Laing street, west. Mr. Treble was about
Prof. Webber, of the astronomical de- the boundary. In 1831 parties attempting blazed from Bangor and supplies were vanced on Monday, the nominal two pound sixty-three years of age.
partment of the Harvard college, sailed to hold elections in Madawaska under the hastily forwarded through what is now ]oaf was not procurable in the city or Mr. Treble married the only daughter 
for Halifax on the Portland packet Aug. Maine law were arrested and imprisoned the garden of New England—the great Ar- Fairville yesterday for less than seven of the late H. A. Massey, founder of the
2, 1796. for the purpose of making a sur- by the authorities of New Brunswick, but oostook county. The total casualties of centB wholesale and eight cents retail. Massey Harris Company, and their home
vey. In July, the following year, a del- were released, the action being disavow- that war was one man named Johnson, gtorea which had some of Saturday’s has been on Jarvis street. Mrs. Treble is
egation of Paesamaqnoddy Indians an- ed by Maine. In 1836 officers of the New accidentally killed in the field. bread left over were not slow, when there a very large shareholder in the stock of
peared at a meeting of the coihmissiun in Hampshire militia arrested several Can- Webster was then secretary of state was any demand for it, to take advantage the Massey Harris Company. Besides his
Boston and gave testimony relative to the ndians acting in an official capacity, and and was represented by Jared Sparks at tbe c]mnce to make an extra cent and widow, Mr. Treble leaves four children—
traditional names of the rivers in dispute about the same time a project for a rail- Augusta where the’ legislature had been quoted the advanced price to customers. I Dr. C. E. Treble, of this city; A. W.
and on Aug. 15 the commissioners ad- ! road from Quebec to St. Andrews under convened and declared that no concessions “ Qne baker, in speaking of the advance Treble, of Hamilton ; Mrs. Terry berry, of
journed to Quincy, where the deposition Canadian capital was protested by the of the territory granted would be accept- ;n prjce jast evening, did not conceal his Grimsby, wife of Rev, J. L. terryberry,
of Pres. Adams was taken in relation to United States and England directed the able to Maine. A commission was formed ; gratification that the change had at last1 and Ethel Treble, living at home,
the dispute. crlonial authorities to cease operations. Massachusetts being represented by Ab-!gone jnto effect. With the present price

\ year later the commission met in Timber troubles continued and early in bott Ljwrence, John Mills and Charles dour be sajd; another cent in addition 
Providence. R. I., and one of the import- 1838 a land agent sent by Maine with a Allen, while Mainè chose William Pitt j WOuld have been none too much. He
ant decisions was fixing the mouth of the | posse to’ prevent Canadians from cutting Preble, Edward Kavanaugh, Edward Kent hinted that if the upward movement in
St. Croix river in Passamaqnoddy bay as valuable timber was imprisoned by New and John Otis. 1 fl0Ur continued it would not be long before
located “one mile north of St. Andrew's Brunswick authorities, followed by other j Webster decided to settle through dir-, tbe n;ne cent ]oa{ became a fact,
island, three degrees, 54 minutes and 15 arrests, and these led to the famous blood- ect negotiations with England ivhich sent j
seconds east of Harvard college, in the less Aroostook war for "hich congress an- ! over Lord Ashburton in 1842. Whatever SOMEWHAT STRENUOUS HIMSELF.
University of Cambridge,” which upheld thorized the president to call out the mil-, the merits of the final settlement, which i _ ,the Endfsh contention as to the Schoo- itia for six months, to accept 50,000 volun-’ after the registration of the so-called Ash- T?%„ Ma>'or~ Atlas 6uPPorted the
diac river being the St. Croix. The'cost teere, and placed at his order an extra burton treaty, called iorth criticism nj w°"a' „ . ..
of the commission was $20,000. credit of $10.000,000, while Maine voted the American and English press, and rhc Governor— Oh, ^ he wasnt _ so

Then arose a difficulty about the islands $800,000 for military defences and arming' which was ratified by congress by a vote ™*ny. I carried this state last year,
in Passamaq noddy hay and in 1817 a com- civil posses, erecting fortifications at Mad-! of 39 to 9, England assailed it as “Ash-
mission costing $6,000 decided that Dud- aivaska, Fort Fairfield and other places, burton's capitulation " and Lord Palmer- 
ley. Moose and Frederick islands belong- along the borderland. i ston accused Lord Ashburton’s American
ed to Uncle Sam and all others, including General Scott was dispatched to the i wife (Miss Brigham of Philadelphia) as 
Grand Mcnan, belonged to England. John scene as a minister of peace and among the ground for the attack- 1

FOREIGN POR
Brunswick, Ga., May 16—Bid. schr, Irma* 

Bentley, Carter, St. John.
Havana, May 14—Ard. schr Delta, Sherman, 

Pascagoula.
City Island, May 16—Passed schr W. O. 

Goodman, Price, St. John for New oYrk.
Bridgeport, Ct.. May 16—Ard schr Harry* 

W. Lewis, St. John.
Key West, Fla., May 15—Ard schr Equator 

Kemp, Nassau.
Mobile, May 15—Ard schr Boniform, Scott, 

from Cayman Brae.
New Haven, May 16—Ard schr Witch Hazel,

Yesterday’s Today s 1 
Closing. Opening. Noon. 

. 82M, 82 81%Amalg. Copper . .
r: la m

/ Am. Locomotive .. 56%
Brook Rapid Trst . -.79
Balt A Ohio ,.............. lUVa
Chesa ,4b Ohio ....
Canadian Paiiflc ..
Colo F and iron ..
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Den. AfzRto G ..
Gen. Electric Co. . .
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Erie First ptd ..
Illinois Central ..
Kansas & Texas..
Great Northern ptd
Soo ... .....................
Missouri Pacific . . •• •-
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North Wept ..
Ont & Wehtorn 
PeoC & pas 
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Republic Steel 
Sloes Sheffield ..
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Islaid .
6t. Paul 
Southern 
Southern 
Northern 
National 
Union Pa
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Wabash fd......................... 49A 49% 49%
N Y yesterday 54&00 shares

50
92%

50
BARKS.

Afheim, eld Roeario, March 26. 
John S Bennett, at Barbados. 
Ladysmith, at New York.

54%
108%

57
Ottawa, May 17.—Returns of Canada a 

trade for .April, the first month of the 
fiscal year, show that business continues 
to improve^ The total trade for the 
month amounted to ’ $34,998,854, an im
provement over the previous April of $4,- 
028,267.

There was improvement in both imports 
and exports.

Imports for the month totalled $22,531,- 
673, or an increase of $2,609,078.

The exports for the month totalled $11>- 
862,797, an improvement of $1,567,969.

The dutiable imports amounted to $13,- 
440,343, an increase of $1,522,927. Free im
ports totalled $9,091,340, an increase of $1,- 
086,157.

The duty collected during the month 
amounted to $3,788,480, being a betterment 
of $490,739.

Under items of exports, those of the 
mine showed improvement amounting to 
$128,335; exports of forest products in
creased $62,671, and exports of agricultural 
products amounted to $4,843,112, an increase 
of $1,970,025. In exports of products of 
the fisheries there was a falling off of 
$174,713 in animals and their products, a 
decrease of $196,907, and in manufactures 
a decrease of $224,548.

78% 78%
11’4% 114%

79%78%78% PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

ARRIVED TODAY
180180ISO

40% 40% - ‘ 40%
144% 144%'...145% St. John.

City Island, May 16—Bound south, schs 
Lavonia, Bridgewater ; P J McLaughlin,Parrs- 
boro; Arclight, Halifax; Frances Goodnow, 
St George via Norwalk; Helena, Beaver Har
bor; Jesse Hart, Windsor.

Delaware Breakwater, May 16—Passed out* 
str Hermine (Aus), Philadelphia for Mira- 
michi.

Vineyard Haven, May 17—Ard, schs Moama, 
New York for St John; Iona, Carteret for 
Halifax; Alma, St John for New Bedford.

Sld—Schs Arthur M Gibson, St John for 
New York; William L Elkins, from do for do.

Passed—Sch Emily Anderson, Parrs boro for 
New York.

Baltimore, May 17—Ard, str Almora, Glas
gow via St John.

Portland, May 17—Ard,, str Calvin Austtils 
Boston for St John (and proceeded).

Boston, May 17—Ard, schs Bessie, Plymp- 
ton; Princess, Barton; Unique, Musquodo- 
bolt.

Eastport, May 17—Ard, -schs Sarah A Reed, 
New York; Hunter, do; Harold J McCarthy, 
Windsor.

Calais, May 17—Ard, schs Hiram, Boston; 
Virginian, Noel (N S.)

City Island, May 17—Bound south, schs 
Peter C Schultz, St John; Vineyard, Waltoa 
(N 8.)

New York. May 17—Cld,
Kingsport (NS.)

Salem, May 17—Ard, schs Roger Drury 
John for Philadelphia; J Arthur Lord, St 
John for do; Abble Keast, Batonville for do; 
Ruth Robinson, ----- for------- .

Chatham, Mass, May 17—Light east wind; 
clear; choppy sea.

Portsmouth, May 17—Ard, tug Leader, tow
ing three scows, Baltimore for Chatham (N

New Haven, May 17—Ard, sch Jessie Ash
ley, Maitland.

New London, May 17—Sld, sch Thelma,from 
New Haven for Savannah.

Stmr Manchester Commerce, 3444, Couch, 
from Philadelphia. Wm. Thomson & Co. gen
eral cargo.
Schr Lizzie H Partrick (Am) 412, Breen, from 

Calais, Me., master, ballast.
Coastwise :—Stmre Bear River, 70, Wood- 

worth, Bear River; George L. 42, Moore- 
house, Annapolis and cleared.

Schrs L M Ellis, 34, Lent, Maitland; Bay 
Queen, 31, Trahan, Barton; Margaret, 49, 
Simmonde, 6t. George.

48%
161

32%32%33 zm s i136..13» 73%73% 73%
130tt 130%
1$i ^183

4849
. Sig I*

. .. 26% 26% 27%

CLEARED TODAY

Schr W. E. & W L Tuck (Am) 396 lUley, 
for City Island for orders. Stetson Cutler & 
Co., 354,866 ft. deals, etc.

8chr T. W. Cooper (Am) 150, Wbelpley for 
Quincy, Mass. Stetson Cutler & Co. 131,082 ft 
spruce boards.

Coastwise Stmrs Aurora, Ihgersoll, Camp- 
obello; Ruby L., Baker, Margarets ville; Bear 
River, Woodworth, Digby;. schrs: Susie N. 
Merrlam, Port Grevllle ; Bay Queen, Trahan, 
Bellivieu Cove; Frances, Gesner, Bridgetown; 
Haines Bros. Thurber, Freeport

Co . V

LOYALIST DAY80%80%

....150% 150
p‘M,d: : m% §*
Pacific . . ..144% 145% 145%
Lead .. .. 
ifle .. ..

Dav Observed by Display of 
Flags and no Session in the 
Schools — Attractions This 
Afternoon and Evening.

149%

87%87%87%
188% 187% 188%

56%56%56% '■casions m

eur- CLBARBD YESTERDAYLoyalist Day in St. John is being ob
served as a public school holiday and 
flags are flying from the principal busi- 
ness houses and residence.

72™ The La Tour road race is the attraction 
for this afternoon. The start is to be 

88% made at 3.45 and the course will be from 
115 Spruce Lake to Parsons’ store, west side.

The distance is seven miles. The winners 
66% will receive suitable medals. The officials 

will be Norman P. McLeod, starter; E. 
” R. Taylor, clerk of the course; J. Firth 

Brittain and R. H. Parsons, judges.
The Y. M.-€. A. boys started from the 

building shortly after 10 o’clock this morn
ing for a long tramp. It was planned to 
go to Indiantown and take the ferryboat 
for • Milford, from there they tramp 
through Randolph and back to Fairville. 

, Each took along something to est and all 
1 3 will combihe to have an Indian dinner. 

They were accompanied by Physical Di
rector E. J. Robertson and John McKin-

I -------- - non, chairman of boys’ work.
(furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and jn Keith’s assembly rooms, beginning 

broker.) . at 8 p. m., a joint social gathering of the
. ■ t V..VV 1-8 to 3-8 members of the Canadian Club and the- Americans in London heavy, 1-8 to Women-s club will ^ held. The

lelow panty. , , iqew York pleasant function will be the firat of the
! Tracey & Co. members of New xorK amce the two organlzations were found-
stock Exchange, » e • p, ., d j b- re. ed and i£ is expected will be well attend- 

‘rust hearing at Philadelphia re ^ ^ proceedings will open with an in-
sumed today. «amines second formal reception of the guests by Lady

Colo^outhem gross earmngs Tuky and c. B Allan, the presidents of
Wtmeriran ’Railway Association meets the two clubs. While this is in progress

Ltaencan H y an orchestra will play selections. Mrs. E.
hen today. hefore com- A. Smith, who has many qualifications as

Elms A Stoppam hearing betore com ^ wi„ then ^ a Bhort address
! Bialfv of Atchison says an- on New Brunswick’s Heroines. A vocal solo

wdf show 13 per cent or better by Mrs. W. J. Henning will be followed
nual fiport will show 13 per cen ^ a brief address on the story of the Old
for c<*to)°!" s ,, j for export Fort, by Archdeacon Raymond.

yâr The formal part of the programme will
makinr$49J»0. e * and ratber heavy, conclude with a song by Sydney Beckley. 

Londn .(“f™ . J1 arivanced 02 per cent. 'Refreshments will then be served while the 
Twem-Tcrive rails declined .52 |ier cent, orchestra plays further selections and a 
n m_JAnc 50 Acp 82 7-S, pleasant social hour wiU be spent.

. 11 PB( > 114 3-8 CO 78 3-8, GW The following is the programme to be
At**- *■ ' DX 87 V8 ’Erie 33 1-8, EF carried out by the City Comet Band m 
4H, I, KT 490.R ra 180 3-8, Ills, their first concert for the season on the 

Vlita M :c 25 NK 911-8, NP band stand in King square tonight. Un- 
146 IL 1KI34IIW 49’ Pa 133 3-4, RG der the direction of their conductor, C. 1 rÆÆ. SP 121 1-4 H. Williams, a treat is in store for aU
'50 ! ‘1 , ' tjv ns 1-2 WA 20, who attend. The concerts from the band
UP l®-4’ U ’ stand were very popular last season. There
WUveihol-Cotton due unchanged on will be some extra seats for women and 
Mav aj 1 1-2 to 2 points higher on later children:
M .uJrw.ééd steady at 3 to 5 points Rule Britannia.........................................................months Op^ . March—The Typewriter Girl .. ■ Neilsson
*?itanil5 steady March, April 4 points Overture-Lustspiel.........................Keler-Bela

J® and* all other positions'4 1-2 a Valse-Songs of Love............................Lissa
5 pou» higher Fair bLness doing in Grand select,on-Rigoletto................... -Verdi
5 rtton at seven points advance. Mid Romance Japonaise.................................. Telma

Sales 8.000P Spec, and export Seiection-Lucia di Lammermoor 

, Jerican 7,000, Imports 29,000 includ
ing’ 2JMX) American. Later cables report
ed a irther advance of 1 point over 12.15 

Trivate Liverpool cables yesterday 
! _ of v trade conditions from 21 
>ntal trade centres 15 reported con- 

ditii slightly improved.
jtfnal of Commerce:—“The Continent 

has^n caught short on May in this

mvtether—South Carolina, Georgia, Miss- 
pi and Lousiana local rains Tuesday, 
jnesday partly cloudy. North Carolina 

tai' weather and moderate temperature.
Tuday and Wednesday, East Texas part- 
Ivloudy Tuesday and Wednesday. 
tw York—Liverpool—Wheat opened 

5-8 to 3-4 up- Corn unchanged.
30 p. m —Wheat 1-8 off to 1-4 up 

itn opening. Com 5-8 up. 
few York May 18th—The market is in 

it trading position but is showing the 
tight of stocks sold in the last two or 
tee weeks on all the good news which 

out. The average price of 20

76

Sch Henry H Chamberlain tAmj, 204, Was
son, for -New York, Alex Gibson Mfg Co, 1,- 
205,000 spruce laths.

Sch Elma, 299, Miller, for City Island for 
orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 1,904,000 spruce 
laths.

Sch Genevieve, 124, Butler, for Norwalk 
(Conn), A Cushing & Co, 10,210 feet spruce 
plank and scantling, 100,000 cedar shingles.

Sch Dara C, 401, McNally, for Port Gre- 
ville.

Coastwise—-Sch Effle Maud, St Martins.

sch King Josiah,
REPORTCHICAGO. MARKET , St

!May 129%fatMay 38% 1May O 
July ’ C 
July "W 
July O, 
July Prk 
Sept 
Sept. Wat 
Sept ats .

68%68% IState of Ohio, (Sty ot Toledo,
Lucas County,

Frank J. Cheney make# oath that he i# 
senior partner of the firm of P. J. Cheney 
A Co., doing bueineea in the City of To
ledo, County and State afeeeeaid, and 
that «aid firm 
HUNDRED 
every case of 
cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK j; CHENEY, 
and subscribed in

. .. 114% 114%

.. .. 61

.. :::ig IS
”5

it.. 51%51%
1846

aivarn ... 106%

SAILED YESTERDAY

Stmr Oruro, 1249, Bale, for Halifax and 
West Indies.

/ MONTREAL QUOTATIONS I^LWkRs'

1 Catarrh

the nu et ON® 
tor each and 

that eaonot he
34%Steel .... 34% 34%

- JS’ & «
. 95% 96

REPORTS & DISASTERS

New York, May 16—Stmr Pallanza (Ger) 
from Hamburg, reports May 16, lat 40 81, Ion 
70 50, passed wreckage, apparently side of 
vessel's house; had been newly painted, about 
25 feet long and 15 feet wide. About 3 hours 
later passed several barrels apparently full.

Dom.lron 
Dom. iron DOMINION PORTS
Monteal Power .. .
UUnjs Traction ptd .

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET 

Ms/ Cotton ..
Jouitartton.-.."..-::taM 
nZember Cotton .. . .10.87

96 Annapolis N. S., May 12—Sld, schr Kath
erine V Mills, 6arty for West Indies.

Moncton, May 15—Ard, sch Strathcona, 
Gould, from Barbados, molasses.

Chatham, May 15—Ard, str Consul-General 
Patterson, Christensen, from Newcastle (Eng).

Cld-^Str F ram (Nor), Grande, Portland.
Halifax, May 17—Ard, str A W Perry, Bos-i 

ton (and sailed for Hawkeebury and Char
lottetown); sch Ethel, Newark tor Arichat.

Sld—Str Bridgewater, St John via ports.
Montreal, May 17—Ard, str Montreal, Lon

don.

Sworn to before i 
my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D., 1886.

(Seal) JL W. GLEASOY.
Kotery PebUo.

Hall’s Oetarrh Cure is taken internally, 
end acts directly on the blood and nrooous 
surfaces of the system. Send for teeti-

11.40.. .. 11.30
10.9511.04 NOTICE TO MARINERS

Boston, May 15—Drifting in Nantucket 
Sound the big gae buoy that marked State 
Housè shoal, according to a report yesterday 
by First Pilot O’Donnell of the Harvard. 
The buoy had dragged from its position and 
was directly ln the fairway.

10.86 10.79
10.90 10.81

CfiHNBY * bO„ Toledo, O. 
all Druggist#, 7fc.

Take Hell's Family Fills tar eomrttpa.

T lSold
TWO OT THE BOYS 

ARE RECAPTURED
MANY BILLS HELD 

OVER IN THE 
HOUSE

BEATIFICATION 
Of JOAN Of ARC

u
Lads Who Escaped From Re

formatory Seven Weeks Ago 
are Çaught—Dugay Found in 
Cami>bellton and Moore in 
Boston

Paris, May 16—The three days’ fete in 
honor of the beatification of Joan of Are 
ended today with impressive services at 
Notre Dame, at which Mgr. Amiette, 
archbishop of Parie, presided. The Cath
olic societies for some days previous to 
the celebration sent out requests that the 
people decorate and the response was 
general, especially on the left bank of 
the Seine, where there was a magnifi/ent 
display of Joan of Arc banners and lan
terns. The Royalist committee of Paris 
seized the occasion to give a dinner of 
800 covers in honor of the Duke of Or
leans.

The company sang oyalist songs and vi
olent speeches were made against the re
public.

v

No Action Will be Taken This 
Session on the French Treaty 
—Insurance Measure Also 
to be Hung Up.

to act as >

One night about seven weeks ago three 
boys escaped from the Boys’ Industrial
Home at Crouchville. They managed to Ottawa, May 17.—The Canadian perlia- 
do this by climbing out of the bathroom ment will not be called upon to give effect 
window and sliding down an iron pipe and to the French treaty this session- The 
so to liberty. The boys were Leonard French chamber of deputies has failed to

J . take action on the treaty and the gov-
Moore, Angus Dugay and Irvine Earle. ernment of Canada see no reason why they

So far two of the trio have been re- should urge parliament to give it effect
captured. under the Circumstances.

Last night Superintendent F. E. Mac- 'Two other matters which will go over 
Donald returned from Boeton with Moore. are the immigration bill and the insurance 
After his escape Moore came to the city, bill, tfhe time left to parliament this 
where, he was kept hidden by friends and session is too short to call upon the two 
finally helped away to Boston. In Bos- chambers to give these bills their final 
ton the boy got in with a bad crowd and approval.
was arrested with three other boys on The house of commons put the
charge of stealing money from a drunken finishing touches to the insurance
man. They were taken to the Boston bill today and dispatched it to
juvenile court where Moore told who he ^ g^te jn company with the Hon. 
was and where he was from. The Bos- Sydney Fisher’s bill, authorizing a flab 
ton authorities, who had been asked to increase of $150 to members of the 
keep an eye out for him, sent word of his ingide sendee. j
capture to Mr- MacDonald and further There was some further discussion oi 
stated that in order that the boy might clause in the insurance bill providing 
be brought here it, would be necessary for a tax of fifteen per cent on the net 
that someone from here should go there coat 0f insurance placed with foreign un- 
and bring him home. licensed companies and an amendment

Mr. MacDonald left on Saturday night wae proposed reducing the tax to five per 
and arrived with the boy last night. Moore cent This wa6 ioat, however, and the bill 
seemed perfectly willing to come, he said. wa6 read a third time.
Mr. MacDonald also spoke very highly ofj 0n motioil to go into supply Mr. 
the police and the authorities m Boeton jame8on (Digby) called attention to the 
in their action concerning the matter.

The second of the boys, Angus

i

INTERESTING ITEMS
Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 

promptly. ’Phone us—call M. 1961.

Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a 
superior way and the people are delighted. 
Tel. 58.

tnet

spot ■
.. Donizetti 
. W. Keith

»
500 Valse—The Dreamer .. .. 

My Own Canadian Home. 
God Save the King.

P-
said hat

THOROUGHBREDS TO RACEV' Co

(Fredericton Gleaner, Monday.)
The thoroughbred stallions Cyclist" and 

Garry Hermann, were matched. today by 
their respective owners to race on Vic
toria Day at the Fredericton Park As
sociation’s track. This morning Aid. H. 
C. Jewett, owner of Cyclist,
James McKnight, of this city, for the 
owners of Garry Hermann, arranged the 
race for $100 a side, and $50 has been 
deposited by each side with the stake 
bolder already. Garry Hermann as a two 
year old was one of the greatest race 
horses America ever saw in the thorough
bred class, winning eighteen races and 
being placed in six of the remaining seven 
engaged in.

issi
W and Mr. ‘ proposed reconstruction of a bridge 

, , „ Pli?ay’ across the river at Weymouth by the
was captured yesterday in Gampbellton Doniinio[1 Atlantic Railway Company and 
by Chief of Police Crawford. News of his urged the de9irability of the government 
capture was sent here and it 19 expected granting assistance ■ to have the swing 
that the boy will be brought back to the gpan of the bridge widened to 55 feet in 
city in the course of a day or two | tbe interests of navigation. ,

Chief Crawford reported that the boy Mr Borden and Dr. Daniel joined in 
had walked from St. John to within fifty the representations of Mr. Jameson, 
miles of Campbellton mostly on the rail- Hon Mr Fielding regretted that the 
road, living on whatever he could pick up member for Digby had not given notice 
along the way. He was given a lift the to minister of public works that he 
rest of the way to Campbellton on a tram wag going to- bring the matter up. In the 

The boy s horne is in Campbellton and |atters absence he could only observe 
he was helped off into Quebec. When his that acquired the bridge with a!
money gave out he returned to Campbell- certain span it was, perhaps, not surpris- 
ton where he -was arrested by Chief Craw- jng that the Dominion Atlantic Company 
ford, who had been watching for him. The objected to build it on a larger scale un
chief found him at his father s home, lesa somebody granted aid. No doubt 
locked up in a room. He was taken to there were many members who felt that 
charge by the chief and the authorities they could find good use for $48,000, 
here communicated with. Chief Crawford wbjcb jt was estimated the increased 
says that Dugay was placed in the re- n Would cost, but in the present state 
formatory for stealing money from the 
steamer Lady Sybil.

:

is come
jls as kept by Dow Jones shows an to- 

since the low price touched in Nov-
Throne-Wood

tease 5-18—li.

PleaseTelephone Subscribers 
Add to Your Directories.

ANOTHER POSITION.

Mise Sabra Vincent, of North End, has 
been selected by the employment bureau 
of the Currie Business University to fill 
the position of stenographer for L. M. 
Trask & Ço.

Com. Mer-4ain 1689-11 Akerley & Price, ~ 
chants. City Market.
Baptist Foreign Mission Board, 
147 Prince Wm.

Main Carriette, R. deB., residence, 31
Wright. „ ,,

Main 602 Carson, R. W-, Wines & Li
quors, Main, number change 
from Main 602-11 to Main 6Û2.

resi-

tlain 2305 r
of financial matters he had felt it hia 
duty to urge his colleagues to engage in 
no large expenditures that could be 
avoided.j^West 90 

Roth.

Cruickshank, J. Percy, 
dence, 96 Duke, W. E.

21-31 Dykeman, F. A., residence, 
Renforth.

West 108-43 Evans,
Martinon.

West 107-32 Griffith, E. W., residence, Mill 
St., Fairville;

Main 624-22 Girvan, Mrs. W. T., residence, 
298 Princess.

Main 2306 Hendereon, Mrs. Geo. A., resi- 
127 King. East.

Main 1567-12 Miles, Mrs. F. D., residence, 127 
Douglas Ave., number changed 

Main 1037-12 to Main

BREAD GOES UP
■James E., residence, 1 I

' ATTRACTING LARGE CROWDS/ 7l56™12.
Mabev, E. C., residence, 47 Yhe annual May sale of whitewear at 
MylraerMrs. A., residence, 3 Macaulay Bros. > Go ’s stores which 
Elliott Row. started tins morning at 8 o clock, has at-

Main 1169-21 Patterson^ A. Y., residence, 126 ; tracted large ciowds and has caused great 
residence. 25 j interest among the ladies who are fond of

Main 1028

Main 2307

Douglas Ave.
Patton, Thos., residence, loi ---- -- -------------------
Peel, number changed from ! dainty lingerie, especially the prospective
Main 1946-21 to Main 1626-12. I brides. The display for this year’s sale

“ S&&- ; sfss tsrzrz
this city. This sale of dainty whitewear 

Main 2226-21 Robertson. H P.. residence, 155 wi,j cont;nue au this week, but to select 
Maffini758-2™ to Ma?n j from this choice assortment well, we

Main 1348-21 Scribner G., residence, 77 Ex- would advise everyone to remember that 
mouth. i this magnificent display started this

Main 956-31 Seely, N^A^ Tailor^tt Gee , mormng. 0n page 5 will be found a par-
Main 855-21 to Main 965-31. tial list of the special offerings.

Shore S. S. “Amelia,” ------------------ - —--------- —

Main 1626-12 Patton,
Peel, nu

from Main 137-21 to 
1898-21,

A Small Lot ot Selected
!

Old Mine Sydney Lump final
; for open grates now landing.Kaln 1194-31 South

1 Main 5S3-22 Smftdh,8Dr0i,if.E.h residence, 206 Police Officer Alex. McDonald of Syd-
| Main mm “ Doug;as Ave ney, auctioned off a number of watches

11-81 Sands. W. H„ residence, Quls- and a shot gun at the city hall. The ar-
' tides were taken from several persons 
for non-payment of poll tax.

A Good Time to Get It.Roth. Ipamsis.
Main 1758-22 Wilcox, Thos. C., residence, 238 

Union.
Main 2378-11 Wetmore, G. R-, residence, 142

Ssa ere AVASW
t imber changed from West by strenuous efforts of the station mas- 
id-32 to West 2in. j ter and others who were near at hand

F. j. N1SBET. I at the tinte

J. S. GIBBON ^ CO.The weekly roll-off on Black’s bowling al
leys was won last night by James Letteney 
with a score of 104. In the Commercial league 
series the Dunlap Rubber Company 
play the Electrics

West 210 v
6 1-2 Charlotte St. and Smythe St. 

(Near North Wharf) Phone 676team will
;'r>

Local Manager.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN. N. B„ TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1909H 4 Fishermen’s ? 
Boots |

FullMODESTYSt. John, May 17, 1909*^0 Stores open till 8 o’clock.

W foming (Simef Suits for the 24th at
The Harvey Stores

The maid whose manners are retired, 
Who patient waits to be admired. 
Though overlooked, perhaps, a while 
Her modest worth, her modest smile— 
O. she will find, or soon, or late,
A noble, fond, and faithful mate. 
Who, when the spring of life te gone, 
And all its blooming flowers are flown, 
Will bless old Time, who left behind 
The graces of a virtuous mind.

Set

$4.00 Either in Grain Leathé 
or Gum Rubber
We carry these goods tight in 

stock and claim them to be the beat, 
in the world.

1
*ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 18, 1909. We have » scientific fonnukpwtrhieh

ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desite, we can, by a 
new method, do this work-without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks fld the 
teeth. No catting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold drowns

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 28 Canterbury street,. every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. Job* Ttmea Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd., a com- 

uader the Joint Stock Companies Act
and Editorial. 182: Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Deptit.

'Tie nature moulds the touching 
'TIs she that gives the living grace,
The genuine charm that never dies,
The modest air. the timid eyes,
The stealing glance, that wins lie way 
To where the soul's affections lie;
'Tie nature, and 'tia she alone.
That gives the bright celestial zone—
The zone of modesty, the charm 
That coldest hearts cab quickest warm; 
Which all our best aftections gains,
And, gaining, ever still retains.J. K. Paulding.

pany incorporated
TELEPHONES; News 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation la the Maritime Provinces.

Representative»—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

.

will save you money.

' Per Pair
$6.00Special 

Building, Chicago.
British and European 

Temple, Strand, London,

Grain Leather Boots,
21 Inch legs

Grain Leather Boots,
19 In. legs, seam behind

1 »Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 10 * a Outer ....48 and $8
..-.«3 and 88

Teeth Without Plate ................ IS and $6
Gold Filling 
Other Filling ....

$5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16.00, Bridge Work .MEN'S SUITS at
$18.06, to $20.00 ____ , „

Also outing suits, 2 piece at $7.60, $8.75 and $9.50
5.50petition for the establishment of a public

ity bureau, and suggest that a sum not 
less than $20,000 be raised by the citizens, 
spread over a period of three years, to 
meet the necessary expenditure. The may
or has called a public meeting for next 
Friday evening, and doubtless the neces- 

steps will be taken to provide the

•*#•***••*••#•*$! up

THE EVEKIH6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELE8MPH

New Brunswick*! Independent 
Newspapers

40 «entaIN LIGHTER VEIN 4.50Grain Leather Boots, 
17 Inch legsThe King Dental ParlorsClothing «s Tailoring, 

199 to 20? Union St,
COMPETITION.

Fooling people seems an easy 
Way to win enormous wealth.

Far less risky than it is to 
Mask and crack a safe by stealth.

Yet, there’s one pronounced objection 
To filmffamming I might name—

Thte: There are so many persons 
Who are adepts in the game.

—Birmingham Age-Herald.

A CLEVER COOK.
jewelry store.

“Here are some new souvenir spoons we 
, have just got in,” said the clerk, placing a 
tray for her inspection.

“Oh, alnt* those lovely!” she exclaimed. I 
must have some of those ! Our cook m^kes 
such lovely souvenir!”—Argonaut.

UNCLE EZRA SAYS*
“When some folks And a thing hard to 

understan’ they hev an easy way uv say In’ 
it ain’t no good.”—Boston Herald.

J. N. HARVEY 1Corner Charlotte and South Market eta 

PR. EPSON m. WILSON. • Prof
Gum Rubber ^ Hip Boots, 5.00

Pure Gum Rubber “Stout’s 
Pat. Snag-Proof’ Boots. 7.50 

Pure Gum Light Weight 
Spotting Boots, suitable 
also for trout fishing, j

Open evenings until

eary
proposed publicity bureau. NOVA

&he Great ^
20th Century Boon

We have juft opened oon

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef, New Wahreeeo and 
belt of eatiifactkm. Open dor 
and night Give us a try.

The example of Ottawa is worthy of at
tention in St. John. Even if we cannot 
afford a -publicity bureau we can afford 
to have a cleaner and healthier city, and 
this calls for public and united action. Let 
us have more of civic patriotism in-St. 
John.

These papers advocate i Mrs. Nurleh was in the

6.0»lBritish Connection
A preparation which enables you to have Shoes to match any 

costume or gown at litttle expense.

NOVA—Is carried in the following---COLOR»S
MEDIUM GREY 
GOLDEN BROWN 
TOBAC 
LAVENDER

, Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat- 

and Moral F rancis h 
Vaughan

r..t,hWhether the decision of the police mag
istrate in the beer shop case is appealed 
or not, and whether his decision as a mat
ter of law be upheld or not, he has taken 
the common sense view. It would be out
rageous if, after a law had been passed, 

was to restrict

SCAMMELVSorial Progrès? 
Advancement of our Groat ix

Pheu ill*DIED HARD.Dominion.
PINK
ALICE BLUE 
NAVY BLUE 
LIGHT GREY .

19 Kin* StreetThe was “Julius Caesar,” and no ex- 
been spared In thé production.PhadNo Graft 

Ho Deals
“The Shamrock,Thktle, Rose entwine

The Maple Leaf force»"

pense i
But the effect of the assassination scettp was 
spoilt when the trick sword refused to work, 
and as Brutus frantically jabbed the unfor- _ _ ■ _ _mm #liy
tunate Caesar with the obdurate weapon^ a W V A W M mmvHiLJ s l/LUvliJ

BROWN
the whole purpose of which 
an admitted evil, a man could defy the in
tent of the law by placing a few groceries 
in his window. The citizens are sometimes 
told that they should have more consider
ation fo/ the worthy gentlemen who are 
engaged in the traffic. The plea would 
have much more force if those worthy 
gentlemen manifested a desire to abidb by 
the intent of the law. The license com
missioners cannot be too alert in ttys mat
ter of the beer shops. The people of this 
city are disposed to be fair and reasonable, 
but there is too much drunkenness, too 
much drinking by boys, women and inter
dicts. The beer shops will bear watching.

r \
35 cents a Box THE WRONG SEASON.

"Pwas only a pin—rust and bent,
Placed on a chair by Willie Dent.
On the teacher's face there was a frown 
As he made a bluff at sitting down.
Willie whispered : "I know one thing— 
There's sure to -be an early spring."
But tbe teacher saw—and a. surprise 
Wap due for a kid of Willie's size.
For the teacher got Into the game 
And Willie for a week walked lame.
Instead et spring, for Willie Dent 
It proved the winter of discontent.

MATTER OF HISTORY.

The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .*• • • • •

FOR USE ON ALL CANVAS GOODS, WHITE KID, SUEDE LEATHERS and
BUCKSKIN . '

'

THE YOUNG MEN -\ -1 ■v
94 Kimsmeer

If St. John is to become a clean, healthy, 
progressive city, it will be due to the ef
forts of the younger generation of business 

those who intend to remain in the 
city and make jV their home. The older 
men have wisdom and experience, but the 
days of their public activity have largely 
liassed, and most of them lack the con
fident and vigorous outlook of youth.

devote much of

Repairing end 
Watch**wr to theSpecial Attention Given

Adjusting of High Grade
xvm®i -zflifa I }

men,

FERGUSON <a PAGE
BARGAINS Mu STOVE BUYERS Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 KINO STREET<$<$>■$>
The Times not long since referred to the 

organization of the Vancouver Island De
velopment League, for the purpose of 
booming the industrial and general inter
ests of all the communities in that por
tion of British Columbia. The Victoria 
Colonist states that the scheme is being 
taken up with enthusiasm by business men 
in all the towns, and branch leagues form- 

Such a 'league ought to flourish in 
New Brunswick.

f
: As the small boy was standing on one of 

tbh best library chairs, and clawing with his 
grubby paws some of the choicest bindings 
in the bookcase, his progenitor, entering sud
denly, cried rather sharply:

"What are you doing at that bookcase,
"“Trying to And tbe 'History of England,’ 
father.”

“What for?"

During the time the Enterprise 

Foundry was not in operation we 
purchased a number of Stoves made 

by other foundries.
We have 

Stoves left which we want to clear 

out to make room tor a full assortment 

of the new Enterprise patterns, so we. 
offer these at a discount of 25 per

Do the younger men 
their thought to matters outside their per
sonal business and pleasure? Certainly not 
enough to impress themselves upon the 
life of the community. There are excep
tions, it is true, bdt is there not too much 
of a disposition to sneer

who takes an active part in tbe dis-

I

FLIES,
LINES,
REELS,
HOOKS,/

' l!

/

"Why, Joe Billings at our school says that 
Taft played for Tottenham Hotspurs the year 
before last, and I say he didn’t!"

at the young of these ''mil

|Sn m

some
man
cussion of public matters, and to ask the 
stereotyped question:—“What is there m 

him?” which implies that in the 
would

I r'M■ 1i raped.

PROVINCIAL NEWSit for
view of the questioner no 
trouble himself about such matters unless 
hé saw a profit in it for himself. This is 
a very low view of motive, hut it is so 

that sensitive men hesitate be- 
subjecting themselves to such eritic-

<$><$><$>«$»man \
iThe Standard gleefully reprints another 

article from the Toronto News, which says 
that Hon. Dr. Pugsley should be compelled
to leave public life. The Conservatives _ „ _______
have been vainly trying to accomplish this '' V - " . r M _ f»«ririrfrt »»»* TkiSfi
result, and have stooped to the most dis- çome Early And Secure a Bargain lunue i nese
reputable methods. They hate and fear StOVeS Last.
the man who has proved himself one of (the 
ablest men this province has ever sent to 
Ottawa.

We cany all 
Kinds of fuhlnW 

tackle. .

New Brunswick
Albert Carter has been appointed to 

succeed thé late H. Pickard Trueman as 
conductor on the regular train of the N.
B. and P. E. I. railway,-Mr. Carter will 
be succeeded in charge of the working 
train by J. Hicks. Messrs. Carter and 
Hicks have both been connected with the 
road for some years and have both given 
excellent service, deserving their prospec
tive promotions.

Rev. Dr. Sprague and Professor Hun ton 
have returned to Sackville from Halifax, 
where they attended a meeting of the 
Book-Room and Wesleyan Committee of 
the New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Methodist Conference. Rev. Thos.
Marshall and Rev. George Steel, two oth
er members of the committee were also 
among those present at the meeting.

T. B. Kidner, provincial manager of 
Manual Training Schools, was in Sackville 
last week inspecting the departments of 
manual training and household science.
Mr. Kidner said that1 these subjects are 
in a most satisfactory condition in the 
province and indeed in all parts of the 
continent. New .schools are springing up 
everywhere and in our 
where we now have right departments ot 
household science, three or four more 
towns are now considering, the establish
ment of departments next autumn.

A negro, George White, who has been 
confined in jail in Richibucto for the past 
three months under a sentence by Stip
endiary Magistrate Wathen, of Harcourt, 
for assault upon the station master at that 
place, was liberated Tuesday morning, and 
was not Jong in shaking the dust of the 
town from his feet. ‘

A train from Rhodes Curry & Co., Am
herst, passed through Moncton • on Satur
day, with thirty-four new box cars for the 
Canadian Northern, bound west over the 
I. C. R. The cars were drawn by one 
locomotive, and made a long train.

A serious accident happened on the rol- 
lett River May 12th, when a young man 
by the name of Coleby Shaffer had a peeyy
driven through his foot. Some men who (real to the eflect. ,.

standing nearby assisted him on a intention ** tlmmail Wts £ ^
SMpmentsP of potatoes from Canada in- later be determined to the contrary the 

to the United States have been very large agents will he so advised, 
this spring. During tjbe month of March The propeal to finance the , ydiiey_ H 
106 128 bushels passed through the juris- tel scheme sud to launch it out of it 
diction of the Bangor custom houses, while present difficulties is meeting with a 
for April the-receipts were 96,119. The measure of success. Quite a number of 
United States government receives 25 leading citizens, so it is undet stood. ha\e

ï*"* """lzs. mrc î-s.:
12 miles north chell, C. J. Burchell and J. H. Plummer.

The crib work for the new North West 
Arm Rowing Club’s shell house at Hal
ifax has been completed and the work of 
erecting the building have commenced.
The contract calls for the completion of 
the building and its transfer to the club 
by June 19. The Jubilee boat house is 
about finished.

C. Griffin, J. McLean and H. Drake 
narrowly escaped serious injury on Sat
urday morning while painting the side of 
Captain Williams’ house at Dartmouth.
The three men were on a ladder about 20 
feet in the air. The platform gave way 
and the three men were precipitated to 
the ground. \

The Truro Foundry and Machine Com
pany Thursday shipped to parties in Cape 
Breton, a saw mill outfit, also a shingle 
machine.

William Johnston, for a number of years 
accountant of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
in Amherst, and afterwards manager of
the Sitssex branch, died at Denver on May were .... ,
1st. Shortly after locating at Sussex, Mr P[aCL;®ow*at work digging the ground over ft;.' 
Johnston contracted consumption and locate the leaks with a view 4

“ife ns i&nsrssj r rtv *? r ■ jse rat ;,*4Xmherst branch have been promoted to | th'e remainder of the supply is being pro- 
the position of manager at Sussex and both vided by Lake Latimer, which » main- 
o them feU victims to the same disease, tamed at a level of two feet below Lake 

The Springhill mines have been practic- Robertson The water ^s been flowing 
ally shut down for the past three days, over the dam tor some months and the (n- 
it is understood that the management.,dications are that with the heavy freshet, 
complains that there is* shortage in or- there will be a plentiful supply during 

The labor atmosphere is far from ary season.

X.
centcommon 

fore 
ism.

should be encour- 2-’-' “iIn reality young men 
aged to interest themselves in public mat
ters, especially those relating to civic wel
fare.. It is amazing how much can be ac- 

short time by the well 
few citizens.

is*

Bods Neat* Im
paired

. fl.-'o.rfj'-
îcokWHOSjgi

59 KING SQUAREEMERSON & FISHER, LTD., ;

<$> <$><$> V
The attention of the St. John police de- 

partaient and tbe citizens generally zis di
rected to the following item from 
the Montreal Star:-“Police inspectors 
throughout the city report that the spit
ting nuisance has considerably decreased 

the law respecting it was put in 
Fifteen arrests have been made

v compliehed in a
directed energy of even a 
How much more could be done if the 

body united
25 GERMAIN STREET y Vout thebeing clear in Springhill and 

conciliatory board, that has bffi asked 
for succeed in clearing the ainit looks 
now as if there was trouble ahti. It;is 
to be hoped that the conciliate hoard 
will succeed in eetabhshing peaa 

J. McGillivary, superintendent-of the 
Inverness Railway and Coal Confeny, re
ports that during the past tenlays he 
has shipped 15,000 tons of coal lom the 
company’s pier at port Hastrts. He 
anticipates a busy season during \e sum
mer.

/younger business men 
their efforts to make St. John a clean, 
healthful and progressive city. They would 

to second their ef-

Company's claims against the Coal Com
pany. ,

The marriage of James Lonergan 
shields, a nephew of John Lonergan, of 
Yarmouth, and Miss Mary Louise Fitz
patrick, took place at Fort Wayne, In
diana, on the 24th April. The groom 
visited Yarmouth last sunnier.

The steamship Morien, recently pur
chased by Capt. C. M. Burchell of Sydney 
on behalf of local capitalists, who are or
ganized under the name of the Home 
Steamship Co.,’” wUl be launched at Sun
derland. England, today. The Morien 
will sail for this side on or about the 
24th inst., and will at onpe enter upon a 
charter effected with the North Atlantic 
Collieries Co., Ltd.

as a

SKINNER'S
Carpet Warerooms

!
j ) -,find the press eager

Aside from the merely sentimentalforts.
view, which would applaud a general move
ment along the lines suggested, the en
terprise would pay. It would gi\e a new 
inspiration to all tbe people, and generate 

pirit of energy and hopefulness which 
would stimulate every department of civic 

It would mean more work, more 
business, more money, and greater growth 

' in every desirable direction. But, unless 
the younger business men develop the 
public spirit which makes for civic bet- 

need not hope for substantial

since
force.x i

during this week.*’: l-S*
Hon. Mr. Fielding is to be congratulated, 

As he predicted, trade is improving in 
Canada and the revenue increasing. The 
general conditions throughout the country 
are such as to inspire not only hopefulness 
but general confidence. Latest reports from 

much more

a *
Halifax health inspector lade ft 

test of some of the lobsters da rated by 
the fire at Leslie, Hart & Co. Quit* largo 
proportion of the stock was f°ad ta 
be in perfect condition. \\

I have opened the largest stock, Carets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ev r imported to the Mari

time Provinces.
Inlaid Linoleum .*»
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

The
life. own province, f

: the western crop areas are 
satisfactory than those of a short time ago.

Information is being sought abmljoha 
Edward Power, a native of Ste-^cke,' of the James T.The firsti schooner

Thomson Labrador fleet, thte Molin', is sunnosed to have rernovi
l-eadx to sail at Halifax. She is command- The chief of police of Wax
ed by Capt. Alonzo Mitchell. Her, 0I7’’, haa recejVed a letter from the F. \han 
master. Captain Mitchell, d™PPed Co 0f Providence, R. I-, stating th[ the
at Jeddore during the time .the sthoone ^ arrived when a legal settlkent
was laid up. had to be made in a business transiion

The three-masted schooner Edna, Cap ^ whjch Power ia interested. Powe^eft 
tain Rogers, from Norfolk, '”*> ». Providence for the Klondike in 1894We
a cargo of creosoted timber consigned to ]1eard 0f at Stewiacke, atew
J. W. Dobson, and intended for use in mQnthg ]ftter lIe js supposed to Ive 
the construction of the new government d f the Klondike and to Iv«
wharf below the International piers, is in "™n7Ialifax. \
Sydney.

J. E. Burchell, of the Allan line, in 
Sydney, has received advices from the 
steamship company's head offices in Mon- 

“That there is no

ferment, we 
advancement, and a host of young men 

will continue as in the 
elsewhere to seek a livelihood.

<$. <t> -$> Kf

. 75c., $UO, $1.251 It does not detract from the honor due 
the Loyalists that a host of their descend

er* today under the American Hag. 
The old fued is buried, but imperishable 
memories of courage and devotion are as- 

with the lives of the exiles of

as they grow up
' past to go

What does the city now offer to the young 
who is looking about him for work,

ants{
1 and for suth wages as will make it worth 

while for him to decide to settle in his 
native city? And when will thefe be a 
change if individual citizens continue to 
be absorbed in their own affairs, neglect
ing 'their opportunity to help both them
selves and the city by taking counsel to
gether for thê public good?

seriated
1783.

5

<$>$•<$>•$?
Senator Ellis, former Liberal, charges 

that the Liberal party has not kept its 
promise to reform the senate. It is quite 
true that the Liberals sent Mr. Ellis to 
the senate—but why should he remind 
them of it in this brutal fashion?

<$■ <$> «y
Victoria, B. C., is to have a Y. M. C. 

A. building to cost $100,000. A site has just 
purchased for $15,000. Halifax will 

Y. M. C. A. building at a cost, in-

-

A. 0. SKINNER. Simple Scientific Cure for Catari
Formerly doctors prescribed stomjhl 

treatment for Catarrh and Bronchi. 
They seldom cured and Catarrh has 1- 
come a national disease. Today the l 
vanced physician fights Catarrh by met. 
rated air. He fills the lungs, nose al 
throat with the antiseptic vapor of G 

Cure then is certain. Eai 
It contains tl

were
Since the above was written, the Ottawa 

Citizen of Friday last has come to hand, 
with a copy of a petition presented to the 
mayor by a deputation from the board of 
trade, asking that a public meeting be 
held to discuss the formation of a civic 
publicity bureau. The petitioners, includ
ing more than eighty leading citizens and 
firms, express the view that the defeat of 
a proposed publicity by-law

due to misapprehension, and declare 
one of vital

58 KING STREET. 
SpringbHousecleaning

You Will Require

i tarrhozone.
for Cat&rrhozone to cure, 
essences of pure pine balsams, reaches « 
the germs and destroys the disease. Eve 
case of Catarrh, Bronchitis and bob 
Throat can be cured by Catarrhozone. -5c 
and $1.00 sizes. Sold everywhere. Let l 
today.

; been
erect a
eluding the site, of $108,000.

<§><$><$> Kit cd
that St. John will receive theThe news

Dominion exhibition grant for 1910 en- 
great advertisement for the winter 

event of interest
-, Wall Paper and Window Blinds
Our Stock is Complete in All Lines, Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES

Moncton,
near Canaan river, some 
of Salisbury, was in Salisbury this morn- 

out to Harewood, received

last January I
/ I I

that they regard the matter as
to the future progress and de-

slires a
port next year, and an 
and value to the province.

ing on his way __
the news that his house, barn and con
tents of both were totaly destroyed by 
fire. However, Mr. Price’s wife and chil
dren escaped without injury.

WATER LEAKAGE HAS 
MADE NO HEADWAY

moment
vclopment of the city. They regard it as 

,of the first importance that the charms 
of Ottawa for the tourist and sportsman, 
and above all its advantages as an indus
trial centre should be made more widely

WATSON CO.’S.,<$><?■<$>
A correspondent of the Standatxl is hor 

rifled by the unmistakable evidences of 
progress in the city of Moncton. The 
more it grows the greater the horror of

Cor, Charlotte and Union Sts. 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

Aid. frink and the City Engineer 
Inspect the Loch Lomond Con
crete System

Nova Scotia
The boat houses on the North West 

Arm at Halifax will be opened for the 
season on Saturday. The boats are being 
used already, but the full force of care
takers will enter on their duties next Sat
urday. The season, in reality opens on 
May 24th. The Banook and D. B. C. A. 
boat house on the Dartmouth lakes are 
a little ahead of the Arm boat houses in
0*The *town of Lunenburg escaped 
nous fire last week, through the efforts 
of the firemen in stopping the flames in 
the workshop of J. F. Bolivar. Had it 
got the mastery o fthe telephone exchange 
and in fact the whole of Lincoln street 
(the main thoroughfare) would have been 
wiped out. ...

C. H. Caban, who has been retained 
by the Dominion Coal Co. in connection 
with the settlement of the difficulty with 
the Steel Company, has reached Sydney 
from Montreal. Mr. Cahan is accompan
ied by an expert accountant, Mr. Kerr, 
of Pittsburg, with an assistant, and is 
there for the purpose of meeting Presi
dent Plummer of the Steel Company and 
Hector Mclnnis, with the view to pave 
tbe way for a final settlement of the Steel

f;known.
"How,” they ask, "can it be expected 

to attract capital to Ottawa unless our 
citizens unite to make known to the world 
ibe extent of our marvellous water pow- 

accessibility to the great sources

the Moncton tory.

We’ve More of That “Good” 
Castile Soap Now

<$.<$>■$> ■-y
The joint meeting of the two Canadian 

Clubs of this city this evening should be 
an event of exceptional interest socially, 
and also because of the patriotic and his
torical nature of the programme.

<s> <$><$> ty
The members of the Women’s Council 

should follow up their protest against the 
conditions in the country market. There 
is room for some cleaning up under that 
roof.

Aid. Frink, chairman of the water and 
board, and William Murdoch,sewerage

city engineer, made a tour of inspection 
to Loch Ltemond yesterday and visited 

extension. The

You’ll want some, no doubt. So it 
would be wise to drop in as soon 
as possible. It's a fast seller,

Same price, 15 cents a big bar 2 for 25 cents.

;rs, our
:>f supply of natural products, and our 
splendid transportation facilities, both by 
rail and water." ,

Tbe petitioners point out that the city 
has set apart a large area of land on 
which the assessment is fixed by law, up
on which to' locate new industries, and 
these industries must now be attracted. 
The value of tourist travel is dwelt upon, 
*ith Switzerland and Maine as examples, 
and it is declared that "If Ottawa is to 

we must make

Mo. 2 section of the water 
leaks in this section of the reinforced con
crete work were not found to have made 

headway during the winter. There 
not visible more than four or five 

was escaping. Men

a se-

TAe Praterlptien Druggist 
IS7 CHARLOTTE ST.

any“Reliable” ROBB

Children’s Straw Hats
Children’s Blue Cloth Toms 

Infant's SUR and Muslin Bonnets 
Good Styles at Low Prices

Mrs. Isaac Sheasgreen
Newcastle, X. B., May 17.—The funeral 

of Mrs. Isaac Sheasgreen, of South Esk, 
who died on Friday, aged seventy, will 
take place today. Deceased was M|ss 
Curry, of North Esk. She leaves her hus
band, who is superintendent of the domin
ion fish hatchery, South Esk, and the fol
lowing sons: William and James, atj 
home; Isaac, druggist at Woodstock, and| 
Hugh, of Boston.

our facilitiesprosper
known,—we must attract new manufactur
ing industries and money spending visit
ors.”

In order that carefully prepared litera- 
be sent out both to the old Wetmore, Garden, St1 Wall 

* Paper .Patterns 
Ifor June

ders.
ture may
ftotld and the new, these business men
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HE ADMITS HÉ 

HAS TWO WIVES
GRAND SUCCESS:

The Most Comprehensive Sale of 
Undermuslins ever held in St. John

!
; Wonderful Growth In Sales Dur

ing 10C8
The year just passed will long be re

membered for the financial and commer-j 
cial depression. • Business houses all over ” 
Canada were -'affected. Most of them 
show a loss over 1907. Some did about as 
much: business last year as in the preced
ing one. A few—a very few—show sub- ; 
stantial gains. In spite of “hard times" j j 
and “financial depression," the sales of f 
“Fruit-a-tives" doubled in 1908 over 1907.

The National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada Limited bought “Fruit-a-tives" in 
100 gross lots (14,000 boxes.) Lyman Sons 
& Company of Montreal, and Lyman 
Brothers iti Toronto, also ordered “Fruit- 
a-tives" by the hundred gross lots. These 
big wholesalers bought such big orders sim
ply because the retail dealers ordered so 

boxes of “Fruit-a-tives”—and the j

HOLIDAY
Head 1 Footwear

!
! Aubrey Ward, Termerly of 

Haffax, Pleads Guilty in 
London Court to Charge of 
Bigamy.

tg
♦

FOR * \

Men, Boys’ Toronto, May 17.—(Special).—At London 
police court today Aubrey Ward, formerly 
of Halifax, admitted the charge of bigamy. 
He married a girl in Halifax ten years ago 
and had three children by her. Coming to 
Londod with hie father’s family- Ward 
met and married Miss Mary Kilpatrick, 
with whom he was living in Detroit when 
arrested.

HX
V

and Youth’s e Jjis

many
dealers had to keep “Fruit-a-tives” always i 
in stock to supply the constantly growing 
demand of people in every section of Can
ada.

Today, “Fruit-a-tives” are the most 
popular family medicine in the Dominion.
In the big cities, in the smaller towns, on 
farms and ranches, “Fruit-a-tives” are the 
standby in curing all forms of Stomach, Ws 
Liver, Bowel, Skin and Kidney Trouble, 12 
Rheumatisjn, Headaches and Neuralgia.

Are you a sufferer from any of these 
diseases? Don’t -hesitate a moment. Get 
a box of “Fruit-a-tives”—take them ac
cording to directions—and they will cure 
without fail. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, pr , 
trial size, 25c. At dealers or from Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Linen Hats 48c to $2.00 
69c to $1.25

NO CLUE YET IN THE 
PROVIDENCE MURDERStraw and 

Canvas Shoes
V

mwmmmi7i
» i

II Police are Satisfied That the 
Missing Auburn Barber Mad 
Nothing to do With Miss 
Regester’s Killing

■ 1
t
)$

WILCOX BROS., Providence, R. I., May 17—Although 
the police sent out notices broadcast over 
the Eastern States today, asking for the 
detention of the Auburn barber who has 
been missing since the day before the 
murder of Miss Laura Regester, detec
tives at work on the case asserted tonight 
that the barber has been entirely elimin
ated from the mystery. This announce
ment followed a visit by an inspector to 
Rehoboth (Mass.), where confirmation 

obtained of the report that the miss-

Docfc Street and Market Sqsare;

Our Great Annual May SALE OF WHITEWEARCARROLL’S CASE 
TO BE APPEALED The foremost Undctmuslin Sale in the best Whitewear department in the City

• • i

The fact that this great sale offers an unlimited selection of fresh, beautiful 
and .refined Undergarments at exceptionally low prices will bs of great interest to 
the prospective June Bride or any woman requiring dainty lingerie.

Remember that all you can desire in Undermnslin is awaiting your choosing 
a plentitnde of splendid garments, a'nd all priced astonishingly low.

Every garment is stylishly cut full-fashionçd. well made and daintily trimmed 
and are shown in such varieties that even the most fastidious can make a selection.

.

Important to June Brides
r Charge of Selling Beer During 

Prohibited'hours Will Prob
ably Come Before Judge 
Forbes.

was
ing, barber was seen by several people, 
who know him, on a trolly car near 
.Taunton (Mass.), on ,May 1, the night of 
the murder. Thie is considered as estab
lishing a complete alibi for the man, as 
it woukT have been impoeeible for him to 
have been, near the scene of the crime 
at any time Monday night.

The pplice have never made any charge 
against him, but have expressed a strong 
desire to question him as they have 

woman’s ad-

XXCt
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In the police court yesterday afternoon 
Judge Ritchie delivered judgment in the 
case against Miles Carroll, the holder of a 
beer license, charged with keeping his 
premises open after 5 o’clock on Saturday 
night, May 8, His honor adjudged the de
fendant guilty and imposed the minimum : 
fine of $20 or one month in jail. J. B. M. 
Baxter gave notice of appeal and the mat
ter will probably come up before Judge 
Forbes in chambers.

Among other things Judge Ritchie said 
that the prosecution in the case depended 
on section 125 of the act, which forbade 
the holders of beer licenses keeping open 
after 5 O’clock on Saturday night. The 
first part of this section referred to selling 
beer on Sunday, Which it also forbade, 
then the phraseology changed and it went 
on to specify certain classes of premises 
privileged to keep open during prohibited 
hours. •. V

The defence, on the other hand, depend- 
section which declares that drug

gists, confectioners, restaurant keepers 
and fruit dealers may sell soda water and 
other temperance drinks during the hours 
prohibited for beer shops. It was admit
ted, he said, that the defendant’s premises 
were open as reported, but it was con
tended that he was a grocer and fruit']' 
dealer. It was important, bis honor con
tinued, to remember that the legislation 
did nbt refer to rtocers or fruit dealers, : 
but had been framed with a view of re- j 
etricting the hours during1 which beer. 
could be sold. If the contentions of the 
defence were right they could sell night 
and day so long they did not sell ou 
Sunday, and. could hot be stopped.

Judge Ritchie quieted an authority to 
the effect that in interpreting an act the, 
plain meaning and latent must be taken 
into account. He said that the tendency i 
in dealing with the-matter for some years j 
had been towards restriction of hours. His, 
view was that the effect of section 1^5, on 
which the proseçution relied, was not done 
away with by the one cited by the defence. | 
He dwelt on the importance of the points j 
involved and said it might be advisable to 
carry any decision he might arrive ^t to a 
superior court. «

In view of aU the circumstances lie 
would find the defendant guilty as charged 
and impose the minimum penalty of $20 
or one month in jail.

Mr! Baxter gave notice of appeal. He 
said there was no way in which he could 
carry the case fnyther than the county 
court, although if1 the defendant should 
win there the prosecution could appeal to j 
the, supreme court.

I

r
’) questioned all the young 

mirera with a view ,to getting some pos
sible new light on the mystery, 
notices sent out today are headed : “De
tain this man,” give hie name as “Clar- 

G. Chase, age 35 years, height, five 
feet, five inches, and weight, 160 pounds. 
His complexion is light, eyes gray, hair 
bushy and sandy, usually smooth shaven, 
dressed in black clothes with black derby 
hat.”

A man with scratches on his face and 
a scalp wound, who said his namp was 
Thomas Reilly and his residence New 
York, was tpken in on suspicion today. 
The authorities tonight professed to at
tach little importance to'-his detention, 
although he was still held.

■Thus far no motive for the murder of 
Miss Regester has been definitely found. 
Today the aged father of the strangled 
woman called "on the chief of police and 
asserted the belief that a crank killed his 
daughter. At his request a plain clothes 
man was sent to protect his home from 
further' attacks.

Continuation of this Big Sale all this Week.
Corset Covers

The
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The garments are designed and made by expert artists of Fine Sheer 
Nainsook, Lawn or Cambric, and are shown in a vast array, from the 
plain to the most elaborately trimmed with Val. Lace, Hamburg or Corset 

Cover Embroidery and Ribbon.

fl *

SIMPLY WONDERFUL
Prices from 15c. to $2.00 eachis the work which GOLD DUST accomplishes. All labors 

look alike to the Gold Dust Twins. They clean floor» and 
doors, sinks and chinks—go from ceUar to attic—and leave 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with \ed on a

Nightdresses;
Oofcf Dust Washing Powder rFine English Cambric or Longcloth 

Nightdresses, made in every most 
desired design, with Dutch neck, V neck, 
length and made extra full, aU are handsomely primmed 

exceptional value.

EÎT"1-1 ESSraSHSSaS t. >11 low or high neck; all full 
and are of

SOME PLACE GOT
A QUEER SHAKING

Hyq, h, THE N. K. FÀIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal, P. a—Bakers of FAIRY SOAP.

Prices from 65c. to $4.75 eacliEi
I

MM ,l<- Two Earthquake Shocks Regis
tered at Toronto Observatory 
—One, 4,800 Miles Away, 
Lasts More Than an flour and 
a Half .

Chemise Ü:OFFICE TO LET ISheer Fine Nainsook',’ Cambric or Lawn 
Chemise. This dainty array of hand-

create iP^ mPI«K 'TÊÜFOffice 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor, 
Occupancy at once. Enquire of

LOCKHART <SX RITCHIE,
114 Prince Wm. Street ’Phone 269

somely trimmed-1 garments will 
quite a furore of delight when the 
quality of the materials, and the at
tractiveness of the trimming, combined , 
with the lowness of the price is noted.

!Toronto, May 17.—The seismograph at 
the observatory here registered a slight 
earthquake shock Saturday night, believed 
to be the one that struck the west. The 
seismograph there also registered a strong 
earthquake at 3.13 this morning. It last
ed one hour and thirty-two minutes. 
Large waves were at 3.21 and continued 
about ten minutes. It is estimated that 
the earthquake was more than 4,800 miles 
away.

j 1 r
i

Prices from 40c to $1.80 each

DrawersYour Advt. Here Every desirable style will be found 
in this unlimited, collection.

Drawers of Fine Cambric, with deep 
ruffles ahd fine embroidery.

Nainsook Drawers with trimmings of 
fine lace and fucks, or fine Long doth 
Drawers with tucks and tucked ruffles.

Pains of women, head pains, or any pain 
stopped in 20 minutes sure, with Dr. 
Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets. See full- for
mula oy 25c. flox. Sold by all druggists.

When asked last evening if reports were 
to be made against R. K. Y. C. members 
who were found by Policeman Perry paint
ing their yachts at Millidgeville on Sun
day last, Chief of Police Clark said last 
night that he was considering the matter 
and could not say what would be done.

! Policeman Perry’s visit did not result in 
| any reports for Sunday beer selling.

A lecture will be delivered by Lt. Col. 
j McLaren before No. 8 Ambulance Corps, 

A. M. C., in their armory this evening. 
The lecture will be followed by a smoker.

I ifi
i Will be read by thousand* every day

xv<REV. DR. JOHNSTON
IN ST. ANDREW’S

Jj;

V.
\

\HUES MS. REACH *LLj

WALL PAPERS

t r: Prices from 25c. to $3.00 eachHe Addressed Iwo Largely At
tended Meetings Yesterday in

UnderskirtsConnection With Anniversary
The meetings yesterday afternoon and 

last evening in connection with the 125th 
anniversary of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church were well attended. Rev. Dr. j 
Johnston, of Montreal, was the speaker ! 
on both occasions, rin the evening the choir | 
of the church was largely augmented and 
D. Ayiold Fox presided at the organ.

Of Johnston’s subject was the Perm
et Character. He pointed out

Soft finished Cambric or Longeloth Underskirts. This splendid assort
ment of Skirts is shown in numerous designs, with deep flounces of blind

hem-stitched tucks.penwork, embroidery of fluffy lace oror o

DO NOT SUFFERGreat values in Wall papers, 10,000 

Rolls to be sold at 3c., 4c., 6c., 6c., 7c., 

8c., 10c., 12c. Roll; Regular Prices, 5c. to 

25c. Roll

Window Shades on Rollers, 15c. up. 

Brass Curtain Rods, 6c., 8c., 10c. 15c. 

Wood Certain Poles, 25c. and 35c.

Lace Curtains 25c., to 84.00 pair 

A good assortment of Curtain Muslins 

at 8c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 18c., to 50c. yard. 

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear

Prices from 75c. to $5.25 each

HY0MEI anency
that men were consciously or unconscious
ly cultivating habits which, in their sum, 
determined disposition or character. 
Just as it was easier in the physical 
world for the man to keep to a well worn 
path to which his feet instinctively turn- 

Germs cannot live when Hyomei is used ed, so in the moral world in the great 
—you just breathe in this soothing most crisis of life, the soul would go the way 
powerful antiseptic air and relief is im- in which it had been accnmstomed to 
mediate. travel.

If a man in his inmost heart had pond
ered on evil things, or if on the other 
hand his soul had always been loyal and 
true to that which was right so would 
his line of conduct be when the great 
temptation came.

Rev. Dr. Johnston's address was an 
eloquent one, emphasizing the value of 
forming the character on the highest 
ideals and aspirations.

Dr. Johnston will speak at the services 
at 3.30 o’clock this afternoon and 8 o’clock 
this evening. His afternoon subject will 
be The Baptism of the Holy Spirit.

V Marguerites
t -i)An elegant «hewing ef hand

somely made Çembination Corset 
.Cover and Underskirt, made of 
fine Csmbrlo or Sheer Nainsook 
in Princess style, and are all 
daintily elaborated with the 
finest of lace.

prices from

GUARANTEED CATARRH CURE
rjt

.FIK* If you have catarrh and 
are constantly embarrassed 
because you must hawk, spit 
and snuffle, surely you will 
give Hyomei the attention 
it deserves, when Chas. R. 
Wasson will guarantee this 
pleasant remedy to cure all 
this distress and humiliation, 
or will give you your money 
back.

Hyomei kills catarrh germs, 
it relieves the soreness and 
distress in five minutes, it 
makes you feel like a new 
man in a week. It is the 
surest and most satisfactory 
catarrh treatment known.
A complete outfit, including 
inhaler, costs but $1.00, and 
extra bottles, if afterward
needed, cost but 50c. A few 
minutes’ time each day is all 
you need to quickly cure the 
most chronic case.

Read what a thankful
_____________ Michigan woman writes:

“I procured Hyomei and used it for the 
relief of a species of catarrh that irritated 
and filled up my nose and head. This 
remedy healed the disease, and I have
since kept it on hand in the house and 
find that it is not only a cure for ca
tarrh but for coughs, colds and 
throat. Hyomei is an invaluable remedy.” 
Mrs. S. N. House, Owosso, Mich., Dec.
8 1908. Sold in every town in Canada. 
The R. T, Booth Co., Fort Erie, Ont., 
Canada, Makers.

i
r( \r

$1.10 to $3.00 each ;Arnold's Department Store ' A French hand-embroidered Undermuslins85-85 Charlotte StreetTeL.me.
3

Drawers, Chemise, Corset Covers or Nightdresses in fine sheer Nain
sook, beautifully hand esabroide e 1 in dainty designs by expert artists.WASSON’S

The Best

Iron Tonic
Specially Good for Children. It Improves Appetite and 

Makes Rich Red Blood, 50c. and 75c. Bottle.

Chemical Food Special Lot, $1.98 a Garmentr«
TO WIND UP THE

$3.50 a pair 
Nightdresses.'. $2.75 each 
Corset Covers, $2.50 each

Other Prices—DrawersH. H. DRYDEN CO.
In Chambers yesterday His Honor Mr. 

Justice- McLeod made an order winding 
up the H. H. Dryden Co., of Sussex, and , 
fixed May 26 as the date on which he will 
appoint a permanent liquidator.

In the forenoon the Thos. Davidson i 
Company, of Montreal, through their 

el, Weldon & McLean, applied for the j 
order to wind up the company. Geo. W. i 
Fowler, K. C., opposed the application. : 
If. H. Pickett, C. 8. Hanington, L. P. D-, 
Tilley and J. A. Barry appeared for cred
itors.

After luncheon, F. D. Blanchet, auditor, 
and Herbert B. Chadburn, provisional j 
liquidator, were called by F, K. Taylor, 
acting for the Davidson company. Both 
men said they believed the company to be 
insolvent. His Honor accordingly made 
the winding up order.

MiMI 83 CHAS. R. WASSON In this sale we will also feature some very extraordinary value ; 
in garments which are slightly soiled, but otherwise perfectcourusBEYOND HIS COMPREHENSION.BOXING IN MEXICO

Mexico City, May 17—tient Davis of 
SaRn Francisco^ yesterday won the light
weight championship of Mexico by stop
ping Kid La vigne, holder of the title in 
8 rounds. La vigne was helpless when th 
referee stopped the fight. The bout 
last throughout, Davis being on the ag
gressive. The contest marked the re- 
eumption of boxing, the fight being pull
ed off at Tlalnepantla. just over the 
boundary line of the federal district.

“Lemme un’stan . Is er locksmif er 
dat knows all ’bout how ter open MACAULAY BROS $ CO.man

all kin’s er locks?”
“Co’s he is.”
“Well, I dunno how ’iis, but I sho’Iy 

gee it.”
“Whta did you done see?”
“Er locksmif down in de mahket a- 

buyin’ his chickens."

sore

Patrons will confer a favor by mentioning tins paper when purchasing.
I
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CAUTION
This Label Guarantees

BENUtNE

i

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
Imitations without this label 

are deceptions
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AMUSEMENTS
r

b
AMUSEMENTS

Bargains at 5166 2 BarRers* Ltd.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248^King Street, West.I'? THE NICKEL HAS A

only “NICKEL”...........  25c.
y.* ... 25c. SPLENDID SHOW.17c. lb. 

25c lb. 
25c. lb. 
-.. 25c.

8 BARS SOAP, for...................................................................................................
V • BOTTLES BARKER’S LINIMENT, for.................................. ...............

t TIN PAILS, for.......................................’.........................................................
Û WHITE CUPS AND SAUCERS, for.............................................................
1-2 DOZEN PLATES, for ....................................................................................
3 BOTTLES EXTRACT LEMON AND VANILLA, for........................
2 LARGER BOTTLES EXTRACT LEMON AND VANIlLA, for . .
6 10c. PACKAGES WASHING POWDER, for..............................................

AND MANY OTHERS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

GOOD BUTTER .........................................................
1 POUND PURE CREAM OF TARTAR,, for. 
A 35 CENT COFFEE, for.................................
5 GLASSES JAM, for ... ;•••••• ......................
3 GLASSES OF MARMALADE, for..............
3 BOTTLES W. SAUCE, for...............................
3 BOTTLES TOMATO CATSUP, for............
3 CANS TOMATOES, for.....................................
6 POUNDS RICE, for ... .................................

25c Fine weather and a big bill of attrac
tions made the Nickel headquarters for 
pleasure-eeekers yesterday afternoon and 
evening and every item wàs a pronounced 
hit. The Longboat-Shrubb 15-mile race at 
Montreal was very interesting. Shrubb’s 
remarkable sprinting powers and the long 
Indian lope of the red man caused much 
comment.

Miss Evans, the new soprano from Port
land (Me.), jumped into favor at once in 
a poetic ballad entitled The Red, Red 
Rose, which was magnificently illustrated. 
Miss Evans is winsome and sings excel
lently. The Sillbers in their triple-number 

encored time and again. Mr/ Sill
bers sang White’s old favorite Marguerite; 
Mrs. Sillber sang Penn’s Cariesima and in 
duet they rendered most artistically Wag
ner’s Glory for the Hero, using their na
tive German language. There were three 
extra pictures and the superb orchestra; 
same big show today.

On Wednesday the Nickel will treat its 
friends to a fifteen-minute motion pho
tograph pf Wilbur Wright and his mar
velous aeroplane at Pau in France, show
ing the flying machine in the two contests 
which won for its inventor so much money 
and honor. **

............ 25c.
............ 2oc.
............ 25c.
.. .. 25c. LONGBOAT IS, SHROBB “25c.,y

25c.
25c. 25c.
26c
25c.V Refined Duet 

OpeiettistsIfiÈS THE SILLBERS

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 »A Wartime Tate"-Patlie 
“Eddie’s a Live One’’- Patiie

MISS JENNIE A New Singer
m «* • on to Our ritrons.
EVANS a Portland Me. Girl

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations ate 
attended td as promptly as those taken through main office r WED.: WILBUR WRIGHT’S AEROPLANEwere

;HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY^
. .

, • f ■■

, SHANGHAIED” ST
(Something of the Old Kidnapping Sailor Days)

“ACROSS THE BORDER” , II “DARE DEVIL MOTOR”
(A War Story) || (Howling Comedy)

1 FRANK AUSTIN %$£ ORCHESTRA
Vm—ûiPTmiw-

THE STAR*S

IFOR SALE WANTEDHELP WANTED-FBMALB

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

TTtTANTED—A FEW MEN TO DO GENER- 
VV al work around machine shop, and 
foundry. Steady work. Apply THOMPSON 
MFG. CO-, Grand Bay. 985-5—20.

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. No children. 140 St. James

979-5—24.
r

street.
Tuesday
EveningTXTANTED—TWO GIRLS ItO WORK IN 

VV store; also one to play the piano. Ap
ply J. G. SPERDAKES, 33 Charlotte street.

980—tf.

-pOR SALE—CHEAP, BABY CARRIAGEMRS. R. Cl FRASER) TTtTANTBDr-FOUR FURNISHED 
VV for adults, with partial or 
Permanent, if satisfactory. Reply.to X. Y. 
Z., care Tlmee Office. 972-5—22.^

\X7ANTED—TWO CITY AGENTS TO 
VV handle a first class line, a necessity in 
every home. Also agents in all the towns 
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR
EAU, John H. Belyea,

TX7ANTED—THREE FURNISHED ROOMS 
VV for adults, with partial or full board. 
Permanent, tf-satisfactory. Reply tot X. Y. 
Z., care Times Office. 972-6—22.

YT7ANTBD—A GOOD SECOND COOK, AL- 
W so a pantry girL Apply STEWARD, 
Union Club. 930—tf.

ROOMS 
full board. /used six months.

236 Duke street,evenings. 977-5—24.
JOHN GRIFFITH IN

TWO SPLENDID PARTS i-rtOR SALE—SWEET JUICY FLORIDA 
C Oranges, $1 per family size box. Tele
phone 676. J SV OIBON. 960-5-20.

TTH3R SALE—CHEAP—3-SEATED EXPRESS 
Jj Also one new single eleven. Apply 
G. S. COS MAN & CO., 167 Mill street, or | 

'238 Paradise Row. 947-6-20

XTtTANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Reference required. Apply to 
MRS. F. E. WILLIAMS, Germain- stteet.^ OPERA HOUSEthe board of governors, College library, 

ment at the Opera House, May 24, 25 and The long and careful practice which was

SÜïnSiïï StK
greater desire to see Mr. Griffith in enhanced the play. The characteni were: 

Macbeth, his first and greatest success- 0 Kami San, soprano ...Miss Edith Ring 
He was notified of the fact and gladly ^ Klt^Sa^m^soprano^Mias Annie. 11 
consented to the change. Local playgoers ............ ...........................Miss Charlotte Layton

TSSrSs BS.= ssSS&S
the character in which he has always been I Mlss Minerva Knowall.....................Miss Balter
conceded to be at hie best. - Accompanist.. .. ...............Miss Evelyn Haines

TV.. TU.11. and Macbeth have "been in- All the characters were well presented. Ihe Bells and MacDetn nave œen m The charue Work has not been surpassed
eluded in his repertoire this season and In here The most amusement was caused by 
a recent letter to this city Mr. Griffith’s the song. Whatever Shall I Do? by Miss 
business manager wrote that Macbeth and ^nce.^The^h^t^^ were^hose^o^ O 
The Bells almost invariably proved the ^ governess was well taken by Miss
most popular of all the plaÿs iti-which he Baker. The music by Charles Vincent was 
is appearing. Complete scenic^and elec- rendered^eU^b^Mls^Hame^ Thl^tbe 
tncal equipment is carried, and an elab- present a cantata to the public; but it is 
orate production of the plays Will be given, hoped It will be continued in years follow- 
Mr. Griffith’s support is said to be even Ing. 
stronger than he has had in the past. His 
present leading lady is Miss Edyth Totten, 
formerly identified with various dramatic 
successes under tiie management of Charles 
Frohman. Miss Totten’s portrayal of Lady 
Macbeth is said to be most pleasing.

!», * f.
nights, commencing Monday, IT,

The Musical Farce *
■ TTTTANTED—EXPERIENCED DRESS MAK- 

VV ers. Apply MRS. DINGEE, 552 Main 
street. 369-6—22.

Man. Three

-rriOR SALB-BRADLBY'S BEST FERTIL- 
J? ixers for sale wholesale and retail. 
Small lots of best garden fertilizer in 60c. 
and $1.00 packages. J. S. GIBBON & CO., 

Charlotte street, Smythe street (^Qr 
North Wharf), ’Phone 676. 982-5—19.

TXfANTED—AT ONCE, YOUNG GIRL TO 
V> assist with houswork, no washing. Ref- 

Appiy evenings at 9 
959-5-21-09

TX7ANTED—AT ONCE—COOK AND NURSE 
VV Apply, with references, MRS. SIMEON 
A. JONES. 28 Garden street , 951-tf

was s

The Hustlererences required. 
Castle street.

-E710R SALE CHEAP-S-SEATED EXPRESS. Jj, Apply O. S. COSMAN ft CO., 167 Mill 
street, or 238 Paradise Row. 947-6-19

Catchy Music, Clever Comedians, Pretty 
Women, Novel Dancers, Latest Song Hits, 
and a strong cast of Metropolitan favorites.

---------- *
Seats on sale at Opeta House box offices 
Prices—15c., 25c., 35c. and 50c.

WA£.TkBer^,le,tP^7, AdT

ployment to first class hands. D. B. PID- 
GBON, Corner Main and Bridge streets,

” 922—tf.

TX7ANTED—A PANT MAKER. APPLY D. 
W A J. PATERSON, 77 Germain street.

822— tf.

em-TXTANTED—A FIRST CLASS DRBSS- 
VV maker. Good wages. Apply 18 Wall 
street. 939-8—19.jSeav. three »U-

«r xnoa SALE—ONE DOUBLE SEATED COV- 
Jj ered carriage, one Road Cart and one 
Single Carriage. Will sell cheap. Inquire at 
MCGRATH’S Furniture and Department 
Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels street

/-I ENBRAL GIRLS-COOKS AND HOUSB- 
vJT maids; always get best places and 
highest pay. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE. 47 
Germain street. St John Opara HouseYX/ANTED—TO PURCHASE, ONE ROLL 

VV Top Desk. Address P. O. Box 227, stat
ing lowest cash price. 804—tf.

’WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GENERAL 
VV girl to go to the country. Good wages, 

MRS. L. G. CROSBY, 
963-5<-21

TTVOR SALE—WAGON, PIANO BOX; PNBU- 
F i matic tires; new last year. 142 Water
loo street. w-tl

,. . .> »
References required. 
176 Germain street. 3 Nights commencing Monday, May 24.

MATINEE MONDAY. K
Special engagement of the Eminent Actor

jp
MAHOGANY ROUND 

Tables, Work Table,
TT7ANTED—OLT

T»^1*ChaSv<1Btc. Old Meat Platters, 
Copper Coal Hodtis, Brass Candle- 
W. A. KAIN, 1M Germain Street,

arrrrXipgSSToo. -. joaanwis ev
NORTH END:

TX7ANTED—OOOK AND HOUSEMAID TO 
VV go to Westfield June let. Apply ty 
MRS. W. S. FISHER, 78 Orange street.

960-5-21

wASsB.v ^coALNMn rsn

Orange street. 976-5—22.

T7IOR SALE OR TO LET- A NIOB ÇOT- 
Jj tags and barn at Renforth. Apply to 
CHARLES B. VAIL, Glob* Laundry. 685-tf

VBureau 
China, 
sticks.
St. John, N. B. MR. JOHN GRIFFITHA tickling or dry cough can be quickly 

loosened «with Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy. 
No opium, no chloroform, nothing unsafe 
or harsh. Sold by all druggists.

YARD, lti Hawthorn, Avenue. 826—tf.

SUPPORTED BY a
YT7ANTED AT ONOB—TWO ArST-CLASS 
VV Coat Makers. Highest wage. paid. 
Steady employment Apply HORACE CL 
BROWN. 8* Germain Street. 98-tt

MISS EDYTH TOTTEN
ebSI
WB6TBHD;

m.GEO- «
Eli
ETi

IRLS WANTED—APPLY TO WILIAM In Shakespeare's MasterpieceG J. PARKS, Clarence street. CONDITIONS IN
THE CITY MARKET

T740R SALE-MOTOR BOAT, PASHA SIX- Jj Horse-Power Engine. Apply at The 9- 
Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess Street. 767-tL

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
The Hustler was presented at the 

Opera House last night. The plot of the 
farcial comedy is very hazy but revolves 
around the endeavours of Hastings Hue- 
sel, a justice! of the peace, to obtain the 
consent of General Booiher. a real estate 
man, to the marriage of his daughter 
with Randolph Dearborn, a Chicagagoan, 
and thereby profit to the extent of $1000 
himself. However he seeks to ougt Dear
born from the running, and marry the 

of the comedy is in

■m MACBETHj TO LET m And Sir Henry Irving’s versionG^*andCŒGÈ!aAnMd

Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended te.

13 mo LET — FURNISHED DOUBLE AND 
JL single room, use of hath; gae. Private 
family. 10J. Duke street___________9a8-a-2u THE BELLSOr- ; Discussion Which Follows Paper 

on Pure Food Before Women's 
Council

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Résiliations

-Special Scenery. Costumes and Effect* 
Notable Supporting Company.mO LBT-A SUITE OF UNFURNISHED 

JL rooms, at 62 Waterloo street. 957-O-20Msvnras
Square.

LOWBR COWS: 

«. «. DONOHUE. ..
VAtAMT:

mo LET—SUMMER HOUSE ON THEi River, go^ locality. Address B. BREN- y heeie^tead a quarter-section of at 
NAN, Nase a, P. 0. North End. 931-6-19 JJ-J Dominion Mod in Manitoba, Saakatche- 

; van or Alberta. The applicant must appealmo LET—ONE LARGE ROOM, WITH y, person at the Dominion Lands Agency oi 
JL board. Apply 127 Duke atreet. 948-5-20 Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy
_____________ ;------ --------------------------- —-------------- may be made at any agency, en certain cen-
mo LET—2 FLATS HOUSE 29 NORTH ST. dltlone, by father, mother, son, daughter. 
1 j4 and is per month. Lower flat house brother or eieter of Intending homeateader.

ERS CAN BE ^
?SSh.Ca^eetB%ng I k LcY. Apply J. F. ÔLEESON^Kln.

968-6—22. street |g acres solely owned and occupied by him
or by bis tether, mother, sen, daughter, 
toother or eieter. f'i 

In certain mstrlets. a homeateader in good 
etandlng may pre-empt a quarter-*action 
alongside hie homestead. Price $190 per 
acre. Doties—Must reside six months 1, 
each ef six years from date- of homestead 
entry ( Including the time required te earn 
homestead patent), and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price 13.00 per acre 
Duties—Must reside six months In each of

i :Vr-
fCILBCTRIC MOTORS FROM WM' HOBOT 

Fj power up, for direct or alternating cur
rentB. 8. STEPHENSON k ÇO.. 17-1» 
Nelson street S. J«to. N. B.

In a discussion which followed the read
ing of a paper on pure food, by Miss 
Elizabeth I R. Scovil, of Gage town, at a 
special meeting of the Women’s Council 
yesterday, the members strongly condemn
ed the uncleanliness of the city market 
building and expressed their regret/ that 
the by-law forbidding smoking and spit
ting in a place set apart- Tor the sale of 
food wa« not more enforced- ^

The meeting, which was ' held in the 
rooms of the King’s Daughters, was 
specially called to hear Miss Scovil’s paper 
as it is one of the subjects to be taken 
up at the quinquennial meeting of the In
ternational Council of Women in Toronto 
next month. Miss Scovil will be una*ble 
to be present on that occasion and the ( 
paper will be,read by one of the St. John 
delegates.
. Miss Scovil is a recognized authority on 
pure food and similar household subjects, 
and her paper was regarded by the mem
bers present as one of the best and most 
carefully prepared that had been brought 
to their notice. A hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered to her on motion of Mrs. T. 
H, Bullock, seconded by Mrs. G. F. Smith.

girl. The scene 
HusseFs court in Wabash, Ind. «Jack 
Vernon portrayed the justice; Robt. Mer
edith was the lover; ,R. Howard was the 
Rev. Ezra Stiggins; Clare Brewer was 
the general and E. R. Thompson was the 
constable. One bright spot /in the per
formance was Agnes Lee, who portrayed 
a school teacher. The company has been 
here for a week, and Brewer and Thomp
son are local men whom they obtained to 
fill vacancies created by the departure 
of tVlro members of the organization.

M Wtil Hi,CHAfl. K. SHORT,.. 
C. f. WADB, - BOARDING

fairvilke bntlbmbn BO)
commodated at 

left hand bell.O. D. HANSON, j -
,mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 109 -L Hazen street. Apply 111 Hazen^street. ,

TJRIVATE BOARDING-GENTLEMEN OR. 
IT married couples. 15 Paddock street^ ■

COAL AND WOOD

VARDINB-rOUh O* FIVE aENTLB- 
men boarders can be æéHH*1 ******!* ^*4 at 

41 Sewell street

TTPFER FLAT-EIGHT ROOMS, BATH. 
U &c. Hot water heating. Corn» Queen 
and Victoria streets, west end. 544—tL

QHOICK HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY BKindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broao Cove Soft CeaL G. S. COSMAN * 
CO., 289 Paradise Bow. ’Phene ifl7. AT THE STAR

smMSRCN°.nrTwhS- ATP.PLy364H- A' ALL'ISm-,tL6

mO LET—QFFICK 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
J. street, ground floor. Enquire ot LOCK
HART & RITCHIE. Ill Prince Wm^ Street.

MISCELLANEOUSTVA1LY EXPECTED — FRESH MINED, 
JL/ Screened MINUDIE Coal. Clean and no 
slack. Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVBRN, 5 
Mill street.

The great sea-story of kidnapping and 
man-stealing under the name ‘Shanghaied 
at the Star Theatre, North End, was 
watched with rapt attention last evening 
and will be a strong drawing card again 
tonight when the Orchestra wall furnish 

up-to-date music. The other dramas 
and comedies pleased immensely also last 
evening, and the illustrated song by Mr. 
Frank Austin was encored at every rendi
tion. The Star has a well balanced show 
of excellent pictures and blithesome musi
cal numbers. Don’t miss the orchestra 
tonight.

/A NYONB WISHING A MAN AND HIS 
A. wife for farm or country pwltion, hav
ing good references. Apply to MISS BOW 
MAN, 111 Prlncees street.

-.00.
W. W. OORT, 

Deputy at the Mlnleter of the Interior. 
N. B —unauthorised publication at this ad- 

Vetteement will not he paid 1er.

P. * W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
sale and retail real merchants. Agents 

Dominion Coal Oe., Ltd.. 89 Smythe Street. 
14 Charlotte Street Tel. 9—116. 9-8-lyr.

R
T7WERYBODY USES THE EUREKA CY- 
Jjj clone Bug Death and Dleentectant Fluid. 
Prie 26c. with sprayer. It you ren t get It at 
your grocers or druggist s Phone Main 
1623—11. Manufactured only by C. D. Col
well. Cor. Orange and Sydney street.

new

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS STORAGE

MOVING PICTURE MACHINESQTORAGB FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
O building, clean and dry cheap lusur 
ance. H, G. HARRISON, 520 M&ln strret, 
’Phone 9t4.

LARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
V* and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ‘Pnone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Unfen Street. West End.

•DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT Jr CODNER BROS. ’Phone 428-2L 64*-tt
All Makes

Film Service A WOMAN’S BACK WAS 
NOT MADE TO ACHE.

T 7IO LIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, M^DO- 
iinfi Banjos and aù other 9trinjtd_J®" 

etruments repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, 8t Sydney street.

Un ana after Sunday, Oct. Utù, 1908. 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), an 
follows:the Very BeatENGRAVERS Cook s Cotton Root Compound PROGRAMME

FOR ACADIA
Let us figure with you on your require

ment* If you contemplate opening a Mov
ing Picture Theatre, or are not. satisfied with 
the service you are now getting.

Prompt attention Insured to all our pat- 
Varlety of film subjects practically, un-

?

lllilll
F> 10 degrees stronger, S3; No. 8,Vj .!&ttTaA §

nrepald on receipt of price 
Free pamphlet.

Sctrèml Cp-To*o«T1L OKI. (/ormwiyWwidreri

Til. C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
2- .gravers, 69 Water Street Telephone 982.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. sittTOOL WANTED — TEN TONS WOOL 
W wanted. Highest cash prices paid J. 
W. WILLIS, No. 666 Main street, agent for 

j Yarn and Carding Mill. Wool- 
hand-knit socks, etc., always on

iNo; 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island 

Thousands Of Women Suffer Un- No. 2—Express for Halifax.’ càmpbelïtnni 
told Misery Every Day With oheM’ Pictou “d the Syd'

__ No. 26—Ex
Aching Backs That Really Have

. 6.34
-s

HOTELS
limited.

Write us for full particulars.

Golden Grove 
en yarns, 
hand.

7..0*
Closing Exercises of Educa
tional Institution atWelfviile.

for Pt.* du Chene, Hall-r*7BST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PÜROH- 
iVV ased the Wqst-End House and refur
nished it, I am now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

press : 
Pictoufax and

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton .. ..
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. ..
No. 138—Suburban ^for Hampton

Under ordinary conditions it ought to be **trea£4”ateoPJ?t!Sdu^Chene^

•ong and ready to bear the haïtiens of N pre»s j:or Moncton, the 8yd-

H°ïfBSS2TO àSïï
Biscuits. MBS. A. HUNTER, 23*

No Business To Ache. nilThe Dominion Film Exchange,
1 32 Queen St. East, Toronto. Ont.

18.15
and Mon-Meat Pies. 

Union street 19.01The programme ifor the summer cloeing 
exercises of the Acadia educational institu- ; ^
tiens is: - j It is hard to do housework with Ml aoh- TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Tuesday, May 26—Recital College Hall, S ^ baok. Backaches come from sick M .
p. m., by Mfss Charlotte Phylli* Lawrence, ki|ney9| what a lot of ,trouble sick , Ngydn7^ Hat!fai’ P,ctou aBd 0,8

pianist, and Miss Helena Harriet Hamilton, ydneyg cause, i No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp-
contralto, of the seminary graduating class. But they can’t help it. If more work is NJon7 ’gx’*re” Sus4'x V. V. V. *.*. 7,66
Admission by invitation. ! put on them than they can stand it is not xo. t2ir-Express from Montreal, Quebec!

Thursday, May 27—Recital College Hall, 8 to be wondered that they gtit out of order. ! and Pt. du Chene .. .. .. .. .. ..12.4ft 
p. m. by Miss Charlotte Hyland Layton, ; Backache is Simply » warning from the N“6la^'dM1^d)trom .M°nCt0n .(arrlT” “16.06 
pianist, of the seminary graduating class, as- ; kidneys and should be attended to in- No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou, 
eisted by Miss Heien Knowles, contralto. Ad- i mediately so as to avoid years of terrible i Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.38^ri'd0anybyMinyVl&U. College Hal, 8 p. .ufforing’from kidney trouble,. . & ^^r^™ .^“"SioniW "wifi

m hv ^Elizabeth^^ Skep reader, Doan’s Kidney Pills wiU cure you in the j Truro.. . ...............................
of the seminary graduating class, assisted by same way as they have cured thousands of No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily («*-

by Atlantic ataadard time, t

VIOLETS,IRON FOUNDERS 23.25::
HOTELS

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS,(J Limited. George H. Waring, Manager,
.IVs™ victoria hotel WESTERN JSSUHINCE GO. . *.*

VIOLETS iKING STREET. IT. JOHN. X. B. 
ELECTRIC EUShATOR AMD ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

J' E. WILSON, LTD., MFR, of CAST IRON 
Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 

Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussles Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
TeL 856.

9.08Wats Wished A. Di ML

Assets, 93,300,000
D. W. McCormick. Prop.

19.8ftH. S. CruiKshanK
166 Union Street

Over $40,000,000,WATCHMAKER 2L28■Ire ant Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce 

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

’ m. by Miss Daisy Elizabeth
of the seminary graduating class, assis --------
Miss Helen Mersereau, pianist, of the sem- 
inary graduating class. Admission by invi- j . , A A a a a
tation. ! ” ■ ♦ ♦ ♦

Saturday, May , 29—College HaU 8 p. m * ! x 
concert
sisted by a soprano soloist, 
athletic and athenaeum societies. t.

Sunday, May 30-11 a. m., baccalaureate | -
sermon, College Hall, by Rev. Thomas Trot- j -ft ♦ ? ? v ▼ ?
ter, D. D. LL. D., Toledo, Ohio, 7 p. m., , , ... ^ ,
address, College Hall, under the auspices dt ! but they did me no good, 
the college Y. M. C. A. by Rev. Avery A. me about Doan’a Kidney 
Shaw, M. A., Winnipeg. (Acadia College, taking two boxes, I have not been troubled 
class 1892). i «ince7’

Monday, May 31—2.30 p. m., College Hall. •AUVV’ 
class day exercises of the senior class of 
Acadia Seminary; admission by invitation; all dealers or m 
7.30 p. m., closing exercises Horton Academy,
College Hall ; address by Rev. E. D. Webber,
B. A. (Acadia College, class 1881) ; 9.30 p. m., , 
business meeting of the senate of the univer
sity, college chapel.

Tuesday, June 1—10 a. m.. College Hall, 
class day exercises of the cov.ege graduating 
class; 2 p. m., annual meeting of the Alumni 
Association ; 2 p. m., annual inter-class track 
meet; 2.30 p. m., business meeting of the 
Alumnae Association of Acadia Seminary, 
pianoforte director's studio, Music Hall ; 3 
to 6 p. m., seminary art exhibition, Alumnae 
Hall; 7 p. m., meeting of board of governors,
College chapel; 7.30 p. m.. College Hall, clos
ing exercises Acadia Seminary ; address by 
Rev. W. W. MacMaster, B. A., St. John; 
at close of graduating exercises, Seminary 
residence, reunion Alumnae Association, Aca
dia Seminary.

Wednesday, June 2—10 
commencement exercises
dresses by members of graduating class, con
ferring of degrees, addresses by distinguished 
visitors ; 1 p. m., alumni dinner in dining 
room
game; 8 p. m.

T7V EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 546 Main 
Street, SL John, N. B. Watches and 

Cleeks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

All trains run 
24.00 o’clock midnight.R. W. W. FRINK, Mrs. O. Warren, Radis- 

eon, Bask., write»: "I 
troubled withDRY HARDWOODVROOM « ARNOLD

,7 7esoBp°ran= | j [ .CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street. St. 
Juhn, N. B. Telephone 27L

GEORGE CARVILL, O. T. A. 
Moncton. Oct. 7. 1908.

Manager. Branch SL Jehu. NB very
back

wae
severe pain, in my 
for years. I tried every- 
thing I could think of i 

A friend told 
me about Doan’a Kidney Pills and after

(0 Prince Wm. Strew. Sawed, $2.00 and $2.25. Dry Hardwood, 
split, $2.25 and $2.50. American and 
Scotch Anthracite always in stock.

Standard grades of soft coal. ,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT t

MEHAS9W8ÉES. Evefÿ Woman
is interested and should know 

l about the wonderful
(MARVEL WhirlingSpray
I Tbs new Taalasl ïyriaea.Beit—Mori contm> 

lent It cleaneiri

/CHICKENS, LAMb, WESTERN BEEF. 
L Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 262. Motor Boats

INSURED
Fire and Marine

Lowest Rates

reCBE^aD Use Big « for unnatural
«Sis
of mu eons membranes, 

■neete c—• Painless, and not astrin* 
EvansOHEMIOALCO. gent or poisonous.

fteld by Drufflsb,
or sent in plain wrapper,
7re”oVrfc.5'ÏÏîl4».i0r
Circular lent en request.

met te etrtotei*.
STOVES AND RANGES ' per box, twr 3 for $1.35, 

ailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

When ordering specify “Doan’s.”

Price 60 centsGEORGE DICK.[••J
6IMHNKAT1, 
k V.S.A. ui!mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 

JL Rangek made. Made in St Jeton in the 
most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
McLBAN, HOLT ft CO.. 155 Union street 
TeL No. 1645. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Foot of Germain46 Brittain Street.
MARVEL, accept no&ab«n4Tcte?.i”n riri.

lull particulars and directions in* 
,ble to lndlc

Telephone 1116.

Jarvis & WhittakerTenders for the new school which Bish
op Casey will erect at the corner of Bruns
wick and Erin streets, elosed with Arch
itect F. Neill Brodie on Saturday. Twen
ty were received and they were opened 
yesterday afternoon but no decision yet 
arrived at.

DID YOU SAY 
RECENTLY MARRIED?

WlNDSCP^^LVCO^WlmLn^u

OFFICES TO LET 74 Prince Wm. St.
willOr soon to be? Then you have, or 

have a houseful of new furniture. Let us 
Insure it before the FIRE comes.
THE GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COM
PANY. Limited, of London. England is 
one of the oldest and strongest fire of
fices In the world.

J. P. BARDSLEY The Best Place for Fishing Tackle in this 
city is atA few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

28 Canterbury Street

McAuliff ® Beattie.
175 Mill St.

( Mrs. James Fleming, of Brussels street, 
has been reported for selling beer on Sun
day last. This is the result of a visit made 
on Sunday by Night Detective Lucas. He 
called at a number of shops in that sec
tion, but at only this one, it is said, was 
there evidence considered sufficient to war
rant a report.

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALIST

a .m.. College Hall, 
Acadia College; ad-Funds in hand over $32,000,000.00 Rods, and Ah 

always til
All the latest Tackle, Flies, t 

Kinds of Fishermen’s Supplies
^Fishing Rods Repaired at Short Notice. 

Also Tobacco and Cigars of all kinds. 
Give us a call, and try us.
Phone: Main 1229-11.

McLEAN « McGLOAN,
college residence; 3 p. vp.. base ball 

tme; 8 p. m.. conversazione, Cbllege Hall. 
Thursday, June 3—Adjourned meeting of

General Agents, 97 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

'Phone Main 105.
109 BRUSSELS STREET
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RETURN TICKETS AT

SINGLE FARE
ON SALE MAY 21, 22, 23 and À4. 

GOOD FOR RETURN TILL MAY 26. u

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA
EAST OF PORT ARTHUR.
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ST. PETER’S WIN IN 
FIRST LEAGUE . 

CONTEST

♦

Sale J

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORTrjJpKXk Take Father Hornsey’s 
“No. 10” (Lung Tonic) 

And Be Snre
m
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WednesdayMelbourne, where
night) show a set of pictures—The Life 
of Christ—which his brother brought 
from America a few weeks ago. Burns is 
due back in Sydney -on .Saturday morn
ing by the express, and he intends gbing 
to Queensland the same afternoon, with 
the object of fulfilling engagements at 
Warwick, Gympie, Charters Towers, 
Charieville and Rockhampton.

“At the office of the Scientific Boxing 
and Sell Defence, Lid., yesterday the 
managing director, Mr. Coveil, showed 
Burns a cablegram from Mr. H. D. Mc
Intosh, who is in New York just now, 
asking if he (Bums) would go to America 
to meet the world's middleweight cham
pion—Stanley Ketchel—or A. Kaufman, 
who-is looked upon as the next best man 
to Jack Johnson. Bums, after a couple 
of hours’ consideration, replied that 
though he had made up his mind to do 
no more fightings hè Wouldn’t ' mind fac
ing either of the men named, provided 
it could be arranged that he should have 
£4000, win or lose, otherwise he preferred 
adhering to his resolution, and going into 
business in Sydney. Bums does not care 
whether the terms mentioned are accept
ed or otherwise. If they are and he goes 
to America, it is his intention to come 
back to Australia and say here.”

he will (tomorrow I9* ♦

The appearance1 of President Taft at a 
game recently has set the sporting writers 
qui vive, and all agree that it is the first 
time an occupant of the WTiite House has 
ever become a frequenter rof the national

Defeated St. Joseph’s Team 
By a. Score of 8 to 3—A 
Good Game for the First of 
the Season.

m u

tbit it will cure your cough, 
cold or lung troubles. It is 
the very same medicine which 
the priest-physician himself 
prescribed so
successfully during his life
time, and thousands are the 
cases it has cured.

Take it—or give it to the children—with confidence, 
because tt Is abselnlely tree Ire* eptem, morphine or any 
ether harmful drag. Many cough medicines are loaded 
with these dangerous ingredients, but Father Morriscy 
would not. use anything that was not perfectly safe even 
for a baby.

Tie. 18" contains nothing but Nature’s own remedies
__Herbs, Roots and Balsams—^combined as only Father
Morriscy knew how to combine them. Keep a bottle in the 
house as a safeguard against all troubles of throat and lungs.

i-iiS!Ill *
game.

It is a sad thing to dispel the argu
ments of our present writers, for several 
of the distinguished occupants of the ex
ecutive mansion have honored the game 
with their presence.

When the old National baseball club 
plaÿed on the White Lot it was quite the 
usai tiling for President Andrew John
son to stroll down to the grounds and oc
cupy the private section of the grand stand 
that the then president of the club, the 
late Senator Arthur Pue Gorman, had 
set aside fof him. It is recalled that on 

occasion when the noted Excelsior

Just in Time for the Holiday
The first honors in the Intersociety base, 

ball season for 1909 go to St. Peter's, the | 
North End team. They defeated St. Joseph’s ; 
in a four-inning game on the Shamrock 
grounds last evening 8 to 8 in the presence 
of 300 or 400 spectators. The St. Joseph's, 
went in for their fifth;.inning and piled up, 
five runs But they were too late as dark-1 
ness had come and the game * as called, the ; 
score standing a* at the èlose of the fourth | 
inning. A feature was a home run by Burke 
for St. Joseph's.

The game could not be called on A1 ex
hibition of base ball, but thta is not looked 
for'at ttte opening of the season. Both teams 
were prone to take balloon ascensions, which 
proved disastrous to themselves and beneficial 
to their opponents. The boys, too, have to 
get their team work, but practice will bring 
that. At times, however, there was excellent 
playing.

It was 7.04 when Umpire Arthur McHugh 
called "Play ball" and the season had been 
opened. .

St. Peter's won the* toss and took the field. 
Long was the first man up for St. Joseph's 
and he hit to shortstop, who failed to make 
quick enough connections and Long made 

-, ... ,, ~ vr -v- , Afirst securely. In stealing second he wasMatthew McGraxp, the New York Ath- caught and sent to the bench. Small hit an 
letic club’s champion 26-pound hammer easy grounder to third and was «flight at 
thrower, made a new world’s record of «rat. Simpson retired, on a high fly to left 
177ft. 4in on Sunday, but" in view of thé Mahoney opened the proceedings for St. 
fact that the throw was not made from Peter's by hitting a high fly to Long. C. 
a metal-rimmed, eeven-fdot circle, the McCormack was allowed to walk on four 
mark would not be accepted under rules ^ §£ °D '£& onXll
of the Amateur Athletic Union. It was at the side retired.
Celtic Park, L. I., at the track and field In the second toning Britt made at two-base 

tL, u.mi.|vn Tvmt-nffino dorks hlt to centre •'field. Callahan struck out./games of the Brooklyn post office clerks. BarreU trled to catcb Brltt off second but
Aside from the want of tfie metal-rimmed McCormack missed the throw and Britt took 
circle, the throw was perfect. Three A. third. Burke hit the first home run of the 
A TT C-1J w„r, witnesses of it and season over the left field fence, bringing inA. U. field judges were witnesses 01 it ana Brltt DonneHy, was allowed to walk but
measured the, distance. McGraw did prac- when stealing second was caught. Donovan 
tically the same thing last year, exceeding filed to E. Mahoney, retiring the side.
179 feet, but it was not allowed because JPeteris.gF. ^ struck ou^F.
the measurement was not made with a mack hit a. high foul to the third baseman, 
steel tape. McGraw feels sure of break- In the third inning Long hit a low fly to
ing his record of 173 ft- 9 in. before the centre field and made second. Small fol-B lowed eult with a two-base hit, sending Long
summer passas. home. Simpson got first on a dead ball and

* * Small stole third. Brittf hit to the pitcher,
President Comiskey of the Chicago Am- who caught Small coming home. Callahan
- J- . ____ l ® +_aj sent out a grounder, making first and thusencans has announced that he has trad- bases. Burke had another grand

ed Altrpck, Jiggs Donohue and Cravath to chance to do great things but struck out, 
the Washington club. In - return, the Chi- retiring the elder
cages get Pitcher Burns. The exchange ^ ‘ '°W
was evened up without a money considéra- passed ball. J.
tion on either side. Burns will join Chi- Mahoney made second on a bit to extreme
___ . w;ii ern nf right field, bringing Hodd in. E. Mahoneycago at once, and the others will go a made flrst on a high fly which was muffed

once to St. Lotus to join Washington, von- by J. McCormack at second base. C. M<?- 
sidered from either a Chicago or Washing- Cormack struck out but J. Dever was al- 
ton point of view the deal looks like a >»^d to walk^^ ^ ^ # baUoon a8„ 
good one. Whilq Burns js a great pitcher, cension and- allowed in three runs. A. Ma
lte has not been working very good for honey, who had stolen third, came in on a 
Cantillon since their iw, and Comiskey ^^h^LJnX”, TÏÏÏ p'ÏM' SSSSï 
can very conveniently dispense with the to Barrett, who had come up. The throw 
services of the thréÉ tWSÿeüs named. was wild, going toward first, allowing E.

Mahoney in. Simpson, the first baseman for 
„ , » * *1 i i- St. Joseph’*, threw the ball home but his
On account of thç -faille of the handi- ttlrow was also wild, allowing Dever to

caps offered at Columbus, Terre Haute, score. F. Mahoney retired his side vith an 
and Buffalo to fill, ^Üéfhgton, has cut easy hit to shortstop, 
hero, originally announced as of 910.000 for £
trotters and $7,500 for».-pacers, to $5,000 made flrst but was caught napping off 
eacb, first on a fly. to A. Mahoney from Barrett.

Percy O. Lawrence, the Pacific coast 
amateur champiop, arid Frank L. Kramer 
the nàtiônal champion) iad little trouble 

At Seattle, Wash., a few days ago more jn winning' the events iff*’which they par- 
than fifty people were hurt, some of them ticipated at the Newark,bicycle track on 
perhaps fatally, at the new National Sunday. Lawrence diapeetd of Jack Mag- 
Guard Armory, when the iron pipe railing jn> the national turner Sder in a special 
of the balcony collapsed and three hun- match in two heats,. vijiye Kramer took 
dred spectators were hurled to the floor the 10-mile professional event from Floyd 
below, a distance of about 15 ieet. That Krebs, Willie Ferih, EfltjlglRoCC’and John 
the life was not instantly crushed out o. Bedell, 
scores is a miracle. The injured were 

and it is not

often end so !:

Pretty New Net and Lacer. Father Morrisi ■

/

DRESS WAISTS!
■

one
Club of New York were the guests of the 
Nationals, President Johnson held an in
formal reception, the whole team march
ing up into the grand stand to be pres
ented to the chief magistrate, the full 
Marine Band also being an attraction at 
the games.

Again President Orant used to attend 
some of the games in the White Lot, un
til the place became' a nuisance owing to 
the brawls that ensued between whites 
and blacks, and which caused him to close 
the grounds to all ball teams, except the 
one run by his young son Jesse.

When Benjamin Harrison was president 
he was a real fan, and often in company 
with his secretary of the treasury, Charles 
E. Foster, of Ohio, occupied a seat in the 
press gallery, where free from the crowd, 
they could peacefully masticate peanuts 
watch the game and discuss matters of 
state.

The visits of these two distinguished 
gentlemen to one of the games gave 
tain newspaperman the best “scoop” he 
ever recorded, and the publication set the 
whole United States in a turmoil for the 
time being. Washington was then repre
sented in the National League under the 
control of the Wagners, and they had as 
their opponents that day the celebrated 
Cincinnati team.

Young Halstead, son of the famous 
Murat Halstead of the Cincinnati Com
mercial, had been sent out to do the 
game for his “daddy’s” paper, and, like his 
“daddy,” had a keen ear and eye for any
thing that had the smell of news.

. “He was busy watching the game, was 
rooting hard for Cincinnati, when he over
heard a remark from the distinguished sec
retary of the treasury that caused his 
to tingle and to make him forget' all 
about his enthusiasm for the game going 

before him. He leaned over to Joe 
Campbell, then doing the games for a local 
morning paptir, and told him to keep up 
a general report of the game for his pa- 

he had “something else in view.
case of

v

At Two Extraordinarily Low Prices

$2.47 isâ $3.38 'TiTrial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c. 
At your dealer’s.V- ■ 24

Chatham, N.B.Father Merrlsoy Medicine Ce. Ltd. & EACH ^

» A DEFINITE ASSURANCE OF
THE DOMINION FAIR GRANT

At $2.47 New imported Spot Net Waists in White,- made 
with Chiffon shoulder and trimmed with lace-lace edgings at 

collar and sleeves.
At $3.38, Choice of a number of newest designs in All- 

over Net Waists, in Ecru or White, spot or figured Nets trim
med with Ruffles and Insertion.

; v .. Si a cer-

■

Official Word is Expected from Ottawa This Week—St John’s 
Dominion fair of 1910 Will Open on Labor Day and 
Last for Ten Days. ySTYLISH WASH SUITS.

Ready to Put on For the Holiday.
!

St. Johii will get the dominion exhibi
tion grant for 1910. The big fair, which 
will attract exhibitors and visitors from 
all parts of Canada, will open Labor Day 
next year and, as is the custom with do
minion exhibitions, will last for ten days. 
The executive of the St. John Exhibition 
Association are already planning some im
portant improvements to the grounds and 
work will start in earnest as early as poss
ible next spring. N

The announcement that St. John would 
receive the $50,000 grant for the exhibi
tion next year was made Monday night by 
A. O. Skinner, president of the associa
tion, in reply to a question by a Telegraph 
reporter as to the progress of events. 
Definite assurances, Mr. Skinner said, had 
been» received from Ottawa that St. John 
would be ‘given the grant and gn official 
announcement to that effect might be ex
pected^ within the next two or three days 
and before parliament was prorogued.

Speaking of changes which were con
templated on the exhibition grounds Mr. 
Skinner fiaid the erection of the new drill

hall to the south of Sheffield street would 
require the grand stand to be taken down. 
It would be rebuilt with improvements 
on the opposite side of the square, on the 
site recently devoted to the fireworks dis
plays. It was proposed to greatly improve 
the main entrance from Carmarthen 
street by making a drive way for carnages 
so that visitors could alight within the 
exhibition grounds. The old turnstiles and 
ticket offices would be taken down and a 

building to provide for this depart
ment would be built nearer the foot of 
the stepe, leaving an open space in front 
to which access would be given through 
big gâtés through which carriages atid 
the general public would enter.

It was the desire and intention of the 
association, Mr. Skinner added, to leave 
no stone unturned to make the St. John 
dominion exhibition of 1910 a memorable 
event in the history of New Brunswick 
and he hoped now that the destination of 

:the grant had been finally decided that 
the pther cities and towns in the province 
would give their hearty co-operation to en
sure its success.

ase and stole second on a 
McGowan struck out. A.

1 inpn tailored costumes cut and made by the same people 
who make Ladies' Cloth Suits. Pretty White Princess Dresses 
of MuU with Insertion and lace trimmings.

ears

$4.35 
$5.2 5 r

New Striped Chambray Coat Suits,
New Striped Duck Coat Suits, - 
New Linen Tailored Costumes, - $5.25 to $11.00

on

new
per, as

This “something else was a 
eavesdropping and Halstead was listening 
to a general plan for the issuing of bonds 
by the government to meet the conditions 
then existing in the country. It was a 
big scoop and Halstead’s paper made a 
four-column flare head article out of it, 
and in 24 hours the press of the entire 
country was asking for corroboration or 
denial of the story. ^

F.W. Daniel 4 Co., Ltd.ri i
•ter e made lour more runs in mis in- 
FT Mahoney made first un an easy 

iiit. J. McCormack followed suit, sending i 
Mahoney to second. Hodd hit a two-base hit 
to deep centre field, advancing McCormack 
to third and sending Mahoney home. J. Mc
Gowan made first on an easy hit, but Hodd 
was caught . between second and third. KiA.. 
Mahoney struck out. E. Mahoney hit a 
grounder to Long at shortstop, who juggled 
with the ball too long and then threw wild 
to first, letting McCormack In, while Mahoney 
went to second. C. MeÇormack. hit to left 
field and 'Mahoney scored on a bad throw 
to the plate. McCormack was caught trying 
to make third.

A fifth inning was commenced and the St. 
Joseph’s made five runs but on account of 
darkness the inning was not allowed and the 
game ended 8 to 3 in favor of St. Peter's.

The teams were:
St. Joseph’s.

Charlotte St.London House

AN INTERESTING RING 
FIGURE WAS PETER MAHER

BASEBALL STRATEGY■
• If ‘ the average baseball enthusiast who 

watches the sport from the bleachers or 
grandstand tells you that he knows all 
the fine points of the game, mark him 
well.

SACKVILLE RACESWHEN THE NERVES
• 5 GET OUT OF TONE New York, May 17—Poor old Peter 

Maher)
The perpetual champion of Ireland has 

fallen upon hard days. There was a 
time when Peter’s wallop was feared all 
over the world. “Wallop” was a word 
coined especially to describe the goods 
delivered by Peter. It needed a new 
word to do justice to the Peter kind 
Nobody else, jtossiblv excepting Bob Fitz
simmons, could hit as hard as Maher.

Old Peter kept that wallop of his even 
when he had lost everything else. He 
reached the end of his ring days years 
ago, but somehow or other he could drop 
the toughest of them once or twice before 
they got to him.

It isn’t many years ago that Maher 
fought Kid Carter in Philadelphia, says 
Bob Edgren.

Peter walloped Carter so hard that the 
Kid turned over in the air like an acro
bat and fell on his shoulders. He barely 
managed to get up. and was lucky enough 
to drop Peter for a count that might have 
lasted five minutes if it had been neces-

t. 9Jin.
■* *

The over the location of the Labor 
day regatta of the Middle States associa
tion last wéek was one of rtfre liveliest ever 
held by the association and several of, the 
clubs broke long standing affiliations in 

fight tb decide the place of the regajt- 
ta. Chief, among these were the Atlanta/ 
Palisade, and New Rochelle clubs ttiSfc 
voted against the other, clubs of the New 
York district in an effort to have the ft-, 
gatta held at Baltimore. The Failmounts 
of Philadelphia opposed the scheme to have 
the races held in the southern city and

Quite a Programme Will Be Put 
up in the Tantramar Town on 
May 24th.

And Nervous Prostration or Par
tial Paralysis Brings You to 

a Bed of Helplessness

He is either flattering himself or 
Probably not

taken to the hospitals, 
known how severe their injuries are.

The accident occurred just at the dose 
The race

i
! trying to deceive you.

thousand like himself either seesSt. Peter’s. one of a
or understand» the combinations of strat
egy, alertness and collective action that 
decide games, establish records and make 
or mar the scores of individual players.
The games are gradually taken on a scien
tific character. The element of haphazard 
play has been almost entirely eliminated, 
and a professional baseball team is no 
longer a group of individual», each exer
cising his own discretion in the conduct 
of the game, but a sort of humanized 
machine carefully co-ordinated in all its 
parts and subject to a single control vest
ed with almost autocratic authority.

The consequence of this centralized 
direction is that while our nationl game as 
played today is just ae exciting to the 
spectator ae ever it was, if not more so, 
it, has become a rivalry of minds as 
as of muscles in which results are _ 
iermined by methods of which the gen
eral public know's little or nothing. Every mry.
plaver is supposed to know the personal That was practicaly the end of Peter 
peculiarities of every other player whom Maher as a fighter. He hag fought a score 
he meets in the field—his capacity as a or so 0f fights since, but never with much. 
hatter, runner and thrower, and the play success. Still at times he has shown the 
of every member of the team in the field hick. He dropped Jack Munroe, the young 

calculated with special reference to an<] husky miner, in the latter’s first East- 
those peculiarities as the striker comes ern fight. Munroe fell on his forehead and 
to the bat. The catcher and pitcher must pearly bored a hole in the floor before he 
both know how far an opposing player got up. Peter had that unexpected way
can leave a base and get back to it with- 0f doing things,
out being put out. The batting methods 
of every player imust be understood m 
order that the ball may be delivered with 
a curve to deceive him. In short a 
team in the field is very like a machine, 
all its member» working in unison and
adapting its play to the known character-, trial. He made a monkey of Peter for a 
istica of the man at the bat. The same | round. After the round he came out smil-
is true of the team with men on bases. jng. He still wore the smile when they
They must know when to rim. when to | started to carry him to hi» dressing room 
sacrifice and when to take large chances J a few seconds later. He didn't know what 
for hope of small gains. | struck him for about ten minutes.

All of which of course means that every Funny stories are told of Peter. He 
team must have a directing head whose wasn’t a James R. Keene in a financial 
orders shall be absolute. He lias drilled way. Peter never went to college, 
his men in a secret signal code which On one occasion the promoters were anx- 
they must obey without discretion, and- jous to get Peter to box with Fitzsimmons 
in nearly every game of importance their at Madison Square Garden. They wired 
obedience to these signals results in plays, Peter offering him 30 per cent, hf the 
brilliant or otherwise, which the average 

erroneously credits to the îni- 
in the field. Every man 

who goes to the bat when men are on 
bases is expected to regulate his play with
a view • of bringing these men to the of the net,’ was the reply from the loxy 
home plate, and if he contributes to that gentlemen running the show. Peter came 
result he plays well hie part, even though on and boxed. After the bout fits, got 
he himself falls by the wayside. The sue- his share. Then bills were taken out and 
cess of the team" as a whole is the first of the remaining “net” Peter received his 
consideration, and. that means that the 40 per cent. It c-ame to about $400. 'Oh 
essential requirements of its players are murther,- yelled Peter, when he saw the 
zealous co-operation in every play and un- money. “I’m entitled to ten tunes that 
questioning obedience to orders. "““rh.' ,

How completely the game has been sys- Hard times have come on Petei Maher, 
teatized on a scientific basis and how far They say he didn t even land a ghost of 
it is controlled by signals of which or- a wallop before lie was knocked out a 
dinary observers are but slightly informed short time ago by- young Jack Iitzgerald 
is graphically illustrated in an article by j of Philadelphia.
Hugh S. Fullerton in the “American j —
Magazine.” Mr. Fullerton describe» many

The concluding meeting of the Young fine points of the game with which out- I Æ 
People's Society of Centenary church last 8ifiers are unfamiliar and relates several 
night was well attended. The pastor of capital stories to show that its present- 
the church. Rev. Dr. C. R. Flanders, was day stage our national sport is a competi- 
in the chair and an excellent programme tjon of brains as well as brawn, 

given. Refreshments were served. I----_ ■ ■

of the ten-mile Marathon race, 
was close. Several of the contestants were 
separated only by a few feet. The inter
est in the race was intense. The spec
tators in the balcony were crowding m 
their eagerness to see the finish of the 
race and leaned far out over the frail iron 
railing, those in the rear having little re
gard for those immediately in front.

Without warning the hollow two-inch 
iron pipe rail broke with a crash and 
the eager spectators fell headlong to the 
floor below, crashing down upon the of
ficials of the athletic meet as well as upon 
athletes who were waiting future events.

Catcher, 
pitcher. 

First Base.

» < J. McGowanSackville, May 17—Quite a field of 
horses is assured on the local speedway 

May 24th. The entries include horses 
from Amherst and other outside points 
as well as from Sackville. In the four- 
year-old class the entries are:—Nut Boy, 
F. E. Dobson ; Harry Pilot, C. A. Milton ; 
Harry Alton, M. O. Grossman; Border 
Maid, J. W. Doull.

In the three-minute class the horses 
entered are:—Billy C., H. B. Chapman, 
Point de Bute; Harry C., Burnham 
Crossman ; Chick, G. R. Watt, Amherst ; 
John C., Horatio Richardson ; Park 
Sprite, W. A. Simpson ; Ola S., H. S. 
Scott, Amherst; Neta O., M. S. Bent, 
Amherst; Maud Farron, J. H. Noiles, 
Amherst; Lord Roberts, F. C. Dowlin, 
Amherst.

For the two-thirty class the entries 
are: Trixy, W. S. Teed; Happy Harry, 
T. B. Dobson, Jolicure; Dori» B., George 
Goldsmith, Amherst; Simcoe, Murray 
Jones, Amherst.

Donovan
You Can Remember the Case De

scribed Here and Revitalize the 
Wasted Nervous System by 
Using Dr. Chaee'p Nsrve Food.
It is so easy to neglect derangements of 

the nerves until something serious hap
pens.

We say-happens, because many persons 
do not think they are really eick until they 
are laid low by nervous prostration or 
tome forth of paralysis.

They overlpok the headaches, the nerv
ous indication, the irritability and nerv
ousness,loss of sleep and energy and 
ambition. They forget that for weeks or 
months life has been more or les» of a
^Then when the nervous collapse comes 
it takes patient and persistent treatment 
to get you on your feet again. The nerve 
cells much be gradually built up and a 

added to the system

the ...A. Mahoney

. .. .. ..Hodd

.‘J. 'McCormack

....F. Dever

E. Mahoney

,C. McCormack

.......J. Dever

.F. Mahoney

» 0 4 4— 8 
.. 0 2 1 0-3

Barrett..
on

Simpson.. 

Donnelly. 

Burke.

Second Base.

Third Base. 

Shortstop.
............Left" Field.

Centre Field. 
Right* Fieid. 

by innings:

Long.. ..

Callahan..

Small.........

Brltt..

St. Peter’s 
St. Joseph’s.............. *...........

voted against the other PJtpladelphia dutie 
which were unanimously in favor of it J

An effort is to be made to have the 
hammer throw made Saturday by Leo 
J. Talbott of Cornel^ m the dual track 
meet . between Prinfcfon and Cornell 
stand as the intercollegiate record. Mana
ger Rockwell of the Cornell team will make 
the necessary applications to the intercol- 
egiate board of directors, of which he is 
a member. It was said yesterday that the 
throw, which was Announced as 167 feet 4 
inches, would not be allowed because a 
steel tape was not used in taking the 
measurement.

* *•’.* - ; 
Frank J- Marshall ofvNew York manag

ed on Sunday to stem the tide of defeat 
that had been running against him in his 
chess match of eight gamen up with Jose 
R. Cap^blanca, . the £uban expert, by- 
drawing with the foreigner after 31 moves 
The score of the contest, now stands Capa- 
blanca, 7; Marshall 1, d^â>vn 6.

Bouts fo rthis week are:
Tonight—Jimmy Clabby vs. Tommy 

Quill (12 rounds)v with eight-round pre
liminaries between Young Jack Johnson 
and Billy Rolfe and Billy • Shevlin vs. 
Tommy Furey, Armory A. A. Boston; 
Stanley Ketchel vs. Hugh McGann, Pitts
burg; Unk Russell vs. Billy Herman, 
Philadelphia ; Andy e Parker vs. Harry 
Scroggs. New York; Tommy Rawson vs. 
Billy Allen, Montreal. 4 

Wednesday—Jack Johnson vs Jack 
O’Brien, Philadelphia.
Thursday—Open classes and three special 

bouts, amateur- tourney;, „Armory A. Ai^ 
Johnny Coulon vs. Jack Phenicé, Johns
town, Pa.; Bunny Ford vs Sailor Collins, 
Waterbury, Ct.; Mike Donovan vs Tony 
Capom, Memphis.

Friday—Frank Mantell vs. Frank May- 
field, Sacramento, Cal.; either Freddy 
Welsh or Johnny Marto vs. Jack Good
man, New york; bouts àt Fanuel Hall A- 
C.; Matty Baldwin vs Young Nitchie, 
Philadelphia.

Saturday—Sandy Ferguson vs. Joe Jean
nette, Paris; Jerry Meskill vs Joe Char- 
trand, Portland, Me.; Tommy Devlin vs. 
Phil Knight, New Orleajis.

Rain on Suqday stopped the bicycle race 
between “Bobby” Walthour the American 
rider, and D’Arragon, the Frenchman. The 
distance w-as 30 kilometres (about 18 1-2 
miles) and D’Arragon was leading at the 
end of 20 kilometres when the heavy rain 
made a postponement necessary.

days, has got himself into a pretty tfiees. 
Charges that Setley, who has teen umpir
ing in the South Atlantic League, bet on 
the games, were preferred, but not sus
tained. The league president, however, 
has released Bill for other acts which he 
considered unbecoming an umpire.

have been received

ACADIA’S CHANCES 
IN THE TRACK MEET

well
de-

At Present the Wolfville Institu
tion Look? to Have Good Pros
pects in the Inter-Collegiate 
Sports

little more energy 
each day than is expended.

Get in the sunshine, breathe the fresh 
air rest and use Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
and you will get well. But you must be 
patient and persistent. -

Mr. Wm. Graham, Atwood, Ont., writes: 
“My wife had been ill for some time with 

prostration and two of the best 
could get failed to help her.

Over 125 entries , TT ...
for the Bobby Kerr meet in Hamilton 
next Saturday. There are fifteen entries 
in the 100-yard dash, as many in the -Jh 
eight or nine in the 440 and 880, 12 in the 
open mile, and 33 in the «ve^inde event.

Twelve members of the 1908 Olympic 
team will be on hand, including Bricker, 
Tait, Galbraith, Lawson, Cotter, Near, 
while the presence of Frank Lukeman, 

Montreal, Fred Dent of Woodstock, 
Mel Brock, oi London, Kinsella, Bawlf 
and Smith, of Ottawa, will make the rep
resentation one of the best in the history 
of Canadian sport.

Bricer is going in for four events, and 
.will make a valiant attempt to win the 
Toni Flanagan medal for the all round 
championship. He will be given a battle 
bv Cal Ogilvie, of Hamilton, Lukeman, of 
Montreal, and Langstaff, of Toronto.

SONS OP TEMPERANCE
is

Membership Reports Show a Sub
stantial Gain in the Past Six 
Months

At a meeting of the propagation com
mittee of the Sons of Temperance, held of 
last night at the residence of E. S. Henni- 
gar, G. W. P., Orange street, preparations 
for the semi-annual meeting of the grand 
division were completed. The meeting 
will be held in St. George and will open 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock. The feports 
to be presented will show a good . increase 
in the membership of the order and a 
general advance in temperance work.

This evening a public meeting will be
held, at which the speakers will be Rev. . tl_v. vu hard-C. w. Hamilton, grand scribe; Rev. C. Teh Ch'eago teams ' ' ” h t
Flemmington, of Petitcodiac, P. G. W. P.; est by the affluence of the modem na 
Rev. C. Stirling, of Ook Bay, and Rev. players The .Cubs te*-lost j»s year 
W. W. Rainnie, of Mill town. The meet- one of their brightestetar, 
ings of the grand division will be con- the Sox have lost * elder 
tinned on Wednesday and will conclude and their palest pitcher Ed M alsh 
in time for the delegates to return to St. a time at ea» . Walsh w.ll have ro come
John on Wednesday evefamg. ^.priced man long enough to pile up

to retire. But Jones vol-

Wqlfvtlle, N. B.. May 15^The chances' of 
Acadia at the Intercollegiate track meet to 
be held In Moncton on the 28th seem to be 
awakening considerable Interest, 
the other colleges have the Idea that there 
Is a better prospect for them than last year, 
and In this they are not mistaken, 
now collegians are commencing to realize 
that the contest will probably be as close as 
It ever was. The change from last year is 
due to the loss of a large number of athletes 
from this college. The team is weakened, 
chiefly in the weights, pole vault and hurdlee. 
The runs and sprints will be better than 
ever. Molaed, who created such a stir last 
year, is doing still better now and It Is ex
pected will take any event Je enters He 
is expected to make nearly half the points 
necessary to hold the cup. Camp and Rob
inson, who were on the team last year, are 
also In good form and making fast time In 
the sprints. The latter Is certain to lake 
a place In the shot put also and is likely to 
be the first. The mile run made recently by 
Moland and Corey at a meet here created 
such a surprise that It is quite possible the 
intercollegiate record In this event will be
blThtngs are not so bright regarding the 
broad jump. Porter, who broke ‘he record 
here last vear. Is still with us but not doing 
so well. Taken altogether It seems as if a 
few students were doing all the ,work 
the team selected will be considerably smaller 
than last year. It therefore appears that the 
contest will be close enough to make a greater 
Interest In athletics than has been shown for 
several years. The hoys are getting 
to work and mean to win; so any college ex
pecting the cup must do the same-

nervous 
doctors we 
She gradually became worse and worse, 
could not eleep and lost energy and inter
est in life. She was giving up in despair 
when a friend advised a treat of Dr. 
Chase'» Nerve Food.

“From the first box of this preparation 
my wife used we noticed improvement, 
and now she is completely cured and as 
•well as she ever was, eats well, sleeps 
well and feels fully restored. I am satis
fied that my wife owe» her life to Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.” 50c. a box, 6 boxes 
for $2.50, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates A Co., Toronto., \

There was a good heavyweight in Cali
fornia. His name was Joe Kennedy. He 
beat Gus Ruhling in San Francisco and 
came east heralded as a new candidate for 
the' championship. They matched him 
with old Peter Maher just to give him a

Evidently

Just

:
:

A MAINE BANK CASHIER 
MAY HAVE BEEN SUICIDE

»

gross.
“Forty per cent, or nothing,” wirçd 

Peter in return. Oh, but Peter was the 
business man!

“All right. You’re on for 40 per cent.

Damariscotta, Me., May 17.-Leaving a 
note saying that he was going to commit 
suicide, Lincoln H. Chapman, cashier of 
the Newcastle National Bank in this 
town, is supposed to have carried out his 
intentions by jumping into the Damaris
cotta river today. Late this afternoon his 
hat, overcoat and glasses were found on 

"the river bank, but the search for his 
body was without result, a strong ebb tide 
having carried, it probably far down the 

Since the death of his wife over 
Mr. Chapman had been great

ly depressed and recently the sickness of 
Jiis children had added to his anxiety and 

that his friends believe this

spectator. 
tiative of men

enough money 
untarilv passed up the biggest salary ever 
spurned in baseball. Comiskey was so 
crazy to have Jones lead his team one 
more year that he offered the great centre 
fielder $15,000 for the five months work.

That princely sum never feazed Jones, 
told Comiskey that he had made 

more than that on a deal two days pre
viously. Jones, while not saying so, evi
dently expects to count his wealth in the 
hundreds of thousands within the next 

and it was all made possible 
Jones 

was

r THE BIG LEAGUES
National League.

At New York—New York, 6; Cincinnati, 0. 
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 1: Pittsburg, 11. 
At Boston—St. Louis, 6; Boston, 1.
At Philadelphia—Chicago, 8; Philadelphia, 1.(M

: who Don’t drug the Stomach, or stimulate 
That is

stream, 
a year ago

i American League.

At Detroit—Boston. 3; Detroit, 5.
At St. Louis—Washington, 0; St. Louie, 4. 
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 5; New York, 6.

(1At Chicago—Philadelphia, 1; Chicago, 0. 
(12 Innings).

the Heart or Kidneys.
It is the weak nerves that are crying out 
for help. Vitalize these weak inside con
trolling nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restora- 

how quickly good health 
Test it and see!

wrong.
i

worries, so ----
led to his suicide.

He was forty-two years old.
few years, . , , n
by the start he got in baseball, 
was always a gj-eat ballplayer, but it 
only a few years ago that he was laying 
down bunts and making circus catches m 
centre field for $2,800 a season. When : 
Comiskey made him manager of the hex, 
in 1904 the stipend was raised to $o.000 
per annum, and it went up by leaps and 
bounds, until $15,000 was no longer an in
centive for him to don the knicker
bockers.

tivc, and see 
will come to you again. 
Sold by all Druggists.Eastern League.

At Buffalo—Buffalo. 3; Newark, 0.
At Toronto—Toronto, 4; Providence, 3.
At Rochester—Baltimore, 2; Rochester, 1. 
At Montreal—Montreal-Jersey City, rain.

1
Fredericton, N. B„ May 17-Bngadier 

General Drury, officer commanding the 
maritime provinces; , Colonel Wadmore,

tomorrow' wfll make their annual inspec- stealing chickens)-”!* bat is your name? 
? £Tof No. 3 Regimental depot. Pnsoner-“Hennery, sah!

1 CROWDED BY “OSSIE” FIG PILLSSackville Tribune.)
We don’t blame him a bit for getting 

Who? Why, the sporting man of 
Gleaner. The editor

mad.
the Fredericton
took up the sporting page for a couple of |
davs last week with a political speech; ■ ■ MA Dr. Chaa»1» Ota* I0âd
that was bad enough but when you are g» ^dsmumtêèd on M
told that the speech was one by O. 8. ■ ■ BH cure for each aud££ I ILEW S

„ £s£ K ÏÏSiVït tejeussaesSE^eg ' jtwss%à“a>^«rsS5i4! !that way it's like Crocket’s political > T^Jato. on the Victoria bowling alleys last evening,
speeches but it has this advantage „v,M ' U was „on by Archie McDonald with a score W
the said speeches—it’s1 always interesting. I PR* OHAJltt ® ™jlTmlnT. of 102.

will fix you up again. They are a 
splendid Kidney and Liver tonic, and 
just what YOU. need if you are all 
run down, spiritless and discouraged.

25c. a box. or five boxes for $1.00. 
For sala by all druggists. E. C. 
Brown, corner Union and Waterloo 
streets, wholesale agent.

The prizes for the Carleton Cornet Band's 
j to be contested in Queen's rink 

27" afe on exhibition in W. H. Thorne • 
„ . window.

The track for the race is now being laid 
in the rink.

May
Co.’s“Since theAn Australian daily states : 

world’s boxing championship was decided 
at Rushcutters’ Bay on Boxing Day last, 
Tom y Burns has been a very busy man 
indeed in the show line. After exploit
ing the southern and western states he 
went to Brisbane, and put in a profitable 
week there. Returning to Sydney yester
day, Burns left again in the evening for

&XTamilylviedicinc Without Alcohol
A Great Without AlcoholAjterative- 

' Medicine -
A Strong Took - Without Alcohol 
A Blood Purifier - Without Alcohol | “^ famgy Without Alcohol
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1 : AN EX-CONVICT 
WITH A STORY

Keep a Kodak Re- 
1 cord of your Summer 
pleasures. Anybody ft 
can Kodak. It is easier I 

to go right than wrong 
by the Kodak system, ft 

Simple, inexpensive y 
and no dark room for —f 
any part of the work.

Kodaks from $5.00 up.
Brownie Cameras

D
♦♦Largest Retail Distributors of 

Ladles’ Coat», Janets _and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Prefaces.

CIRCULATIONDOWLING BROS. ♦*
-J♦

The following is the sworn aver- -+ 
+ age daily circulation of the Times ♦ 
♦* for the last four months:—

6,na ♦
v 6,979 ♦

7,167 > 
7,194 ♦

The Times does not get its larg- ♦ 
eet sale through newsboys. It is de-

♦ livered at the homes. That is the ♦
♦ kind »of circulation ' which is of
♦ value to the advertisers. *

k i“Samuel Adams” Has a Tale to 
Unfold About the Inside of 
Dorchester Penitentiary—He 
Makes Charges.

Dress Goods Special 'f-y:

k♦ January
♦ February
♦ March
♦ April

:.*.

c1
•V

.*.
•••

«1

♦ mAll the latest . weaves to choose from, Shadow Stripes at
55c 60c 75c 85c 95c $1.10 $1.25 and $1.75

Colors :—Greens, Browns, Navy, Bluet, Wine, Fawn, 
Taupe, Smoke, Dark Grey, Mustard, Burnt Rose, Pearl 

P Grey, Reseda and Black.
Venetian Cloth, Wool Taffeta, Satin Cloth, apd Ladies' 

Cloth, in all the new Shades, 55c. to $1.75 a Yard.

Satin Brocade Coat Linings.
Colors, Taupe, Bluet, Mustard, Champagne, Navy, 

Lt. Brown, Lt. Grey, Md. Grey, Green,Cream and Blaci.

J iMJoseph Williams Shaw, better known 
as Samuel Adams, arrived in St. John 
last night from Dorchester, he having 
completed a twenty-two months’ sentence 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ in the penitentiary.
Shaw, or Adams, the name under which 

he is probably best known to the police, 
is the man who won his freedom by his 
eloquence in the court room at Burton 
the other day. On that occasion, it will 
be remembered, he was arraigned on a 
chàrge of stealing a horse and sleigh, 
but he pleaded so strongly for his liberty 
and with such good effect that Judge Mc
Leod, who was presiding, determined to 
give him another chance to- retrieve him
self. He was accordingly taken back to 
Dorchester and, his original sentence be
ing completed, was discharged yesterday, 
coming at once to St. John. This nfora- 
ing he announced to a Times represents 
tive that he intended to. write an article 
on Dorchester penitentiary life just as 
soon as be is able to do so with an un
biased mind.

“Naturally I somewhat, prejudiced just 
, now,” he said, “bût as soon as I get set- 

before tied I .intend to give £o the world a story 
of the inside of Dorchester penitentiary 
that will attract some attention.”

Beyond this point Adams would not go: 
He intimated that he could prefer serious 
charges against the authorities at Dor
chester and, furthermore, the he could 
“prove them up to the hilt.” These in
clude charges Of graft against some of the 
prison officials, but a more serious indict
ment, if Adams story be true, is that 
at least four prisoners, during his term 
in the penitentiary died from neglect and 
ill-treatment. The death of John Fran-

_______ ,f . . , cis, the St. John - Mulatto, who died in
The regular meeting of the W. C. T. ! Dorchester some days ago was, according 

U will bê held this (Tuesday) afternoon | to Adams, not due to the causes which 
at three o’clock. jwere generally published. Adams says

■______ I he believes Frances died as the result of
The Pythian male quartette will sing injuries he inflicted on himself, which 

at the services in St. Andrew's church may or may ndt have caused blood 
thjB evening. poisoning. Naturally, a man who owes

his freedom to a ready tongue may be ex
pected to be a good talker, but Adam's is, 
to all appearances, a surprisingly well in
formed man, and - he seems to be very 
much in earnest" in' his contention that 
the administratioh of the penitentiary at 
Dorchester is such as to call for investi
gation.

?
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THIS EVENING :$1.00 to $9.00Musical fgroe “The Hustler,” at the 
Opera House.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

Illustrated songs and moving pictures at 
the Star.,North End.

Special anniversary service in St. An
drew's church at 7.45 address by Rev. Dr. 
Johnston.

Official opening of rooms of Dominion 
L. 0. L., No. 141, in Orange Hall, Sim- 
onds street.

Band concert in King Square at 8

Annual social of Ladies Aid Society of, 
Zion Methodist church in school room at 
8 o'clock. _ , .

Meeting of St. Stephen’s Scots Cadets, 
at 7.45 o'clock.

Lecture by Lt. Col. MaeLaren 
No. 8 Ambulance Corps, A. M. C., in
A™a H. and St. John the Baptist teams 

play in Inter-Society baseball league on 
Shamrock grounds.

Joint gathering of Canadian Clubs in 
Keith's assembly rooms.

1 *n
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NEW STORE

Corner King and Germain Sts.
v

DOWLING BROTHERS
195 and lOl King Street! ..

!;
...

1( And Now For Your 
Summer Homea , . ... . t

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasun.
;

DYKEMANS
A GREAT SALE OF

Children’s Summer Dresses

s
When we go to the country in the summer months we go for 

pleasure. You can’t have that pleasure if you don t have a good stove 
to cook with. You don’t want to buy some old stove that has been 
thrown out of someones kitchen that won’t bake. We have a Glen-

that will make your

■
r : -

LATE LOCALS
. :< • r *

*V l *wood CooK with 4 holes and large oven 
king easy and your stay in the country a pleasure.

Made here in St. John Where you can get any
coo

! Ï

repairs.

McLEAN HOLT $ Co.Over 500 of them altogether at prices that will 
barely cover the cost of material.

f . na
Steamship Manche|iter Commerce, Cap

tain Couch, arrived -in port this morning 
from Manchester via Philadelphia, with a 
general cargo.

British -schooner Irma Bentley, Captain 
Carter, sailed from Brunswick, Georgia, 
last Sunday, with a cargo of pitch pine 
lumber.

Court LaTour, 1. O. Foresters, Will meet 
in Foresters’1 Hall, Charlotte street, this 
evening. Admission of new members and 
other important business. A full attend

is requested.

M
■kr ■ vCi Makers of Glenwood Stoves and Ranges.

- - ’Phone I545
EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT of Children’s wear.Wc keep a very

to fit the tiniest tot, up to the 16 YEAR OLD. WE JUST MENTION 
A FEW. .................

•............... .................... ...

BOYS’ SUITS
Store 155 Union St.

GIRLS’ WHITE SAILOR SUITS, with colored trimmings, at $2.63. 
These are made from INDIAN HEAD LINEN, are very prettily de
signed, fit perfectly, sizes from 8 TO 16 YEARS.

• COLORED JUMPER DRESSES, to fit children from 8 to 16 years, 
made from fine Chambrays and English dimities. PRICE $1.63. Very 
dainty styles and thoroughly well made.
WE HAVE CHILDREN'S COLORED DRESSES FRQM 50 CENTS 

UP TO $5.50.
CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES from 68 .cents up to $7.50.

CHILDREN’S PINAFORES froip 20 cents each, up to $1.50 each. 
Most of these are samples, and are sold at ONE-THIRD less than 

the regular price.
CHILDREN’S ROMPERS, from 63 cents up.

A SPECIAL SALE OF CHILDREN’S WHITE; WEAR. 'Under
skirts and drawers prettily tr immed. Your choice of the lot for 17 
cents. These are made from nice, fine, English cotton, and are neatly 

trimmed.

t-r-?
FUNERAL Of THE LATE 

CHARLES A. EVERETT
■

Very lengthy Funeral Procession 
Followed His Body to the 
Grave This Afternoon

ance

FOR SPRING
At Special Low Prices This Week

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, j

VA special meeting of the Evangelical 
been called for WednesdayAlliance has .

afternoon at 4.30 to consider ■ some îrreg- 
ularitiee in reference to thè Lord’s Day 
Act. A very large concourse of citizens from 

all walks of life attended the funeral of 
the late Charles 1A. Everett, this after
noon. Service was conducted at his late j 
residence, II Orange street, at 3 o’clock, $ 
by Rev. W. W. McMaster, paster of Gqr- * 
main street Baptist church. The service J 
was of a very simple hut impressive, char
acter, and was attended by a large num
ber of close friends of Mr. Everett.

The funeral cottage was a lengthy one, 
and included a large delegation from the 
Temple of Honor'and Temperance and re
presentatives of the Sons of Temperance, 
the directors of the Exhibition Asaocia- 

. tion, the St. John Relief and Aid So
ciety and other bodies, with which Mr. 
Everett had been prominently identified.

On account of thfc semi-annual session of 
th« grand lodge. .Sons of Temperance, 
which opens at St. George at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon, it was impossible for the mem
bers of the grand lodge to turn out in a 
body, as they would- like to have done. 
Members of ! the propagation committee, 
however, called at the home last evening 
to express their sincere sympathy with 
the family and resolutions of regret will 
be passed at the grand lodge meeting to-

Steamer Senlac, Captain Croseley, came 
down through the falls this morning, and 

1 went on Hilyard’e blocks for some paint- 
1 ing to the bottom, the steamer will leave 
I here the last of this week to run on the 
I Gaspe and Campbellton route.F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.

SO Charlotte Street
1.: i :t 11 —15 Chftrlotto Shrcct* John*‘ -iThe steamer Bridgewater has been chart

ered to take the Amelia’s place on the St. 
John and South Shore route. She left 
Halifax last night on her first trip. The 
Bridgewater will be here to sail - Thurs
day. The Bridgewater has been to this 
port before.

!■-;

i*

GREEN SOFT HATS FOR MEN
$LOO to $2.00

LOYALIST DAYi
•! The Robinson Opera Company, which 

has been reorganized and is now playing 
of summer opera at the Theatreï a season

Français, in Montreal, is asking for time 
at the Opera House. “The Mummy and 
the Humming Bird” Company also wants 
dates in July. v

Our line of Felts for evening wear are the most
up-to-date.

Ladles* Felts in White, Blue and Red 
Girl’s Felts in all shades 

Men’s Felt and Outing Hats and Caps
Our Hats are worn by all

Loyal and True Citizens.
Fit any Head and Any Purse.

.*. Fownes Cape Gloves $1.00; These are the Proper Thing This Season.
:

Dr. Gould, who was to have given an il
lustrated lecture in St. Luke’s church a 
couple of weeks ago, and was prevented by 
the serious illness of his daughter, has ar
ranged with Rev. T. W. Kennedy, of 
Japan, to take his place on Wednesday 
evening, May 19.

The tug American arrived at Portland, 
Maine, last Sunday, having in tow a 
dredge and scows, on the way from New 
York for Chatham/ N. B. The tug and 
dredge were recently purchased by A. * 
R. Loggie, of Loggieville. The same firm 
also recently purchased the tug Leader, 
and three scows at Baltimore, the whole 
outfit ‘being now on the waf to the prov
inces.

F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main St, i
1

day.
Among the many beautiful floral tri

butes laid on the Casket was a large tri
angle of roses, Carnations, smilax, etc., 
with a star in the centre and bearing the . 
letters L. P. F., from the grand division | 
Sons of Temperance, also a large sheaf of 
wheat with white carnations and smilax 
from W. C. Whittaker, Most Worthy 
Templar of the T. of H. & T. There were 
likewise many floral offerings from rela
tives and friends, both in and out of the 
city.

There were no pallbearers, the casket 
being borne by relatives, and interment 
was made in Femhill.

tj!
ai

Bargain Sale of i

ANDERSON ® CO.;

Boys Pants y '
»

WmmmFurs Stored and Insured.55 Charlotte St.
POLICE COUR1t ElIn the police court this morning James 

McDonald, who was fined $8 for inebria
tion by the magistrate yesterday, and 
subsequently extended 6 is liberty on pay
ment of $4, after promising to shake the 
dust of St. John from his feet without 
procrastination, was before his honor this 
morning, having been taken into custody 
on Mill street last night by Patrolman 
Crawford, who arrested him on Saturday 
night. H
and as his funds amounted to 70 cents he 
was led to jail.

Charles Johnson, a Swede, was fined $4 
days, and, Henry Addison, who, as 

“was working all day and 
took a drop too much,” pleaded for a sus
pension of fine and was fined $8 or 20 
days. From Addison's condition^ this 
morning it was apparent that a ‘drop 

exaggeration at least of the quan
tity of stimulants that he assimilated.

'S3 »r MARINE NEWS 400 PAÏRS
Reduced to 65c. and 80c.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS Battle liner Leuctra, Captain Hilton, left 
Hamburg last Saturday for Norfolk via 
Tyne.

was

- * '
West India steamer Oruro, Captàin Bale, 

sailed last night for Halifax and the West 
Indies with a general cargo.

British echooner Dâra C., Captain McNally, 
cleared for Port 
to load for a port

Bark Madura, Captain Brandt, arrived 
Monday and is loading lumber at Annapolis, 
N. Si, for South America shipped by A. D. 
MlHs & Sons.

British schooner Earl Grey, was at Vine
yard Haveji last Sunday on her way to St. 
John from Apalachicola, Florida with a cargo 
of pitch pine.

The St. John echooner Levonia, Captain 
Atkinson, arrived at City Island last Sunday 
from Bridgewater (N. S.) with a cargo of 
lumber.

We have one of the Largest and most complete furnish-
;XGreville (N. S.) yesterday, 

t In the United States.ing stocks in the city. Read a few of the prices.
UNDERWEAR (spring or summer weight) 50c., $1.00, $1.25 a garment

.. .. 50c., 75c., $1.00, each 
.. .. 25c., 35c., 500C., pair
............15c., 25c.. 35c., pair
.............. 20c., to 50c., pair
..............25c., 35c., and 50c.
.. .. ..$1.00 to $1.60 pair

GOOD, STRONG, STYLISH PANTS IN SHADES 
TO MATCH SUITS THE BOYS ARE WEAR
ING. THIS SALE WILL AFFORD AN EXTRA 
PAIR FOR LITTLE MONEY.

- fined $8 or two months,e was; ;
REGATTA SHIRTS....................... ....
CASHMERE SOCKS ...............
COTTON SOCKS ...................................
FANCY LISLE SOCKS......................
TIES (newest shapes and patterns) 
KID GLOVES .. .. V.......................... .

;
or ten 
he expressed *

:: : : î:
if >. I

These Pants are made of good, strong, durable Tweeds, 
Cheviots and Homespuns. The colors are Greys and Browns in 
just the shades to match suits the Boys are wearing. You may buy 
an extra pair now to tide the Boy through the strenuous play days 
of Summer at a very small expenditure.

(.
< •;

fwas no
The American schooner Henry H. Chamber- 

lain, Captain Wasson, was towed from Fred
ericton yesterday loaded with laths, and 
cleared for New York.

)

S. W. McMACKIN, Kenneth Christie left this morning to 
hie duties in the Royal Bank at(

!
resume 

! Newcastle.
(N. 8.) schooner Elma, Cap- 
:h brought a cargo of hard 

for Fredericton, cleared yesterday for 
Island for orders with nearly 2,000,

The Annapolis 
tain Miller, which

City
spruce laths.

The shore line steamer Amelia, damaged 
by being ashore on the Nova Scotia coast, 
has been placed on the dry dock at Halifax. 
It was found that the bottom is badly dam
aged for quite a distance and that more than 
a dozen plates will have to be replaced. The 
bilge keel and part of the stern will have to 
be replaced.

000
• CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

(To. Lot# tor Cm»lflc»tlo».)335 Main Street, N. E.
This Sale Begins Tomorrow Morning987-5—19.

XX 7
VV years of age. 
WHITE CO., Dock street.

:

TTlOR SALE—ODD FURNITURE, 
Jj pets and baby carriage good 
Apply 70 Queen St., left bell.

OAR- 
as new. 

990-5-25.
Every pair of Pants offered is exceptionally well made ; roomy, stout and durable. Strong

All are stylish and well appearing pants in everyGOOD DENTISTRY! ■ aThe Black Diamond steamer Oacouna, 
which ran down a French fishing vessel near 
St. Pierre last summer has had to pay $6,000 
damages. The Cacouna was bound from Syd
ney to St. John’s, N-fld. at the time of the 
accident.—St. John’s Herald. (

The new turbine steamer Belfast, built for ' 
the Eastern Steamship company and named 
for a Maine city, started from Bath Mon
day on her maiden trip. She was bound to 
Boston where she was expected to arrive be
fore dark Monday night, and will be turned 
over to the owners. After receiving her fur
nishings she will be placed on the Bangor 
division next month. The steamer left the 
plant of the Bath Iron Works, where she was 
built, at 5.15 a. m. in command of Captain 
C. A. Blair and was accompanied by Presi
dent John S. Hyde, C. P. Weatherbee, super
intendent of engineering: and John Mclnnee, 
superintendent of construction. She was to 
be thoroughly tried out by the builders on 
the trip. ______ ____

stitching, good quality weight cotton linings, 
particular. ______

WAhoNusTewE=rDk. MRS S 

I Mecklenburg street. 992-tt.
Emerson puts the point pithily.
“If a man can write a better took, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than his neighbour, though he build hia house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door.”

SEE THE POINT?
Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.
It will pay you to have your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION free.

NE IRONER AND ONE GIRL 
and cuffs. Apply 

991-5-21.
65c.Regular 80c. and 90c. Values at 

Regular $1.00 and $1.25 Values at
WAtN„T«
GLOBE LAUNDRY.

collars

80c.
XTVANTÈD—PERSONS TO 
W rooms tor us at home. Waste space In 
cellar garden or farm can be made to yield 
$15 to $25 per week. Send for Illustrated 
booklet and full particulars. Montreal Supply 
Co., Montreal. _________L__________23-5-.6-U9

mo LET-COTTAGB AT QUISPAMSIS. wa- 
L ter In house. Apply to Miss Magee, 30 

. Charlotte street. ______ 988-5-2o.

| VirANTED—THE CARE OF TWO CHFLD- 
I VV ren for the summer. Tearms moderate, 
healthy place. MRS. CARTER, Annldale, 
Queens county, N. B., 989-5-19.

GROW MUSH-

i
extra pair for the BoyMothers should not allow this opportunity to pass, to secure an

at this special saving.
Sale Wednesday Morning at Eight O’clock

x:

Clothing Department

DR. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.\
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stackhouse wish 

friends forA NOTHER CHEAP SALE OF SAMPLES 
in Summer Headwear for Children. Sale 

opens tomorrow. Prices will eult you. Co^e 
and see McGrath’s. Furniture and Depart
ment Stores, 174-176 Brussels St.

to return thanks to many 
sympathy and kindness shown them in 
their recent bereavement. _ _
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